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ON THE

FRONTIS PIECE and BOOK.

LLRecreations do delight the Mind ;

But thefe are best, being ofa learned kind :

HereArtand Natureftrive togive content,

Infhewing many a rare Experiment ;

Whichyou mayread, and on their Schemes here look,

Both in theFrontispiece, and in the Book.

Upon whofe Table new Conceits are ſet,

Likedainty Dishes, therebyfor to whet

Andwin your Judgment withyour Appetite

To taste them, and therein to take delight.

The Senfes Objects are butdullat best,

But Art dothgive the Intellect a Feaft.

Come bitberthen, and here I will deferibe

Whatthis fame Table dothfor you provide.

Here Questions of Arithmetick are wrought,

Andbidden Secrets unto light are brought.

The like it in Geometry doth unfold,

Andfometoo in Cofmography aretold :

It divers pretty Dyals doth defcry,

WithStrange Experiments in Aſtronomy,

And Navigation, with eachfeveral Picture,

In Mufick, Opticks, andin Architecture :

In Statick, Machanicks, andChymiſtry;

In Water-Works ; and, to afcend more high,

In Fire-Works, like to Jove's Artillery.

Allthis Iknow thou in this Book fhaltfind,

Andbere's enoughfor to content thy Mind.

Forfrom good Authors, this ourAUTHOR drew

Thefe Recreations, which are Strange and True :

So that this BOOK's a Centre, and ' tis fit

That in this Centre, Lines of Praiſe fhould meet.

W. S.
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Mathematical Recreations :

OR,

A Collection of many

PROBLEMS

Extracted out ofthe

Ancient and Modern Philoſophers :

A S,

SECRETS and EXPERIMENTS

IN

Arithmetick, Geometry, Cofmography, Horologio-

graphy, Aftronomy,Navigation,Mufick, Opticks,

Architecture, Statick, Mechanicks, Chymistry,

Water-Works, Fire-Works, &c.

Motvulgarly manifelt till now.

Written firft in Greek and Latin , lately compil'd in

Frenchby HENRY VAN ETTEN,and now

in English, with the Examinations and Augmenta-

tions of divers Modern MATHEMATICIANS.

Whereunto is added,

The DESCRIPTION and USE

OF

TheDouble' HORIZONTAL DYAL,

AND

The General HOROLOGICAL RING:

Invented and Written by William Ougbtred.

LONDON :

Printed forWilliam Leake, and Fohn Leake, at theCrown in

Fleetftreet, between the Two Temple-Gates. 1674.
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To the Thrice Noble,

and moft Generous Lord,

The Lord Lambert Verreyken :

Lord of Hinden,Wolverthem, &c.

MyHonourable Lord,

Mongft the Rare and Curi-

ous Propofitions which I

have learned out of the

Studies of the Mathema-

ticks in the famous Univerfity of

Pont aMouffon,I have taken fingular

pleaſure in certain Problems, no leſs

Ingenious than Recreative, which

drew me unto the fearch ofDemon-

ftrations more difficult andferious,

fome of which I have amaffed, and

cauſed to paſs the Prefs, and here

dedi-



The Epiftle Dedicatory.

dedicate them now unto Your Ho-

nour:Not that I account them wor-

thy of Your View, but in part to

teftifie my affectionate defires to

ferveYou, and to fatisfie the Cu-

rious , who delight themſelves in

thefe Pleaſant Studies ; knowing

well that the Nobility and Gentry ra-

therſtudytheMathematical Arts to

content and fatisfie their Affections

in the fpeculation of fuch admira-

ble Experiments as are extracted

from them, than in hope ofgainto

fill their Purfes. All which Studies,

and others, with my whole Endea-

vours, I fhall always dedicate unto

Your Honour, with an ardent defire

to be accounted ever,

Yourmoft bumble and obedient

Nephew and Servant,

H. VAN ETTEN.
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Tothe READER,

T hath been obferved by

many, that fundry fine

Wits, as wellamongft the

Ancient as Modern,have

fported and delighted

themselves upon feveral things of

fmallconfequence, as upon the Foot of

a Fly, upon a Straw, upon a Point ;

nay upon nothing : Striving as it

wereto fhew the Greatness of their

Glory, in the Smallness of the Sub-

ject : And have amongst moft folid

and artificial Conclufions, compofed

andproducedfundry Inventions both

Philofophical andMathematical, to

folace theMind, andrecreate the Spi-

a rits,



The Epistle to the Reader.

rits, which the fucceeding Ages have

imbraced, andfrom themgleanedand

extracted many admirable and rare

Conclufions ; judging that borrowed

matter often-timesyields praife to the

induſtry ofits Author.

fine

Hencefor thy ufe (Courteous Rea-

der) Ihave with greatfearch andla-

bour collected alfo and heaped up to-

gether in a body, of thefe pleasant and

Experiments toftir up anddelight

the Affectionate, (out ofthe Writings

of Socrates, Plato, Ariftotle, De-

mofthenes, Pythagoras, Democra-

tes, Pliny, Hyparchus , Euclides,

Vitruvius, Diaphantus, Pergæus,

Archimedes, Papus Alexandrinus,

Vitellius, Ptolomæus, Copernicus,

Proclus,Mauralicus, Cardanus, Va-

lalpandus,Kepleirus,Gilbertus,Ty-

chonius, Dureirus, Jofephus, Cla

vius,Gallileus Maginus, Euphanus

Ty-



The Epiftle to the Reader.

Tyberil, andothers) knowing Art

imitates Nature, that glories always

in the variety of things whichfhepro-

duceth tofatisfie the Minds ofCurious

Inquifitors. Andthoughperhaps thefe

Labours to fome humerous Perfons

mayfeem vainandridiculous,forfuch

it was not undertaken : Butfor thofe

which intentively have defired and

fought after the knowledge of thofe

things,it beingan Invitation andMo-

tive to the fearch of greater matters,

and to imploy the Mind in Ufeful

Knowledge, rather than to be bufied

in vain Pamphlets , Play-books,

fruitless Legends, andprodigious Hi-

ftories, that are inventedout ofFan-

cie, which abuse many Noble Spirits,

dull their Wits, and alienate their

thoughtsfrom laudable and honour-

able Studies. Inthis Tractate thou

maift therefore make choice of fuch

4 2 Ma-
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Mathematical Problems and Con-

clufions as may delight thee, which

kindof Learning doth excellently a-

dorn a man ; Jeeing the Uſefulneſs

thereof, and the Manly Accomplish-

ments it doth produce, is profitable

and delightful for allforts ofPeople,

who mayfurnish andadorn themselves

with abundance of matter in that

kind, to help them by way of uſe and

difcourfe. And to this we have alfo

addedourPyrotechny, knowing that

Beafts havefor their Object onely the

furface ofthe Earth, but hoping that

thySpirit, whichfolloweth the motion

of Fire, will abandon the lower Ele-

ments, andcaufe thee to lift up thine

Eyes to foarin an bigber Contempla-

tion, havingfo glittering a Canopy to

behold, andthefe pleasant andrecrea-

tive Fires afcending may caufe thyaf-

fections also to afcend. The Whole

whereof



The Epiftle tothe Reader.

whereof wefendforth to thee, thatde-

fireft the Scrutability ofthings ; Na-

ture havingfurnishedus with matter,

thy Spirit mayeasily digeft them, and

put themfinely in order, though now

in diforder.

a 3
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By way of

ADVERTISEMENT.

Five or fix things I have thought

worthy to declare , before I pass

further.

F

Irft, That I place not the

fpeculative Demonftra-

tions with alltheſe Pro-

blems, but content my

ſelfto fhewthem as at the Fingers

end: Whichwas my Plot and In-

tention, becauſe thofe which un-

derftand the Mathematicks can

conceive them eafily ; others for

the most part will content them-

24
felves



Byway ofAdvertisement.

felves onely with the Knowledge

of them, without feeking the Rea-

fon.

Secondly, To give a greater

grace to the practice of theſe

Things , they ought to be con-

cealed as much as they may, in

the fubtilty of the way ; for that

which doth ravifh the Spirits is,

An Admirable Effect, whofe Caufe is

Unknown ; which if it were difco-

vered, half the pleafure is loft :

therefore all the fineness confifts

in the dexterity of the Act, con-

cealing the means, and changing

often the Stream.

Thirdly, Great care ought to be

had that one deceive not himſelf,

that would declare by way of Art

to deceive another] This will

make
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make the matter contemptible to

ignorant Perfons , which will ra-

ther caft the Fault upon the Sci-

ence, than upon him that fhews

it : When the Caufe is not in the

Mathematical Principles , but in

him that fails in the acting of it.

Fourthly, In certain Arithme-

tical Propofitions they have one-

ly their Anfwers, as I found them

in fundry Authors , which any

one , being ftudious of Mathe-

matical Learning, may find their

Original, and alfo the way oftheir

Operation.

Fifthly , Becauſe the Number

of thefe PROBLEMS , and

their Dependances, are many and

intermixed, I thought it conveni-

ent to gather them into a Table :

that
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that fo each one according to his

Fancy might make beſt choice of

that which might beſt pleaſe his

Palate, the matter being not of

one Nature, nor of like Subtilty :

But whosoever will have patience

to read on, fhall find the End bet-

ter than the Beginning.

A
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RECREATION

PROBLEM IoneOSE.

To find a Number thought upon

B

Q Id him that he Quadruple the

Number thought upon, that is,

multiply itby4, and unto it bid

him to add 6, 8 , 10, or any

Number at pleaſure and lelet

him take the half of the fum,

then ask how much it comes to for then if you

take away half the number from it which you

willed himat firft to add to it, there fhallremain

the double of the number thought upon.

?

ha
ll

Example.
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1

Example.

TheNumber thought upon

The Quadruple ofit

Put 8 unto it, makes

5

20

28

The half of it is . 14

10

Take away half the number added, from

it, viz. 4, thereft is

The double ofthe number thought upon,viz. 10

Anotherwaytofindwhat numberwas thought upon.

Id him which thinketh double his Number,

and unto that double add 4, and bid him

multiply thatfame product by 5, and unto that

product bidhim add 12, and multiply that laft

numberby 10 (which is done eafily by fetting a

Cypher at the end of the number ) then ask him

the latt number or product, and from it fecretly

fubtract 320; the remainder in the hundreth

place is the number thought upon.

Example.

The number thought upon 7

Hisdouble
ΙΑ

To it add
For which

4, makes 18

Which multiplied by 5 makes

To which add 12 , makes

700 account

90

IC2
onely but the

ding a Cypher to

makes

This multiplied by 10

which is onelyby ad-

From this fubtract

to it,

number ofthe

hundreds,viz.

isS

10207.fo haveyou

320

the Number

thoughtupon

Reft
700}

To
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Tofind Numbers conceived upon, otherwise thanthe

former.

Bhemiple his thought, and caule him to take

Id the party which thinks the number, that

thehalfof it : (if it be odd, take the leaft half,

and putone untoit ) then willhim to tripplethe

half, and take half of it, as before : Laftly, ask

him how many Nines there is in the laft half,

and for everyNine, account four in your memo-

ry, for that ſhall ſhewthe numberthoughtupon,

if boththe tripples were even : but if it be odd

at the firft tripple, and even at the fecond, for the

one added unto the leaft half keep one inmemo-

ry: if the firft tripple be even, and the fecond

odd, for the one added unto the leaft half keep

two in memory: laftly, if at both times in trip-

ling, the numbersbe cdd, for the two added un-

to the leaft halfs, keep three in memory : Theſe

cautions obferved, and added unto as manyfours

as the party fays there is Nines contained in the

laft half, ſhall never fail you to declare or diſcern

trulywhat number was thought upon.

Example.

The Number thought upon

The tripple

The half thereof6 or 10, one put to it

The tripple of the half

Thehalf 9 or 16, one put to it makes

Thenumber of Nines in the laft half

B 2

4or 7

12 or 21

makes 11

18 or 33

17

I or I

The
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Thefirst I reprefenteth 4 , the number thought

upon, andthe laſt 1 with the caution makes 7,the

other numberthought upon.

Note.

Order your Method fo that you be not difco-

vered, which to help, you may with dexterity

and induſtry make Additions, Subſtractions, Mul-

tiplications, Divifions, &c. and inftead of asking

how many Nines there is, you may askhow ma-

ny Eights, Tens, &c. there is, or fubtract Eight,

Ten, &c. fromthe Numberwhich remains, for

tofind outthe Numberthought upon.

Nowtouching the Demonftrations of the for-

mer Directions, and others which follow, they

depend upon
the 2 , 7, 8, and 9 Books of the Ele-

ments of Euclide : upon whichfecond Bookand

fourth Propofition, this may be extracted, for

thoſe which are more learned, for the finding of

anyNumber that any one thinketh on.

Bid the party that thinks, that he break the

Number thought upon into any two parts, and

unto the Squares of the parts let him addthe

double Product of the parts ; then ask what it

amounteth unto? So the Root Quadrat fhall be

the Numberthought upon.

Exam-
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5

Example.

TheNumber thought upon

Thepartsfuppofe

The Square of 3 makes 9

The Squareof 2 makes 4

The product ofthe

parts, viz. 3 by 2

makes 6, which 6

doubled makes

12

5

3 and 2

thefum of these three

numbers 25,thefquare

Root ofwhichis 5,the

numberthought upon

Or more compendiouſly it may be delivered

thus :

Breakthe Number into two parts, and to the

Product of the parts add the Square of half the

difference of the parts, thenthe Root Quadrat of

the Aggregate is halfthe Number conceived.

TH

Examination,

He Problems which concern Arithmetick, we

examine not for these are eafie to any one

which bathreadthe Grounds and Principles of A-

rithmetick ; but we especially touch upon that which

tends to the Speculations ofPhyfick, Geometry,and

Opticks,andfuchothers whichare ofmore difficulty,

and more principally tobeexamined andconfidered.

Hub s to

B3 PRO-
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.

PROBLEM II.

How to reprefent to thofe which are in a Cham-

ber, that which is without , or all that which

paßeth by

His is one of the fineft Experiments in the

Optiques, and it is done thus : Chufe a

Chamber or Place which is towards the Street,

frequented with People, or which is againſt fome.

fair flourishing Object , that fo it may be more

delightful and pleaſant to the Beholders, then

make theRoom dark by fhutting out the light,

except a fmall hole of fixpence broad ; this done,

all the Images and Species of the Objects which

fhall
are without, will be feen within, and you f

have pleaſure to fee it, not only upon the Wall,

but especially upon a fheet of white Paper, or
ut

fome White Cloth

hungnearthehole :

and ifunto the hole

you place a round

Glafs , that is

Glafs which is thic-

ker in the middle

a

bea-voo AFREE

than at the edge :

fuch as is the com-

mon Burning Glaffes, or fuch which old People

ufe: for then theImages whichbefore did feem

dead, and of a darkish colour, will appear and

be
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/

be feen upon the Paper, or white Cloth, accord-

ing to their natnral colours, yea morelively than

their natural , and the appearances will be fo

much the more beautiful and perfect, by how

muchthe hole is leffer, the day clear, and the Sun

It is pleaſant to fee the beautiful and goodly

Repreſentation of the Heavens, intermixed with

Clouds in theHorizon, upon a Woody Situation,

the motion of Birds in the Air, of Men and other

Creatures upon the Ground, with the trembling

of Plants, Tops of Trees, and fuch like : For

every thingwill be feen within, even to the life,

but inverfed : Notwithstanding, this beautiful

Paint will fo naturally reprefent it felfinfuch a

lively Perſpective, that hardly the moſt acurate

Painter can reprefent the like.

Now the reafon

why the Images and

Objects without are

inverfed ; is becauſe

the Species do inter-

fect one another in

thehole, fo that the

fpecies ofthe feet al-

cend,and thoſe ofthe

head defcend.

esfort

But here note, that they may be reprefented

right twomanner of ways: Firft, with a Con-

cave Glafs : fecondly, byhelp of another Convex

Glafs, difpofed or placed between the Paperand

the other Glafs, asmay be feen here bytheFi-

gure,

B 4 Nom
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Now I willadd here onlybypaffing by, forfuch

which affect Painting and Portraiture, that this

Experiment may excellently help them in the

livelypaintingof things perfpective-wife, as To-

pographicalCards, &c. and for Philofophers, it is

a fine Secret to explain the Organ of the fight,

for the hollowof the Eye is taken as the clofe

Chamber, the Ball of the Apple of the Eye, for

the hole ofthe Chamber, the Cryſtaline humour

at thefmall of the Glaſs, and the bottom of the

Eye, for the Wall or Leaf of Paper.

Examination,

The Species beingpreſſedtogether, or contracted,

dothnotperform it upon a Wall, for the fpe-

cies of any thingdoth reprefent it felf not onely in

one hole of aWindow , but in infinite boles, even

unto the whole Sphere , or at least unto a Hemi-

Sphere (intellectual in afreeMedium) iftheBeams

or Reflections benot interpofed, andbyhow muchthe

hole is made leſs, to give paffage to the Species, byfo

muchthemore lively are the Imagesformed..

InConvex orConcave Glaffes , the Images willbe

difproportionable to the Eye, by how much they are

more Concave, or Convex, and byhow much theparts

of the Imagecomes near to the Axis, for those that

arenear, arebetterproportioned than thoſe which are

farther off.

But
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羚

But tohavethem more lively andtrue, according

to theImaginary Conical Section, let the hole be no

greater than apins head made upon a piece ofthin

Brafs, or fuch like , wbick hole represents the top of

theCone, andthe Bafe thereof theTerm ofthe Spe-

cies: This practice is best when the Sunshines upon

the hole, forthen the Objects which areoppofite to that.

Plain will make two like Cones, and will lively re-

prefent the things without in a perfect inverfed Per-

fpective, whichdrawn bythe Pencil offome Artifi-

cialPainter, turn the Paper upfide-down, and it will

be direct, and tothe life.

But the apparances may be direct , ifyou place

another hole oppofite unto the former, fo that the

Spectator beunder its or let the Species reflect upon

a Concave Glafs,and let that Glafs reflect upon a Pa-

per, or fomewhite thing.

PROBLEM III.

To tell how much weighs the blow of ones fift, ofa

Mallet, Hatchet, orfuchlike, or refting withoutgi-

vingtheblow.

Scaligerin his 331 exercife againft Cardan, re-

that the Mathematicians of Maximilian

the Emperour, did propoſeupon a day this Que-

stion, and promiſed to give the refolution ; not-

withſtanding Scaliger delivered it not , and con-

ceive itto be thus : Take a Balance, and let the

Fist,
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Fift, the Mallet, or Hatchet reft upon the Scale,

orupontheBeam of the Ballance, and put into

the other Scale as much weight as may counter-

poife it, then charging or laying more weight

into the Scale, and ftriking upon the other end,

youmayfee how much one blowis heavier than

another, and fo confequently how much it may

weigh for as Ariftotlefaith, The motion that is

made in ftriking adds great weight unto it, andfo

much the more, by how much it is quicker : there-

forein effect, ifthere

were placed a thou-

fand Mallets , or a

Thouſand Pound

weight upon a ſtone,

nay, though it were

exceedingly preffed

down by way of a

Vice, by Levers , or

other Mechanick Engine, it wouldbe nothingto

the rigorand violence of a blow.

Is it not evident that the edge of a Knife laid

upon Butter, and a Hatchet upon a Leafof Pa-

per, without ftriking makes no impreflion, or at

leaft enters not ? But ftriking upon the Wooda

little, you may prefently fee what effect it hath ;

which is from the Quickness of the Motion,

whichbreaks and enters without refiftance, if it

be extreamquick; as experience fhews us in the

blows of Arrows, ofCannons, Thunder-bolts,

and fuch-like.

1

(

Erami-
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Examination.

His Problem was extracted from Scaliger,

Twobad itfrom axitotle, butsomewhat re

fractory compiled, and the strength of the Effect be

fays depends onely in the violence of the Motion ;

then mouldit follow that a little light Hammer up-

on a piece of Wood being quickly caused to fmite,

wouldgive a greater blow, and do more hurtthan a

great Sledgeftrikingfoft ; this is abfurd, and con-

traryto Experience. Therefore it confifts not totally

in the Motion for if two feveral Hammers, the

onebeingtwenty times beavier than the other, should

move with like Quickness , the Effect wouldbe much

different : there is then fomething else to be confider-

ed befides the Motion, which Scaliger understood
not for if oneshould have asked him , derstood

is the

reafon that a Stonefallingfrom a Window to aplace

near at band, is not fo forceable as if it fell far-

therdown ; and when a Bullet flying out of a Piece,

and ftrikingthe Marknear at hand, will not make

Such an Effect as striking the Mark further off. But

we fuppofe that Scaliger and Cardanus who ban-

dles this fubject, wouldnot be lefs troubled to re-

folve this, than theyhave been in that.

PRO-
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PROBLEM IV.

How tobreak a Staffwhich is laid upon two Glaſſes

full of Water, without breaking the Glaffes, or

pillingtheWaters or upon two Reeds or Straws,

without breaking of them.

F

Irft, place the Glaffes which are full ofWater

upontwoJoyntStools, or fuch like, the one

as high asthe otherfrom theground, and diftant

one from another by two or three foot, then

placethe ends of the Staffupon the edges of the

two Glaffes, ſo that they be ſharp : this done,

with all the force you can, with another Staff

ftrikethe Staffwhich is upon the two Glaffesin

the middle , and it

will break without

breakingthe Glaffes,

or ſpilling the Wa-

ter.

In like manner may

you do upon two

Reeds , held with

your hands in the

Air without breaking them: Thence Kitchin-

Boys often break Bones of Mutton upon their

hand, or with a Napkin, without any hurt, in

onely ftriking upon the middle of the Bone with

aKnife.

Now
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Now inthis Act, the two ends of the Staff in

breaking flides away from the Glaffes , upon

which they were placed ; hence it cometh that

the Glaffes areno wife endangered,nomore than

the Kneeupon which a Staffis broken,forafmuch

asin breaking it preffeth not : as Ariftotle in his

Mechanick Questions obferveth.

T

It

Examination.

were neceffary here tonote, that this thing may,

beexperimented, firſt, without Glaffes

in pla-

cing a smallflender Staff upon two props, andthen

making trial upon it ; by whichyou mayfee howthe

Staff will either break, bors, or departfrom its props,

and that either directly, or obliquely : But why by

this violence, that one Staffstriking another, (which

is fupported bytwo Glaffes) will be broken without

offendingthe Glaffes, is as great a difficulty to be

refolved as theformer.

PRO
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PROBLEM V.

How to make a fair Geographical Card in aGarden

Plot, fit for a Prince, or Great Perfonage.

IT

T is uſual amongſt Great Men to have fair Geo-

graphical Maps, large Cards, and great Globes,

thatbythemthey may as at once have a view of

any place ofthe World, and fo furnish them-

felves with a general knowledge not onely of

their own Kingdoms Form, Situation, Longi-

tude, Latitude, &c. but of all other places in the

whole univerfe , with their Magnitudes, Pofi-

tions, Climates and Diſtances.

Now I efteem that it is not unworthy for the

Meditationsof a Prince, feeing it carries with it

many Profitable and Pleaſant Contentments : if

fuch a Card or Map by the Advice and Direction

of an able Mathematician were Geographically

defcribedin a Garden-plot form, or in fome o-

ther convenient place, and inftead of which ge-

neral deſcription might particularly and artifici-

ally be prefigured his whole Kingdoms and Do-

minions; the Mountains and Hills being raised

likefmall Hillocks with Turfs ofEarth, the Val-

leys fomewhat concave , which will be more

agreeable and pleafing to the Eye, than the De-

ſcription inplain Maps and Cards, withinwhich

maybe preſented theTowns,Villages, Caftles, or

other
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other remarkable Edifices, in fmall green Moffie

Banks, or Spring-work proportional to the Plat-

form, the Forrefts and Woods reprefented accor-

ding to their form and capacity, with Herbs and

Stoubs, the great Rivers, Lakes, and Ponds, to

dilate themſelves according to theircourſefrom

fome artificial Fountain made in the Garden to

paſs through Channels ; then may there becom-

pofed Walks of Pleaſure, Afcents, Places of Re-

pofe, adornedwith all variety of delightful Herbs

and Flowers, both to pleaſe the Eye and other

Senfes. A Garden thus accommodated, fhallfar

exceed that ofmy Lord ofVerulams, ſpecified in

his Effays; that beingonly for delight and plea-

fure, this may have all the properties ofthat, and

be alſo offingular ufe ; by which a Prince may

in littletimeperfonally vifit his wholeKingdom,

and in fhort timeknow it diftinctly and fo in

like mannermay any particular man Geographi-

cally prefigure his own Poffeffion or Heritage.

PROBLEM VI.

How three Staves, Knives, or like Bodies, may be

conceived to hangin the Air, without being fup-

portedbyany thing but bythemfelves.

Take the firft Staff A B, raife up in the Air

the end B, andupon him crofs-wife place

the StaffCB, then laftly in Trianglewife place

the third StaffEF, in fuch manner that it may

be
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be under A B, and yet upon CD. I fay that

thefe Stavesfo difpofed cannot fall, and theſpace

CBE is made the stronger, by how much the

more it is preffed down, if the Staves break not,

or fever themſelves

B

D
E

from the triangular

form fo that al-

ways the Center of

gravity the
be i

Center of the Tri-

angle : for AB is

fupported by EF,

and EF is held up

byCD, and CD iskept up fromfalling by AB,

therefore one of thefe Staves cannot fall, and fo

by confequence none.

PROBLEM VII.50

How to difpofe as many men, or otherthings, in fuch

fort, that rejecting or cafting away the 6,9, 10

part, unto a certain number, there shall remain

thofe whichyou would have.

Rdinarily thepropofition is delivered in this

wife : 15 Chriftians and 15 Turks being at

Sea in one Ship, an extream tempeft being ri-

fen, the Pilot of the Ship faith, it is neceffary

to caft over-board half ofthe number of Perfons

to disburthenthe Ship, and to favethe reft : now.

it wasagreed tobe doneby lot,and therefore they

confent
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confent to put themſelves in rank, counting by

nineand nine, the ninth Perfon fhould alwaysbe

caft intotheSea, until there were half thrown

over-board : Now the Pilot being a Chriftian en-

deavoured tofave the Chriftians ; how ought he

therefore to difpofe the Chriftians, that the Lot

mightfallalways uponthe Turks, aud that none

of the Chriftians be in the ninth place ?

The refolution is ordinarily comprehended in

this Verfe:

Populeam virgam mater reginaferebat.

For having refpect unto the Vowels, making

a one, e two, i three, o four, and u five : othe

firft Vowel in the firft Word fheweth that

there mustbe placed four Chriftians ; the next

Vowelu, fignifieth that next untothefour Chri-

ftians must beplaced five Turks ; and fo to place

both Chriftians and Turks according to the

quantity andvalueof the Vowels in the Words

of the Verfe, until they be all placed : for then

counting from the firft Chriftian that was

placed, unto the ninth , the lot will fall upon

a Turk, and fo proceed. And here may be

further noted, That this Problem is not to be

limited, feeing it extends to any number and

order whatfoever, and may many ways be

ufeful for Captains, Magiftrates, or others,

which have diversperfons topunifh, and would

chaftife chiefly the unrulieft of them, in taking

the io, zo, or 100perfon, &c. as we read was

€ come

)
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commonly practifed amongst the ancient Ro

mans: therefore to apply a general Rule in coun-

tingthethird, 4, 9, 10, &c. amongst 30, 40, 50

perfons, and more or lefs ; this is to be obfer-

ved, take as many Unites as there are Perfons,

and difpofe them in order privately : As for

cxample, Let 24 menbe propoſed to have com-

mitted fome outrage, 6 of them efpecially are.

found acceffary; and let it be agreed that count-

ing by 8 and 8, the eighth man ſhould be always

puniſhed. Take therefore firft 24 units, or up-

on a piece of Paper write down 24 cyphers, and

account from the beginning to the eighth, which

eighth mark, and fo continue counting, always

markingthe eighth, until you have markt 6, by

whichyou may eafily perceive how to placethoſe

fix men that areto be puniſhed, and fo of others.

It is fuppofed that Jofephus the Author of the

Jewish History escaped the danger of death by

help of this Problem : For a worthy Author of

beliefreports in his eighth Chapter of the third

Book of the deftruction of Jerufalem, that the

Townof Jotapata being taken by main force by

Vepatian , Jofephus being Governour of that

Town, accompanied with a Troop of fourty

Souldiers, hid themſelves in a Cave, in which

they refolved rather to famifh, than to fall in-

to the hands of Vepatian : and with a bloudy re-

folution inthatgreat diftrefs would have butcher-

ed oneanother for fuftenance, had not Jofephus.

perfwaded them to die by lot and order, upon

which it fhould fall : Now feeing that Jofephus

did fave himſelf by this Art, it is thought that

his
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his Induſtry was exerciſed bythe help of this

Problem, fothat of the 40 perfons which he had,

the third was always killed. Now by putting

himſelf in the 16 or 31 place, he was ſaved, and

onewithhim, whichhe might kill, or cafily per-

fwade to yield unto the Romans

PROBLEM VIII.

Three Things and three Persons propofed, to find

which of them bath either of these three Things.

Etthe three things be a Ling, a piece of Gold ,

anda piece of Silver, or any other fuch like,

and let thembeknown privately to yourfelf by

theſe three Vowels, a, e, i, or let there be three

perfons that have different names, as Ambrofe,

Edmond, and John , which privately you may

note or account to your felf once known by the

aforefaid Vowels, which fignifiefor the firft Vow-

el 1, for the ſecond Vowel 2, for the thirdVow-

el 3.

Nowifthe faid three perfons fhould by the

mutual confent of each other privately change

their names, it is moſt facil by the courfe and ex-

cellency of Numbers, diftinctly to declare each

ones namefo interchanged : Or if three perfons

in private, the one fhould take a Ring, the other

a piece ofGold, and the third fhould take a piece

of Silver ; it is eafie to find which hath the Gold,

the Silver, or the Ring, and it is thus done.

C 2 Take
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Take 30 or 40 Counters (of which there is

but 24 neceffary that fo you may conceal the

waythe better, and lay them down before the

parties, and as they fit or ftand give to the firft

1 Counter, which fignifieth a, the firft Vowel ;

tothefecond 2 Counters, which reprefents e, the

fecond Vowel ; and to the third 3 Counters,

which ſtand for ithe third Vowel : then leaving

the other Counters upon the Table, retire apart,

and bidhim which hath the Ring take as many

Counters as you gavehim, and he that hath the

Gold, for every one that you gave him, let him

take 2 , and he that hath the Silver for every one

that yougave him, let him take 4: This being

done, confider to whomyou gave one Counter,

to whom two, and to whom three ; and mark

what number of Counters you had at the firft ;

for there are neceffarily but 24, as was ſaid be-

fore, the furplufs you may privately reject . And

then there will be left either 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, or 7,

andno other number can remain ; whichifthere

be, then they have failed in taking according to

the directions delivered : but if either of theſe

numbers do remain, the refolution will be difco-

veredbyone of theſe fix words following, which

oughttobe hadin memory, viz.

Salve, certa, anima, femita, vita, quies.

F. 2.2 3.
5.

6.
7.

As fuppofe 5 did remain, theword belonging

anto it isfemita, the Vowels in the firſt two Syl-

lables
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lables are e and i, which fheweth according to

the former Directions, that to whom you gave

2 Counters, he hath the Ring, ( feeing it is the

fecond Vowel reprefented by two , as, before)

and to whomyou gave the 3 Counters, he hath

the Gold: forthat i reprefents the third Vowel,

or 3 intheformer Direction, and to whomyou

gave one Counter, hehath the Silver ; and fo of

the reft. Thevariety of changes in which exer-

cife, is laid open in the Table following.

1
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f
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22 a6
1 1

32

31e

i72

•

This feat maybe alfo done without the for-

mer words, by help of the Circle A. for ha-

vingdivided the Circle into fix parts, write 1

within and one without, two within and five

without, &c. thefirſt 1 , 2 , 3 , whichare within

with the Numbers over them, belongs to the

upper femicircle ; the other Numbers both

within and without, to the under femicircle ;

C 3 now
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now if in the action there remaineth fuch a

number which may be found in the upper femi-

circle without, then that which is oppofitewith-

in fhews the firft, the next isthe fecond, &c. as if

5 remain, it fhewsto whom he gave 2 , he hath

the Ring; to whom you gave 3 , he hath the

Gold,&c. But if the remainder be intheunder

femicircle, that which is oppofite to it is the firſt,

the nextbackwards towardsthe right hand is the

ſecond ; as if 3 remains, towhomyou gave i he

hath the Ring,he that had 3 he had the Gold,&c.

PROBLEM IX.

HowtopartaVeelwhichisfull ofWine, containing

eight Pints, into two equalparts, by two other

Veffels whichcontain as muchas thegreaterVeffel ;

as the onebeing 5 Pints, and the other 3 Pints.

Et the three Veffels be reprefented by ABC,

Abeing full, the other twobeing empty ;

frft, pour out Ainto B until it be full, fo there

willbein B 5 pints, and in Abut 3 pints : then

pour out of Binto C until it be full : fo in C

Thall be 3 pints, in B 2 pints, and in A 3 pints,

is in Cinto A, fo inthenpourtheWinet
A willbe6pine

in B 2 pints, and in C nothing:

then pour out the Wine which is in B into the

pot C,foinC there is now 2 pints, inB nothing,

and in A 6 pints. Laftly, pour out ofA into B

untill it be full, fothere willbe now in A only 1

pint
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"

pint, in B 5 pints, and in C 2 pints. But it is

now evident, that iffrom Byou pour in unto the

potC until it be full,

there will remain in

B 4 pints, and ifthat

whichisinC, viz. 3

pints be poured into

the veffel A, which

before had 1 pint,

there fhall be in the

veffel A but half of

1

C B
A

208

its liquor that was in it at the firft, viz. 4 pints,

as was required. Otherwife pour out of A into

C until itbefull, which pour into B, thenpour

out of Ainto Cagain until it be full, fothere is

now in A only 2 pints, inB 3, and inC3, then

pourfrom C into B until it be full, fo inC there

is nowbut I pint, 5 in B, and 2 in A : pour all

the
W

that is in B into A, then pour which is

in C into B, fo there is in C nothing, in B onely

I pint, and in A 7 pints : Laftly, out ofAfillthepotC, fothere will remain in A4pil
lthe

orbe

but halffull: then if the liquor in C be poured

into B, it will be the other half. In likemanner

might betaken the halfof a Veffel which contains

12 pints, by having but the measures 5 and 7,

or 5 and 8. Nowfuch others might be propo-

fed, but weomit many, in oneand the fame na-

ture.

C
4 PRO
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PROBLEM X.

To make a Stick ftand upon the tip of ones Finger,

without falling.

F

Aften the edges of two Knives, or fuch like,

ofequal poife, at the end ofthe Stick, lean-

ing out fomewhat from the Stick, fo that they

may counterpoife one another ; the Stick being

fharp at the end, and held upon the top ofthe

Finger, willthere reftwithoutfupporting : if it

fall , it must fall together, and that perpen-

dicular , or plumb-

wiſe, or it muſt fall

fide-wife, or before

one another ; in the

firft manner it can-

not,for the Centre of

Gravityisfupported

by the top of the

Finger and feeing

that each part by the Knives is counterpoiſed, it

cannot fall fide-wife, therefore it can fall no wife.

Inlikemanner may great Pieces ofTimber, as

Joifts, &c. befupported, if unto one ofthe Ends

be applied convenient proportional Counterpoi

fes ; yea a Lance or Pike may ftand perpendicu

larin the Air, upon the top ofones Finger : or

placed inthe midft ofa Court,by help ofhis Cen

tre of Gravity.

Erami-
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T

Examination.

His Propofitionfeems doubtful ; for to imagine

abfolutely, that a Pike, or fuch-like, armed

withtwo Knives, or other things, fhallstand upright

in the air, andfo remain , without any otherfupport,

Seeing that all the parts have an infinite difference of

propenfity tofalls and it is without question that a

Staffcannot be fo accommodated upon his Centre of

Gravity, but that it may incline tofome one part,

without fomeremedy to be applied, and fuch as is

here Specified in the Problem will not warrant the

thing, norkeep itfromfalling; and if more Knives

Should be placed about it , it should cauſe it to fall

more fwiftly, forafmuch as the fuperiour part (by

reafon of the Centrical Motion ) is mademoreponde-

rous, andtherefore lefs in reft.

To place therefore this Prop really , let the two

Knives, or that which is for counterpoife, be longer

always than the Staff, andfo it willhang together as

onebody and it will appear admirable if youplace

the Centre of Gravity near the fide of the top of the

fingerorpoints for it willthen bang Horizontal, and

feem tohangonelyby a touch ; yet more strange, if

you turn thepoint or top of thefinger upfide-down.

PRO-
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PROBLEM XI.

How a Milftone or other Ponderofity may be support-

ed by a Small Needle, without breaking or any

wife bowing the fame.

Et a Needlebe fet perpendicular to the Ho-

Lerizon,and he& perpendicularity ofthe

Stonebe placedon the top ofthe Needle : it is

evident that the Stone cannot fall, forafmuch as

it hangsin equilibra, or is counterpoyfed in all

parts alike ; and moreover it cannot bow the

Needle more on the one fide, then on the other ;

the Needlewill not thereforebe either broken or

bowed; ifotherwife, then the parts ofthe Nee-

dle muft penetrate and fink one with another ;

the which is abfurd and impoffible to Nature :

therefore it fhall be fupported. The Experi-

ments which are

made upon Trench-

er-Plates , or fuch-

likeleffer thing,doth

make it moft credi-

ble ingreater Bodies.

But here efpeci-

ally is to be noted,

that the Needle

ought to be uniform in matter and figure, and

that it be erected perpendicular to the Horizon ;

and laftly, that the Centre of Gravity be exactly

found. PRO-
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PROBLEM XII.

To make three Knives hangandmove uponthe poin

of a Needle.

F

It the three Knives in formofa Balance, and

holding a Needle in your hand, place the

back of that Knife

which lies croſs-wife

to the other two,uf-

on the point of the

Needle, as the figure

here fheweth you ;

for then in blowing

foftly upon them,

they will eafily turn

B

and moveuponthe point of the Needle with-

out falling.

PROBLEM XIII.

To findthe weight ofSmoak, which is exhaledofany

combustibleBody whatsoever.

L

Et it be ſuppoſed that a great heap of Fa-

gots, or a load of Straw weighing 500

pound ſhould be fired, it is evident that thisgrofs

fubftance will be all inverted into fmoak and

aſhes :
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afhes now it ſeems that thefmoak weighs no-

thing, feeing it is of a thin fubftance now dilated

in the Air, notwithſtanding if it were gathered

and reduced into thethickeft that itwas at firft, it

wouldbe fenfibly weighty : weigh therefore the

aſheswhich admit 50 pound : Nowfeeing that

the rest of the matter is not loft, but is exhaled

intofmoak, it must neceffarily be, that the reſt of

the weight ( to wit, 450 pound) muſt be the

weight of theSmoak required.

N

Examination.

Ow although it bethus delivered, yet here may

be noted, that a Ponderofity in his own Me-

dium is not weighty : forthings arefaidto be weigh-

ty, when they are out of theirplace or medium, and

the difference offuch Gravity, is according to the

Motion : theSmoak therefore certainly is light, being

in its true medium(the Air) if it should chang bis

Medium,then would we change our difcourfe.

PROBLEM XIV.

Manythings being difpofed circular, (or otherwiſe)

to find whichof them any one thinks upon.

Suppose that having ranked 10 things, as A B

CDEFGHIK, Circular, as (the Figure

theweth) and that one had touched or thought

upon
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uponG, which is the 7: ask the party at what

letter he wouldbegin toaccount (for accounthe

muft,otherwiſe it cannot be done) which fuppofe

at E, which is the 5 place, then add fecretly to

this 5, 10, (which is the number of the Circle)

and it makes 15, bid him account 15 backward

from E, beginning his account with that number

he thought upon, fo

at E he fhallaccount.

tohimſelf7, atDac-

count 8, at C ac-

count9, &c. So the

account of 15 will

exactlyfall upon G,

the thing ornumber

thoughtupon and

DQ4
H

fo of others: but to conceal it the more, you

maywillthe party from E to account 25 , 35,&c.

and it willbethefame.

There arefome that uſe this play at Cards, tur-

ned upfide-down, as the ten fimple Cards, with

the King andQueen,the King ftanding for 12,and

the Queenfor II : and fo knowingthe fituation

of the Cards, and thinking a certain hour of the

day, cauſe the party to account fromwhat Card

he pleaſeth ; with this Provifo, that when you

feewhere he intends to account, fet 12 to that

number, fo in countingas before, the end of the

accountfhall fall upon the Card which fhall de-

note or fhew the hour thought upon, which be-

ing turnedup, willgive grace to the action, and

wonderto thofe that are ignorant in the caufe.

PRO-
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PROBLEM XV.

Howto make a Door or Gate, which shall open on

both fides.

Ll theskill and fubtilty of this, refts inthe

artificial difpofure of four Plates of Iron,

two at thehigher end, and twoat the lower end

of the Gate: fo that one fide may move upon

the Hooks or Hinges of the Pofts , and by the

otherend may be made faſt to the Gate ; and fo

movinguponthefe Hinges, the Gate will open

upon onefide with the aforefaid Plates or Hooks

ofIron : andby help of the othertwo Plates will

openuponthe otherfide.

PROBLEM XVI.

To fhewhow aPonderofity, or heavy thing, may be

Supported upon the end of a Staff (or fuch-like)

upon a Table, and nothing holding or touching it.

Ake a Pail which hath a handle, and fill it

full of Water, (or at pleaſure) then take

a Staff or Stick which may not rowl upon the

Table, asEC, and place the handle of the Pail

uponthe Staff; then place another Staff or Stick

under the Staff CE, which may reach from the

bottom
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1

or

and

bottom of the Pail unto the former StaffC E,

perpendicular wife, which fuppofe FG: then

fhall the Pail ofWater hangwithout falling ; for

if it fall, it muft fall

perpendicularly,

plumb - wife ,

that cannotbe,feeing

the Staff CE fup-

ports it, itbeing på

rallel to the Hori-

zon,and ſuſtained by

the Table and itis

E

a thing admirable , that if the Staff CE were

alonefrom the Table, and that end of the Staff

which is uponthe Table were greater and hea-

vier than the other, it would be conftrained to

hang in that nature.

Examination.

Om withoutfome Experience of this Problem,

a man wouldacknowledge either a poffibility

or impoffibility; therefore it is that very Touchstone

of Knowledge in any thing, to difcourfe first if

thing bepoffible in Nature, and then if it can be

brought to Experience, and under Sence, withoutfee-

ing it done. Atthefirst, this Propofitionfeems tobe

abfurd, and impoffible . Notwithstanding, beingfup-

ported with two Sticks , as the figure declareth, it is

madefacile: forthe Horizontal Line to the edge of

abe
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the Table, is the Centre of Motion; and paffeth by

theCentre ofGravity, which neceſſarilyfupportethit.

PROBLEM XVII.

Of a deceitful Bowle to play withal.

MA

Akea hole in one fide oftheBowl, and caft

molten Lead therein, and then makeup

the hole cloſe, that the knavery or deceit be not

perceived:you will have pleafure to ſee that not-

withſtanding the Bowl is caftdirectly to the play,

how it will turn away fide-wife : for that on that

part ofthe Bowl which is heavier uponthe one

fide than the other, it never will go truly right,

if artificially it be not corrected ; which will ha-

zard theGame to thoſe which know it not : but

ifit be known that the leady fide in rollingbe al-

ways under or above , it may go indifferently

right ; if otherwiſe, the weight will carry it al-

ways fide-wife.

PROBLEM XVIII.

Topart an Apple into 2, 4, 8, or likeparts, without

breaking theRind.

PA

Afs a Needle and Thread under the Rind of

the Apple, and then round it with divers

turnings, untilyou come to the place whereyou'

began:
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began; then draw out the Thread gently, and

part the Apple into as many parts as you think

convenient: and fo the parts may betaken out

betweenthe parting of the Rind, and the Rind

remainingalways whole.

PROBLEM XIX.

Tofind a numberthought upon, without asking ofany

question, certain operations being done.

Bl

Idhim add to the number thought (as admit

15) half of it, if it may be, if not, the

greateſt half, that exceeds the other but by an

unite, which is 8 ; and it makes 23. Secondly,

unto this 23 add the half of it, if it may be, if

not, the greateſt half, viz. 12, makes 35; inthe

mean time, note that ifthe number thought up-

on cannot be halfed at the first time, as here it

cannot, then for it keep three in the memory;

if at theſecond time it will not be equally hal-

ved, referve two in memory , but if at both

times it could not be equally halved, thenmay

you together reſerve five in memory : this done,

cauſehim from the laft fum, viz. 35, to fub-

tract thedouble of the number thought, viz. 30,

reft five, will him to take the half of that, if he

can, if not, reject 1 , and then take the half of

the reft, which keep in your memory : then

will him to take the half again , if he can, if

not, take one from it, which referve inyour me-

D
mory,
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mory,andfo perpetuallyhalving untilI remain :

forthen mark how manyhalfs there were taken,

forthe firft halfaccount 2, for the ſecond 4,

the third 8, &c. and add unto thofe numbers the

ones which you reſerved in memory : So there

being 5 remaining in this Propofition , there were

2 halvings : for which laft I account 4, but be-

cauſeit could not exactly be halved without re-

jecting of 1, I add the I therefore to this 4,makes

5, which half or fum always multiplied by 4,

makes 20. from which fubtract the firft 3 and 2,

becauſe the half could not be formerly added,

leaves 15, the number thought upon.

Another Example.

Thenumber thought
12

The half of it 6

The fum 18

The half of it-- 9

The fum of it 27

The double of the number- 24

3.Which taken away, refts.

The half of it.

For which account-

And I put to it becauſe the 3 could not be

halved, makes

This multiplied by 4, makes

Whichwasthe number thought upon.

}

3

12

Another
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Another Example.

The number thought-

The greateſt half-

The fum-

The greateſt halfofwhich is-

Thefum of it is

The double of79 is-

Whichtakenfrom it refts--

Thelefferhalf 10, which halve :--

Thehalfof this is 5 , which makes

The half of this is 2, which is

79

40 3

119

60 2

179

158

21.

10

The halfof this is 1, with 10 and 11 is- 21

This 21 which is the double ofthe laft half,"

with the remainder, being multiplied by

4, makes 84, fromwhich take theafore- 79

faid 3 and 2, refts--
---

Whichwas the number thought upon.

PROBLEM XX.

How to make an uniform and inflexible Body topass

through two fmall holes of divers forms, as one

beingcircular and the otherSquare, Quadrangu-

lar, and Triangular-nife, yet fo that the holes

fhallbe exactly filled.

His Problem is extracted from Geometri-

cal Obſervations , and feems at the first

fomewhat obfcure ; yet that which may be ex-

D 2 tracted
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tracted in this nature, will appear more difficult

and admirable. Now in all Geometrical Practi-

ces, the leffer or eafier Problems do always make

way to facilitate the greater : and the aforefaid

Problemis thus refolved. Take a Cone or round

Pyramide, and make a Circular hole in fome

board, or other hard material, which may be

equal to the Bafes of the Cone, and alfo a Tri-

angular hole, one of whofe fides may be equal

to the Diameter of the Circle, and the othertwo

fides equal to the length of the Cone : Now it is

moftevident, that this

Conical or Pyramidal

Body, will fill up the

Circular hole, and be-

ing placed fide-wife,

will fill up the Trian-

gular hole. Moreover

if you caufe a body to

be turned, which may

be like to two Pyra-

mides conjoyned, then

if a Circular hole be

-
-
-
-
-
-

made, whoſe Diameter is equall to the Diameter

of the Cones conjoyned, and a Quadrangular

hole, whofe floping fides be equal to the length

of each fide of the Pyramide, and thebreadth of

the hole equal to the Diameter ofthe Circle, this

conjoyned Pyramide fhall exactly fill both the

Circular hole, and alfo the Quadrangular hole.

PRO-
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PROBLEM XXI.

How with one uniform Body , or fuch-like , to fill

three feveral boles: of whichthe one is round, the

other a juft Square, andthe third an ovalform.

His Propofition feems more fubtil than the

former, yet it may be practifed two ways :

For the firft, take a Cylindrical Body, as greator

little as you pleaſe : Now it is evident that it

will fill a Circularhole, which is made equal to

the Bafis of it , if it be placed down right, and

willalfo fill a long Square, whofe fides are equal

untothe Diameter and length of the Cylinder,

and according to

Pergeus, Archimedes,

c. in their Cylin-

drical Demonftrati-

ons, a true Oval is

made whena Cylin-

der is cut flope-wife,

therefore iftheOval

have breadth equal

untothe Diameterof

the Bafis ofthe Cy-

T

linder, and any

length whatſoever :

the Cylinder being put into his own Oval hole,

fhall alfo exactly fill it.

D3
The
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Theſecondway is thus : Make a circular hole

in fomeboard, and alſo a ſquare hole, the fide of

which ſquare may be equal to the Diameter of

the Circle and lafty, make a hole Oval-wife,

whoſe breadthmay be equal unto the Diagonal

of the Square; then let a Cylindrical Body be

made, whofe Baſis may be equal unto the Circle,

and the length equal alfo to the fame : Now be-

ingplaced down-right, fhall fall in the Circle,

and flat-wife will fit the Square hole, and being

placed floping-wife will fill the Oval,

Examination.

Youmaynote upon the last two Problemsfar-

ther, that if a Cone be cut Ecliptick-wife, it

maypass through an Iffocele Triangle, through many

Scalen Triangles, and through an Ellipfis; and if

therebe aCone cut fcalen-wife, it will pass through

alltheformer, onlyfor the Ellipfisplace a Circle ; and

further, if a folid Colume be cut Ecliptick-wife, it

mayfill a Circle, a Square, divers Parallelograms,

and diversEllipfes, whichbave different Diameters.

PRO
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PROBLEM XXII.

Tofind a number thought upon, after another man-

ner than what is formerly delivered.

BIdhim that he multiply the number thought

upon, by what number he pleafeth, then

bidhim dividethat product by any other number,

and then multiply that Quotient by ſome other

number ; and that product again divide by ſome

other, and fo as often as he will ; and here note,

that he declare or tell you by what number he

did multiply and divide. Now inthe ſame time

take a number at pleafure, and fecretly multiply

and divide as often as he did : then bid him di-

vide the laft number by that which he thought

upon. In like manner do yours privately, then

will the Quotient of your Divifor be the fame

with his, a thing whichfeems admirableto thoſe

which are ignorant of the caufe. Now to have

the number thought upon without ſeeming to

know the laſt Quotient, bid him add the number

thought upon to it, and ask him how much it

makes then fubtract your Quotient from it,

there will remain the number thought upon.

For Example : Suppofe that the number

thought upon were 5, multiply it by 4, makes

20 ; this divided by 2, the Quotient makes 10,

whichmultiplied by 6, makes 60, and divided

D 4 by
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by 4, makes 15 , in the fame time admit you

think upon 4, which multiplied by4, makes 16,

this divided by 2 , makes 8, which multiplied by

6 makes 48, and divided by 4 makes 12 ; then

divide 15 by the number thought, which was 5,

the Quotient is 3 ; divide alfo 12 bythenumber

you took, viz. 4, the Quotient is alſo 3, as was

declared ; therefore if the Quotient 3 be added

unto the number thought, viz. 5, it makes 8 ;

which beingknown, the number thought upon

is alſo known.

PROBLEM XXIII.

To find out many numbers thatfundryperfons, or

one man, hath thought upon.

F the multitude of numbers thought upon be

odd, as three numbers, five numbers, feven,

c. Asfor example : Let 5 numbers thought up-

on be theſe, 2,3,4 5 , 6, bid him declare the

fum of the firft and fecond, whichwillbe 52 the

fecond and third, which makes 7, the third and

fourth, which makes 9, the fourth and fifth,

which makes 11, and fo always adding the two

next together, ask him how much the first and

laft makestogether, which is 8, then take theſe

fums and place them in order, and add all theſe

together which were in the odd places : that is,

the first, third and fifth, viz. 5,9, 8, makes 22.

In like manner add all thefe numbers together,

which
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whichare inthe even places, that is in the fecond

and fourth places, viz. 7 and 11 makes 18, fub-

tract this from the former 22 , then there will

remain the double of the firft number thought

upon, viz. 4, which known, the reft is eaſily

known: feeing you know the fum ofthe firft

and fecond; but if the multitude of numbers be

even astheſe fix numbers, viz. 2,3,4,5 6,7. cauſe

theparty to declarethe fum ofeachtwo, by ante-

cedent and confequent, and alfo thefum of the

ſecond and laft, which will be 5,7,9, 11 , 13,10,

thenadd the odd places together,except the firft,

that is, 9 and 13 makes 22 ; add alfo the even

places together, that is 7, 11, 10, which makes

28 ; fubtractthe one fromthe other, there fhall

remainthe double of thefecond numberthought

upon, whichknown, all the reft areknown.

PROBLEM XXIV.

How isit that a man in oneand the fame time, may

bave his Headupward and bis Feet upward, be-

ing in oneand thefameplace ?

'He Anſwer is very facil, for to be fo, he

THe
muſtbefuppofed to be in the Centre ofthe

Earth: for as the Heaven is above on every fide,

Calam undique furfum, all that which looks to

the Heavens, being diftant fromthe Centre,is up-

ward; and it is in this fenfe that Maurolycus

in
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in his Cofmography,and firft Dialogue, reported

of one that thought he was led by one of the

Mufes to Hell, where he faw Lucifer fitting in

themiddleof theWorld, and in the Centre of

the Earth, as in a Throne, having his Head and

Feetupward.

PROBLEM XXV.

Of a Ladder by which two men afcending at one

time, the morethey afcend the more they shall be

afunder, notwithstanding one being as high as

another.

His is moft evident, that ifthere were a Lad-

der half on this fide of the Centre of the

earth, and the other half on the other fide : and

that two at the Centre of the World at one in-

ftant being to afcend, the one towards us, and

the othertowardsour Antipodes, they ſhouldin

afcendinggofarther &farther,onefrom another;

notwithſtandingboth of them are oflikeheight,

PRO-
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PROBLEM XXVI.

How it is that a man having but a Rod or Pole of

Land, doth bragthat he mayin a right line pafs

fromplace to place above 3000 miles.

He opening ofthis is cafie, forafinuch as he

Tthat poffeffeth a Rodof Ground , poffeffeth

not onlythe exterior furface of the earth, but is

Mafter alfo of that which extends even to the

Centre ofthe Earth, and in this wife all Herita-

ges and Poffeffions are as fo many Pyramides,

whofe fummets or points meet in the Centreof

the Earth, and the Bafis of themare nothing elſe

but each mans poffeffion , field ,or vifiblequantity,

and therefore if there were made or imagined lo

to be made a defcent to go to the bottom of the

Heritage, which would reach to the Centre ofthe

Earth, it would be above 3c00 miles in a right

line, as before.

PROBLEM XXVII.

How it is that a manstanding upright, and looking

which wayhe will, be looketh either true Northor

true South.

ΤΗ

His happeneth ifthe partybe under either of

the Poles ; for if he be under the North-

pole, then looking any way helooketh South, be-

caufe
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cauſe all the Meridians concur in the Poles of the

World ; and ifhe be under the South-Pole, he

looks directly North by the fame reaſon.

PROBLEM XXVIII.

To tell any one what number remains after certain

operations being ended,without asking anyquestion.

Id

Bldhimtothink upon anumber, and will him

to multiply it by what number you think

convenient and to the product bid him add

what numberyou pleafe, provided that fecretly

youconfider,that it maybe divided by that which

multiplied, and then let him divide the fumby

the numberwhich he firft multipliedby,andfub-

tract from this Quotient the number thought

upon: Inthe fame time divide apart the number

which wasadded by that which multiplied, fo

thenyour Quotient ſhall be equal to his Remain-

der; wherefore without asking him any thing,

you ſhall tell him what did remain, which will

feem ftrange to him that knoweth not the cauſe.

For Example : Suppoſe he thought 7, which

multiplied by 5 makes 35, to which add 10,

makes 45, which divided by 5 , yields 9 , from

which if youtake away 1 , the number thought,

(becauſe the Multiplier divided by the Divifor

gives the Quotient 1 ) the reft will be 2 ; which

will be alfo proved, if 10, the number which

was added, weredivided by 5, viz.

PRO-
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PROBLEM XXIX.

Of the Play with two feveral things.

Tis a pleaſure to fee and confider how the Sci-

ence of Numbers doth furniſh us not onely

withſports to recreate the Spirits,but also brings

us to the knowledge of admirable things, as fhall

in fome meaſure be fhewn in this enfuing Pro- .

greffion. In the mean time, to produce always

fome of them: Suppofe that a man hold divers

things in his hand, as Gold and Silver, and in one

hand he held the Gold, and in the other hand he

held the Silver: to know fubtilly, andby way of

divination, or artificially , in which hand the

Gold or Silver is ; attribute tothe Gold, orfup-

poſe it to havea certain price, and ſo likewife at-

tribute to the Silver another price, conditionally

that the one be odd, and the other even. As for

example : Bid him that the Gold be valued at 4

Crowns, or Shillings, and the Silver at 3 Crowns

or Shillings, or any other number, fo that one

be odd, and the other even, as before ; then bid

him tripple that whichis in the right hand, and

double that which is in the left hand, and bid

him add theſe two products together, and ask

him if it be even or odd ; if it be even, then the

Gold is in the righthand ; ifodd, the Gold is in

the left hand.

PRO-
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PROBLEM XXX.

Two numbers being propofed unto twoſeveralpar-

ties, to tellwhichof thefe numbers is taken by

each of them.

AS for Example : Admityou had propoſed
antotwo men,whoſe names were Peterand

John, twonumbers or pieces of money, the one

even, and the other odd, as 10 and 9, and let the

one of them take one of the numbers, and the

other party take the other mumber, which they

place privately to themfelves : how artificially,

according to the congruity and excellency of

numbers, to find which ofthem did take 10, and

which 9, without asking any queſtion : and this

feems moft fubtil, yet delivered howfoever dif-

fering little from the former, and is thus per-

formed : Take privately to your felf alſo two

numbers, the one even and the other odd, as 4

and 3; then bid Peter that he double the num-

ber whichhe took, and do you privatelydouble

alfoyourgreateſt number ; thenbid John to trip-

ple the number which hehath , and do you the

like uponyour laft number : add your two Pro-

ducts together, and mark if it be even or odd,

thenbid the two parties put their numbers toge-

ther, andbid them take the half of it, which if

they cannot do , then immediately tell Peter he

took 10, and John 9, becauſethe aggregate ofthe

double
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double of4, and the trippleof 3, makes odd and

fuch would be the aggregate or fum of the dou-

ble of Petersnumber and Johns number, if Peter

hadtaken 10; ifotherwife, thenthey mighthave

taken half, and fo John fhould have taken 10,

and Peter9 : As fuppofe Peter had taken 10, the

double is 20, andthe tripple of9,the other num-

ber, is 27, which put together makes 47, odd :

in like mannerthe double of your number con-

ceived in mind, viz. 4 makes 8, and the tripple of

the 3, the other number makes9, whichſet toge-

ther makes 17, odd. Nowyou cannot take the

halfof 17 nor 47, which argueththat Peterhad

thegreaternumber, for otherwiſe the double of

9 is 18. and the tripple of 10 is 30, which fet

together makes 48, the half of it maybetaken ;

therefore in fuch cafe Peter took the lefs number,

and Johnthegreater : And this being done clean-

ly, carries muchgrace with it.

2

PROBLEM XXXI.

How todefcribe a Circle that shall touch 3 Points,

placed bonfoeverupon aplain, if theybe not in a

rightline.

L

Et the three points be A BC, put onefoot

of the Compass uponA, and defcribe an

Archofa Circle at pleasure, and placed at Bcros

that Arch inthetwopoints E and F, and placed

inC cross the Arch in G andH, then lay a Ru

ler
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ler uponG H, and draw a Line, and place a Ru-

ler upon E andF, cut the other Line in K, foK

isthe Centre of the Circumference of a Circle,

which will país by

the faid three points

ABC, or it maybe

inverted , having a

Circle drawn ; to

find the Centre of

that Circle , make

three points in the

Circumference, and

then uſe the ſame way; fo fhall you have the

Centre : athing moft facil to every Practitioner

in the Principles of Geometry.

PROBLEM XXXII.

Howtochange a Circle into a Square Form.

MA

Ake a Circle upon Paft-board, or other

material , as the Circle AB C D E,

of which A is the Centre ; then cut it into

four quarters , and difpofe them fo, that A,

at the Centre of the Circle, may always be

at the Angle of the Square ; and fo the four

quarters ofthe Circle being placed fo, it will

make
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perfect
make ma

Square,whofe fideA

Ais equal to the Di-

ameter B D. Now

here is to be noted

that the Square is

greaterthan the Cir-

cle by thevacuity in

the middle, viz. M.

EC

PROBLEM XXXIII.

With one and the fame. Compaffes, and at

one and the fame extent or opening, how to de-

Scribe manyCircles Concentrical, that is , greater

orleffer one than another:

I

T is not without caufe that many admire how

this Propofition is to be refolved ; yea, in the

Judgment of fome it is thought impoffible, who

confider not the Induftry of an Ingenious Geo-

metrician , who makes it poffible , and that

moft facil, fundry ways : for in the first place,

if you make a Circle upón a fine Plain , and

upon the Centre of that Circle a ſmall peg

of Wood be placed , to be raifed up and put

down at pleaſure, bý help of a ſmall hole made

in the Centre, then with the fame opening of

the Compaffes you may defcribe Circles Con-

E centrical,
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;

centrical, that is, one greater or leffer than ano-

ther forthe higher the Centre is lifted up, the

leffer the Circle will be. Secondly, the Com-

paſs being at that extent upon a Gibbous body, a

Circle may be defcribed, which will be less than

the former, upon a Plain, and more artificially

upon a Globe , or

round Bowle and

this again is moſt

obvious upon a

Round Pyramide,

placing the Com-

paffes upon the top

of it, which willbe

far lefs than anyof

theformer ; and this

is demonftrated bythe Twentieth Propofitionof

the first of Euclids, for the Diameter ED is

lefs than the Lines AD, AE, taken together,and

the Lines AD, AE, being equal to the Diame-

terBC, becauſe of the fame diftance or extent

of opening the Compaffes, it follows that the

DiameterE D, and all his Circles together, is

much less thanthe Diameter and the Circle BC,

which was to be performed.

PRQ-
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PROBLEM XXXIV.

Anynumbers under 10, beingthought upon, tofind

what numbers they were.

Et the firft number be doubled, and unto it

Ladds, andmultiply that fum by 5, and un-5,

to it add io, and unto this product add thenext

numberthought upon ; multiply this fame again

by 10, and add unto it the next number, andfo

proceed : Nowif he declare the laft fum, mark

if he thought but upon one figure, for then fub-

tract onely 35 from it, and the first figure in the

place of tens is the number thought upon : if

hethought upontwo figures, then ſubtract alſo

the faid 35 from his laft fum , and the two fi-

gures which remain are the number thought up-

on if hethought upon three figures, then fub-

tract 350, and then the firft threefigures arethe

numbers thought upon,&c. fo if one thought,

upon theſe numbers, 5 , 7, 9, 6, double the firft

makes 10, to which add 5, makes 15, this mul-

tiplied by 5 makes 75, to which add 10, makes

85, to this add the next number, viz. 7, makes

92 , this multiplied by 10, makes920, to which

add the next number, viz. 9, makes 929 , which

multipliedby 10 , makes 9:90, to which add 6,

makes 9296, from which fubtract 3500, refteth

5796, the four numbers thought upon. Now

becauſe the two laft figures are like the two num-

E 2
bers
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1

bers thought upon : to conceal this, bid him take

the halfof it, or put firft 12 , or any other num-

ber to it, and then it will not be fo open.

PROBLEM XXXV.

Of the Play with the Ring.

Among acompany of nine or ten perfons,

one of them having a Ring, or fuch-like,

tofind out in whichHand, upon which Finger

andJoyntit is ; this will caufe great aftoniſhment

to ignorant Spirits, which will make them be-

lieve that he that doth it works by Magick, or

Witchcraft : But in effect it is nothing elſe but a

nimble Act of Arithmetick founded upon the

precedent Problem : for firft, it is fuppofed that

the perfons ſtand or fit in order, that one is firſt ,

thenextſecond, &c. likewiſe there must be ima-

gined,that oftheſe twohandsthe one is firft, and

the otherfecond ; and alfo ofthe five fingers, the

one is firſt, the next isſecond ; and laftly, of the

joynts, the one is as 1 , the other is as 2 , the other

as 3 , &c. from whence it appears that in perfor-

ming this Play there is nothing elfe to be done

than to think four numbers. Forexample : ifthe

fourth perfon had the Ring in his left hand, and

uponthefifthfinger and third joynt, and I would

divine and find it out, thus I would proceed,as in

the XXXIV Problem, in caufing him to double

the firft number, that is, the number of perfons

which
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5whichwas 4, and it makes 8, to which adde

makes 13 , this multiplied by 5 makes 65, put

10to it makes 75, unto this put 2 for the num-

berbelonging tothe left hand, and fo it makes

77, which multiplied by 10 makes 770, to this

add the number of the fingers upon which the

Ring is, viz. 5, makes 775 , this multiplied by

10 makes 7750,to which add the number forthe

joynt upon which the Ring is, viz. the third

joynt, makes 7753 ; to which cauſe him to add

14,or fomeother number,to conceal it the better,

and it makes 7767 : which being declared unto

you,fubtract 3514,and there willremain 4,2,5,3,

which figures in orderdeclares the whole myfte

ry of that which is to beknown : 4fignifieththe

fourth perfon, 2 the left hand, 5 the fifth finger,

and 3 thethird joynt of that finger.

PROBLEM XXXVI.

hist mo

The Play of 34, or more Dice.

Hat which is faid of the two precedent

T Problems, may be applied to this of Dice,

(and many other particular things ) to find

what number appeareth upon each Dice, being

caft byfome one: for the points that are upon

any fide of a Dice are always lefs than 10, and

the Points of each fide of a Dice may be taken

for a numberthought upon; therefore the Rule

E 3

will
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willbe as theformer : As for example, one ha-

ying thrown three Dice, and you would declare

the numbersofeach one, orhowmuchthey make

together, bid him double the points ofone ofthe

Dice, to which bid him add 5, then multiply

thatby 5 , and to it add 10, and to the fum bid

him add the numberof the ſecond Dice, and

multiply that by io : laftly, to this bid him add

the number ofthe laft Dice, and then let him de+

clare the whole number : then iffrom it youfub-

tract 350, there will remain the number ofthe

three Dice thrown.

PROBLEM XXXVII.

How to make Water in a Glafs feem to boyl and

Sparkle.

TakeaGlaſspear full ofWater or other li-

quor, andfetting one hand upon the foot

ofit, tohold itfaft : turn flightly one of thefin-

gers ofyour other hand uponthe brim or edge of

the Glafs ; having before privately wet your fin-

ger, and fo paffing foftly on with your finger in

preffing a little for then firft theGlass will begin

to makea noife ; fecondly, theparts ofthe Glafs

willfenfibly appear to tremble, withnotable rare-

faction and condenfation : thirdly, the Water will

thake, feemtoboyla fourthly, it willicaft it felf

out of theGlafs, and leap out byTmall drops,

with great aftonishment to the fandens by; if

they
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theybe ignorant of the caufe of it, which is only

in the Rarefaction of the parts of the Glafs, oc

cafioned by the motion and preffure of the

Finger.

Examination.

THe cause of this is not in the Rarefaction

of the parts of the Glass , but it is ra-

ther in the quick local Motion of the Finger, for rea-

fon fheweth us that by how much a Body draweth

nearer to a quality, the less it is fubject or capable of

another whichis contraryunto it : Now Condensation

and Rarefaction are contrary Qualities , and in this

Problens there are three Bodies confidered, the Glafs,

the Water, and the Air, now it is evident that the

Glafs beingthe most folid andimpenitrable Body is

lefsfubject andcapable of Rarefaction than theWa-

ter, the Water is lefs fubject than the Air, and if

there be any Rarefaction, it is rather confiderable in

the Air thanin theWater, which is ' infcribed bythe

Glafs, and above the Water, andrather in the Wa-

ter than inthe Glass : The agitation, or the tremb-

ling of the parts of the Glass to thefenfe appears not :

for it is a continued Body ; if in part, why then not

in thewhole? and that theWaterturns in the Glafs,

thus appears not ; but onely the upper contiguous parts

of the Water; that at the bottom being lefs fubject

to this agitation and it is most certain that by how

muchquicker the Circular Motion ofthe Finger upon

the

E 4
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the edge of the Glass is, by ſo much the more ſhall

the Air be agitated, and fo the Water shall receive

Someapparent Affection more or less from it, accor-

ding to that motion : as we fee from the quickness of

windupon the Sea, or calm thereof, that there is a

greater or leffer agitation in the Water ; and for

farther Examination , we leave it to thefearch of

thofe which are Curious.

PROBLEM XXXVIII.

Ofa fine Veffel which bolds Wine or Water, being

caft into it at a certain height, but beingfilled

higher, it willrun out of its own accord

Et there be a Veffel AB CD, in the middle

of which place a Pipe, whofe ends both a-

bove at E, andbelow at the bottom of the Veffel,

as at F, are open ; let the end E be ſomewhat

lower than the brim of the Glafs ; about this

Pipe place another Pipe, as HL, which mounts

a little aboveE, and let it moft diligently be clo-

fed at H, that no Air enter in thereby, and this

Pipe at thebottom mayhave a ſmall hole to give

paffage unto the Water ; then pour in Water or

Wine, and as long as it mounts not above E, it

is fafe ; but if you pour in the Water ſo that it

mount above it, farewel all, for it will not ceaſe

until it be all gone out ; the fame may be done

in difpofing any crooked Pipe in a Veffel in the.

manner of a Faucet or Funnel, as in the Figure

H;
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H; forfill it underH at pleaſure, and all will

well ; but if you fill it unto Hyou will fee

fine sport, for

go

then all the

Veffel will be

empty incon-

tinent , and the

fubtilt
y
of this

willſeem more

admirable , if

you conceal

the Pipe by a

D

Bird, Serpent, or fuch-like, inthe middle of the

Glafs. Now the reafon of this is not difficult

to thoſe which know the nature of a Cock or

Faucet for it is abowed Pipe, one end of which

is put into the wateror liquor, and fucking at the

other end until the Pipebe full, then will it run of

it ſelf, and it is a fine Secret in Nature to fee,

that if the end ofthe Pipe which is out ofthe wa-

ter, be lower than the water, it will run out

without ceafing ; but if theMouth of the Pipe

be higher than the water, or level with it, it will

not run, although the Pipe which is without be

many timesbigger than that which is withinthe

water for it is the property of Water to keep

always exactly level,

Erami-
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Examination.

Here istobe beenoneand

Ere is to be noted, that if the face of the Wa-

terwithout be in one and thefame Plain with

that whichis within, though the outermoft Pipe be

ten timesgreater than that which is within, the Wa-

ter naturally will not run ; but if the Plain of the

Waterwithout, be any part lower than that which is

within, it willfreely run. Andhere may be noted

further, that ifthe Mouth of the Pipe which isfull of

Water dothbut onelytouchthe Superficies of the Wa

ter within, although the other end of the Pipe with-

out be muchlower than that within theWater, it will

not run at all; which contradicts the first ground:

Hence wegather that the preffure or ponderofity of

theWater within, is the cause of running inſome

refpect.

Som

PROBLEM XXXIX.

Of a Glaf's verypleasant.

Ometimes there are Glaffes which are made

of a double fashion, as if one Glafs were

within another, ſo that they feem but one, but

there is a little space between them. Nowpour

Wine or other Liquor between the two edges by

help
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help ofa Tunnel, into a little hole left to this

end, fo will there appear two fine delufions or

fallacies ; for though there be not a dropofWine

within the hollow of the Glaſs, it will feem to

thoſe which behold it that it is an ordinary Glafs

full ofWine, and that especially to thoſe which

are fidewife of its and if any one move it, it

willmuch confirmit, becauſe of the motion of

the Wine ; but thatwhich will give moft delight,

is, that if any one thalltakethe Glaſs, and i
put-

ting it to his mouth fhall think todrink the Wine,

inftead of which hefhall fup the Air, and ſo will

caufe laughterto thofe that ftand by, whobeing

deceived, will hold the Glafs to the light, and

thereby confidering that the Rayes or Beams of

the Light are not reflected to the Eye, as they

wouldbe, if there were a liquid fubftance in the

Glafs, hencethey have an affured proof to con-

clude that the hollow of the Glafs is totally

empty.

J

PROBLEM XL.

001

Ifanyoneshould hold in each hand as manypieces of

moneyas in the other,how tofindhow muchthere is,

Id him that holds the money that he put

Bld
out of one hand into the other what num-

Ber you think convenient, (provided that it may

bedone) this done, bid him that out ofthe hand

that he putthe other numberinto,that he take out

of
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ofit as many as remain in the other hand andput

it into thathand : for thenbe affured that in the

hand whichwas put the firft taking away, there

will be found juft the double of the Number ta-

ken awayat the firft. Example: Admit there were

in each hand 12 Shillings or Counters, and that

out of the right handyoubidhim take 7 , and put

it intothe left; and then put into the right hand

fromtheleftasmany as dothremain in the right,

which is 5, fo there will bein the left hand 14,

which is the double ofthe number taken out of

the right hand, to wit 7, then by fome ofthe

Rules before-delivered, it is eafie to find how

much is inthe right hand, vig. 10.

PROBLEM XLI.

ManyDice beingcaft, how artificially to discoverthe

number of the points that may arife.

Suppoſe any one had caft three Dice fecretly,
bidhim that he add the points that wereup-

moft together: then putting one oftheDice apart

untotheformer fumaddthe pointswhichare un-

der the othertwo, then bid him throw theſe two

Dice,and mark howmany points a pair are up-

wards, whichadd unto theformer fum : then put

one of theſe Dice away, not changing the fide,

mark thepoints which are under the other Dice,

andadd itto the formerfum ; laftly, throwthat

one Dice,andwhatfoever appears upward add it

unto the former fum, and let the Dice remain

thus ;
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thus : this done, coming tothe Table, note what

points do appear upward upon the 3 Dice, which

add privately together, and unto it add 21 , or3

times 7 : fo this Addition or fum fhall be equal to

the fum whichthe party privately madeofall the

operations which he formerly made. As if he

fhould throw 3 Dice, and therefhould appear up-

ward 5,3,2 ,the fum ofthemis 10,andfetting one.

of them apart,(as 5)unto 10 add the points which

are under 3 and 2, which is 4 and 5, and it makes

19; then cafting thefe 2 Dice , fuppofethere

fhould appear 4 and 1 , thisadded unto 19 makes

24, and fetting 1 of thefe 2 Dice apart, as the 4

untothe former 24, I add the number ofpoints

which is under the other Dice, viz. under 1 , that

is 6, which makes 30. Laft of all, I throwthat

1 Dice, and fuppofe there did appear 2, which I

add to theformer 30, and it makes 32 , then lea-

ving the 3 Dice thus,thepoints which areupward

will be thefe, 5,4,2 , unto which add fecretly 21,

(as before was faid) fo have you 32 , the fame

number which he had ; and in the fame manner

you may practicewith 4,5,6, or manyDice or

other Bodies, obferving onely that you muſt add

the points oppofite ofthe Dice, for upon this de-

pends the whole demonſtration or fecret of the

play ; foralway that which is above and under-

neath makes7 : but if it make another number,

thenmuftyou add as often that number.

PRO-
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PROBLEM XLII.

Two Metals, as Gold and Silver, or of other kind,

weighing alike, being privately placed into two

like Boxes, to find which of them the Gold or Sil-

ver is in.

Tis faid that anEmperour was requested by

ITis
one of his Servants, after he had long time

remained with him, to affign him fome Reward :

towhich after a fewdays the Emperour conde-

fcended, and caufed himto come into his Treafu-

ry, wherehehad prepared two Boxes, one full of

Gold, and the other full of Lead, both weigh-

ing, and of form and magnitude alike : and bid

him chufe which he would have. Now many

think that in this Problem one muſt be guided

only by Fortune in this Choice, and it is that

which mostmakes aman happy infuch a Choice :

but the want of knowledge caufeth them ſo to

judge whichknow not otherwife. A Mathema-

tician accounts it an eafie Propofition, and will

infallibly chufe the Cheft of Gold, and leave the

Cheft of Lead, without either breakingor open-

ing anyofthe Chefts, and not go by chance and

fortune for if he may be permitted to weigh

thofe Chefts firft in the Air, thenin the Water, it

is a thing clearby the proportion ofMetals, and

according to the Principles of Archimedes that

the Goldfhall be lefs weightyby his eighteenth

part
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part, and the Lead by his eleventh part, where-

fore there maybegathered in which is the Gold,

and in which is the Lead.

But becauſe that this experiment in Water

hath divers Accidents, and therefore ſubject to a

caution ; and namely becauſe the matter ofthe

Cheft, metal, or other things, may hinder.

Behold here a more fubtil and certain inven- .

tion to find and difcover it out, without weigh-

ing it inthe Water : Now Experience and Rea-

fonfheweth us, that two like Bodies or Magni-

tudes of equal weight , and of divers Metals,

are not of e-

qual quantity :

and ſeeingthat

Gold is the
K

heaviest of all

Metals, it will

оссиру lefs

room or place;

from which

will follow

HO

that the like weight ofLead in the fame form,

will occupy ortake upmoreroomor place. Now

let there be therefore prefented two Globes or

• Chefts ofWood, or other matter alike, and equal

onetothe other, in one of whichin the middle

there is another Globe or body ofLead weighing

12 pound, (as C) and in the other a Globe or like

bodyof Gold weighing 12 pound (as B. ) Now

it is fuppofed that theWooden Globes or Chefts

are of equal weight, form, and Magnitude : and

to diſcover which the Gold or Lead is in, take a

broad
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broad pair of Compaffes, and clip one of the

Coffers or Globesfomewhatfrom the middle, as

at D ; then fix in the Cheft or Globe aſmall piece

of Iron between the feet of the Compaffes, as

EK, at the end of which hang a weight G, fo

that the other end may be counterpoyſed, and

hangin equilibrio : and do thelike to the other

Cheft or Globe. Now ifthat the other Cheft or

Globe being clipped in like diftance from the end,

and hanging at the other end thefameweight G,

therebe found no difference, then clip them nea-

rertowards the middle, that fo the pointsofthe

Compaſs may be againſt ſome of the Metal

which is inclofed or juft againſt the extremity

ofthe Gold as in D, and fuppofe it hangthus in

equilibrio, it is certain that in the other Coffer is

theLead; forthe points of the Compaffes being

advanced as much as before, as at F, whichtakes

up a part ofthe Lead (becaufe it occupies a grea-

ter placethan the Gold) therefore that fhall help

the Weight G to weigh, and fo will not hang in

equilibrio, exceptGbe placed near to F. Hence

wemayconclude that there is the Lead; and in

the other Cheft or Globe there is the Gold.

Examina
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Examination.

F the two Boxes being ofequal magnitude weighed

in the Airbe found to be of equal weight, they

fhall neceffarily take up like place in the Water, and

therefore weigh alfo one as much as another :

Hence there is nopoffibility tofind the Inequality of

the Metals which are inclosed in thefe Boxes in the

Water: theintention of Archimedes was not upon

contrary Metals inclofed in equal Boxes , but

confifted of comparing Metals, fimple in the Water

one with another. Therefore the Inference is falfe

and abfurd.

PROBLEM XLHI.

Two Globes of diverfe Metals, ( as one Gold, and

the otherCopper) yet of equal weight, being put

into a Box, as BG, to find in which end the Gold

or Copper is.

His is diſcovered by the changing of the

places ofthe two Bowles or Globes,having

the fame Counterpoife H to be hung at the o-

ther fide, as in N; and if the Gold which is

the leffer Globe, were before the neareft to the

handleDE, having now changed his place, will

be fartheft from the handle DE, as in K;

F there-
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thereforethe Centre ofGravity ofthe two Globes

taken together, fhall be farther feparate from the

B

N

T
H
E

23

H

middle of the handle

(under which is the

Centre of Gravityof

the Box) than it was

before, and feeing

that the handle is al-

ways in the middle

of the Box , the

weight N muft be

augmented , to keep

it in equilibrio : andbythis way one may know,

that if at the fecond time, the counterpoife be

too light, it is a fign that the Gold is fartheft off

the handle, as at the firft trial it was neareſt.

PROBLEM XLIV.

How to reprefent divers forts of Rainbows here be-

low.

He Rainbow is a thing admirable in the

World, which ravisheth often the Eyes and

Spirits of men in confideration of its rich inter-

mingled colours which are feen underthe Clouds,

feeming as the gliftering of the Stars , precious

Stones, and Ornaments of the moſt beauteous

Flowers: fome part ofit as the refplendent Stars,

or as a Rofe, or burning Cole of fire, in it one

may fee Dyes of fundry forts, the Viclet, the

Blew,
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Blew,the Orange, the Saphir, the Jacinct , and the

Emeraldcolours, as a livelyplant placed inagreen

Soil and as a moft rich Treaſure of Nature, it

is a highworkof theSun who cafteth his Rays or

Beams as a curious Painter draws ftrokes with

his Pencil, and placeth his Colours inan exqui

fite fituation ; and Solomon faith, Ecclef.4.3 . It is

a chiefand principal Work of God. Notwith-

ftanding there is left to induſtry howto repreſent

it from above here below, though not in perfe-

ction, yet in part, with the fame intermixture of

colours that is above.

Have you not feen how by Oars of a Boat it

doth exceeding quickly glide upon the Water

witha pleaſant grace ? Aristotle fays , that it co-

loureththeWater, and makes a thouſand atoms,

upon which the Beams of the Sun reflecting,

make akind of coloured Rainbow : Or maywe

not fee in Houſes or Gardens of pleaſure Artifi-

cial Fountains, which pour forth their droppy

Streams of Water, that being between the Sun

and the Fountain, there will be prefented as a

continual Rainbow ? But not to go farther, I

willfhew you how you may do it at your Door,

by a fine andfacil Experiment.

Take Waterin your Mouth, and turn your

Back to the Sun, and your Face againſt ſome ob

fcure place, then blow out the Water which is in

yourMouth, that it maybe fprinkled in fmall

Drops andVapours : You fhall fee thofe Atomes

Vapours inthe Beams of the Sun to turn into a

fair Rainbow, but all the grief is, that it lateth

not, butfoonis vanished.

F 2 But
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But to have one more ſtable and permanent in

his colours : Take a Glafs full of Water, and

expofe it to the Sun, ſo that the Rays that pafs

through ftrike upon a fhadowed place , you will

have pleaſure to ſee the fine form of a Rainbow

bythis reflection. Or take a Trigonal Glaſs or

Cryſtal Glaſs of divers Angles, and look through

it, or let the Beams of the Sun pafs through it ;

or with a Candle let the Appearances be received

upona fhadowed place : you will have the fame

contentment.

PROBLEM XLV.

How that if all the Powder in the world were inclo

fed within a Bowl of Paper or Glass, and being

fired on allparts, it couldnot breakthat Bowl.

1Fth

1

IF the Bowl and the Powder be uniform in all

his parts, then by that means the Powder

would prefs and move equally on each fide, in

which thereis no poffibility whereby it ought to

beginby one fide more than another. Nowit is

impoffible that the Bowl fhould be broken in all

its parts, for they are infinite.

Of like fineness or fubtilty may it be that a

Bowl of Iron falling from a high place upon a

plain pavement of thin Glafs, it were impoffi

ble any wife to break it ; if the Bowl were per-

fectly round, and the Glaſs flat and uniform in

allhis parts for theBowl would touch the Glaſs

but
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but in one point, which is in the middle of in-

finite s which areabout it : neither is there

any cauſewhy it ought more on one fide than on

another, feeing that it may not be done with all

his fides together; it maybe concluded as fpeak-

ing naturally, that fuch a Bowl falling uponfuch

a Glafswill not break it. But this matter is meer

Metaphyfical, and all the Workmen in the world

cannot ever with all their Induftry make a Bowl

perfectly round, or a Glaſs uniform,

PROBLEM XLVI.

To find a number which being divided by 2, there

will remain 1 ; being divided by 3 , there will re-

wain 1 ; andfo likewife being dividedby 4, 5, or

6, there wouldstill remain 1 ; but being divided

by7, there willremain nothing.

IN many Authors of Arithmetic
k

this Pro-

blem is thus propofed : A Woman carrying

Egges to market in a Basket, met an unruly fel-

lowwhobrokethem, who wasby order made to

pay for them and the being demanded what

number (he had, ſhe could not tell but the re-

membred that counting them by 2 and 2 , there

remained 1 ; likewife by 3 and 3 , by 4 and 4,

by 5 and 5, by 6 and 6 ; there ftill remained i ,
sand

but

F 3
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butwhenthecounted themby 7 and 7, there re-

remained nothing : Now how may the number

of Eggs be diſcovered ?

Find a Number which may exactly be meafu-

red by7, and beingmeaſured by 2, 3, 4, 5 , and

6, there will ſtill remain a unite ; multiply thefe

numbers together, makes 720, to which add 1 ,

fohaveyou thenumber, viz. 721. In like man-

ner 301 will be meaſured by 2,3,4,5,6 ; ſo that

I remains but being meaſured by 7, nothing

willremain; to which continually add 220, and

you have othernumbers which will dothe fame :

Hence it is doubtful what number the had,

Therefore not to fail, it muſt be known whether

they did exceed 400, 800, &c. in which it may

be conjectured that it could not exceed 4 or 5

hundred, ſeeing a Man or Woman could not

carry7 or 8 hundred Eggs , therefore the num-

ber was the former 301, which fhe had in her

Basket : which being counted by 2 and 2 , there

will remain r, by 3 and 3 , &c. but counted by

7and 7, there will remain nothing.

PRO-
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PROBLEM XLVII.

One hadacertain number of Crowns, and counting

them by 2 and 2 , there reſted counting

themby 3 and3 , there refted 2 ; counting themby

4and4, there reſted 3 ; countingthem by 5 and

5, there refted 4 counting them by6 and6, there

refted 5 ; but countingthem by7 and7, there re-

mained nothing: How many Crowns might be

bave ?

·

+

His Queftion hath fome affinity to the pre-

cédent, and the Refolution is almoſt in the

fame manner for here there must be found a

number, which multiplied by 7, and then divi-

ded by 2.3.4,5,6, there may always remain a

number lels by 1 than the Divifor : Now the firf

numberwhicharrives in this nature is 119 , unto

which if 420 be added, makes 539, which allo

will dothefame: and foby adding 420, you may

have other numbers to refolve this propofition.

I

F 4 PRO-
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7

PROBLEM XLVIII.

How manyfortsofWeights in the least manner must

there be to weigh all forts of things between I

poundand 40 pound, andso unto 121 , & 364

pound.

4

TOweigh things between 1 & 40, take num-

bers in tripple proportion, fo that their

fum be equal, or fomewhat greater than 40, as

are the numbers 1, 3 , 9 , 27, I ſay that with

fuch Weights, the firft being of 1 pound, thefe-

cond being 3 pound,the third being 9 pound,and

the fourthbeing 27: any weight between 1 & 40

poundmay be weighed. As admit to weigh 21

pound, put unto the thing that is to be weighed

the 9 pound weight, then in the other Ballance

put 27 pound and 3 pound, which doth counter-

poife 21 poundand 9 pound , and if 20 pound

were tobe weighed, put to it in the Ballance 9

and I, and inthe other Ballance put 27 and 3,.

and fo ofothers.

In the fame manner take thoſe 5 Weights, 1 ,

3, 9, 27, 81, you mayweighwith them between

Ipound, and 12 pound : and taking thoſe 6

Weights, as 1,3,9, 27, 81 , 243 , youmayweigh

even from 1 pound unto 364 pound. This de-

pends upon the property ofcontinued Proportio-

nals, the latter of which containing twice all

theformer.

PRO-
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PROBLEM XLIX.

Ofa deceitful Ballance, which being emptyſeems to

bejust, because it hangs in equilibrio : notwith-

Standingputting 12 pound in one Ballance, and I I

in the other, it will remain in equilibrio.

ARiftotle m kethmention of this Ballance in

his Mechanick Queſtions, and faith, That

the the Merchants of purpoſe in his time uſed

them to deceive the World : the fubtilty or craft

of which is thus, that one arm ofthe Ballance is

longer than another, bythefame proportion that

oneweight is heavier than another : As ifthe

Beam were 23 inches long, and the handle pla-

ced fo that 12 inches ſhould be on one fide of it,

and II inches on the other fide : Condition-

ally that the fhort-

er end fhould be as

heavy as thelonger,

a thing cafie to be

done then after-

wards put into the

ballance two unequal

weights in fuch pro-

portion as the parts

ofthebeam have one

unto another,which is 12 to11,but ſo that thegrea-

ter be placed in the ballance which hangs upon

the ſhorter part of the Beam , and the leffer

weight
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1
weight in the other ballance it is moſt certain

that the ballances will hang in equilibrio, which

willſeem moftfincere and juft ; though itbemost

deceitful, abominable, and falle.

The reafon ofthis is drawn from the Experi-

ments of Archimedes, who fhews that two un-

equal weights will counterpoife one another,

when there is like proportion between the parts

of the Beam (that the handle feparates) and the

Weightsthemſelves : for in one and the fame

counterpoife, byhowmuch it is farther from the

Centreof theHandle, by fo much it ſeems hea-

vier; therefore if there be a diverſity of diſtance

that the Ballances hang from the handle, there

muft neceffarily be an inequality of weight in

thefe Ballances to make them hang in equilibrio ;

and to difcover if there be deceit, change the

Weightinto the other Ballance : for asfoonasthe

greater Weight is placed in the Ballance that

hangs on the longer parts of the Beam, it will

weighdownthe other inſtantly.

PROBLEM L.

To beaveorlift up a Bottle with a Stram.

Ake a Straw that is not bruiſed, bow it that

itmake an Angle, and put it intothe Bottle

fo that the greateſt end be in the Neck, then the

Reedbeingput in thebowedpart will caft fide-

wife , and make an Angle, as in the figure

may
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maybeſeen then may you take the end whichis

out of the Bottle in your hand, and heave up the

Bottle, and it is fo

much furer, by how

much the Angle is

acuter or fharper ;

and the end which is

bowed approacheth

to the other perpen-

dicular parts which

come out of the Bot-

tle.

PROBLEM LI

How in the middle of a Wood or Defert, without the

fight of the Sun, Stars, Shadow , or Compaß, to

findout the North or uth, or the four Cardinal

Points of the World, East, Weft, &c.

T is the Opinion of fome, that the Winds are

to be obſerved in this : if it be hot, the South

isfound bythe winds that blow that way, but

this Obfervation is uncertain , and fubject to

much Error: Nature will help you in fome mea

furetomake it more manifeft than any ofthe for

mer, from a Tree, thus : Cut a fmall Tree off,

even to theground, and mark the many Circles

that are about the fap or pith of the Tree, which

feem nearer together in fome part than in other,

which is byreafon ofthe Suns motion about the,

Tree: for that the humidity of the parts of the

Tree
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Treetowardsthe South bythe heat of the Sun is

rarified, and cauſed to extend : and the Sunnot

giving fuchheat towards the Northpart of the

Tree, the Sap is leffer rarified , but condensed ;

bywhich the Circles are nearer together on the

North part than on the South part : therefore if

a Linebe drawn from the wideft to the narroweft

part ofthe Circles, it

fhallfhew the North

and South of the

World. AnotherEx-

periment may be

thus : Take a ſmall

Needle, fuch as Wo-

men work with : -.

place it gently down

flat-wife upon ftill

Water, andit will not fink, (which is againſt the

general Tenet that Iron will not ſwim) which

Needlewill by little and little turn to the North

and South points. But if the Needle be great,

and will not ſwim,thruft it through a ſmall piece

ofCork, or fome fuch-like thing, and then it

will do the fame : for fuch is the property of

Iron when it is placed in equilibrio, it ſtrives to

find out the Poles of the World , or Points of

NorthandSouthin a manneras the Magnesdoth,

Crami-
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Examination.

HEre isobfervable, that the moisture which ad-

deth to the growth of the Tree, is dilated and

rarified bythe Meridional beat, andcontracted bythe

Septentrional cold : this Rarefaction works upon

the part of the humour or moisture that is more thin,

which doth eafily diffipate and evaporate : Which

evaporation carries a part of the Salt with it ; and

because that Solidation or Condenfation,fo that there

is left but apart ofthe Nourishment which the heat

bakes up andconfumes : fo contrarily on the other

fide the Condensation and Restrictive Quality of the

Moisture caufeth leẞ Evaporation and Perdition : and

fo confequently there remains more Nourishment,

whichmakes a greater increaſe on that fide than on

the other fide : for as Trees have theirgrowth inWin-

ter, because of their Peres, and thefe of the Earth

areshut up: foin the Spring, when their Pores are

open, andwhen the Sap and Moisture is drawn by it,

there is not fuchCold on the Northfide that it maybe

condenfed at once : But contrarily to the fide which

is South, thebeat maybefuch, that in little timeby

continuance, this moisture is diffipated greatly : And

Cold isnothing but that which hardeneth and contra-

eththe moisture ofthe Tree, andfo converteth it into

Wood.

PRO-
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PROBLEM LII.

Three Perfons having taken Counters, Cards, or other

things, tofindhow much eachone bathtaken.

Auſe the third party to take a number which

CAU
may be divided by4, and as often as he

takes four, let thefecond party take 7 , and the firſt

take 13, thencauſethem to put them all together,

and declare thefum of it ; which fecretly divide

by 3 , and the Quotient is the double of the

number which the third perfon did take. Or

caufe thethird to give untothe ſecond and firft,

as many as each of them hath ; then let the fe-

cond give unto the firſt and third, as many aseach

of them hath ; laftly, let the third give unto the

fecond and firft, as many as each of them hath

and thenaskhow much one ofthemhath : (for

they will have then all alike ) fo half of that

Number is the number that the third perfon had

at the nrft ; which known , all is known.

PROBLE
M

LIII

How to make a Confort of Mufick of many parts,

with oneVoice, orone Inftrument onely.

His Problem is refolved, ſo that a Singer or

PlayeruponanInftrument,be near an Echo

whichanfwereth hisVoice or Inftrument ; and if

the
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the Echo anſwereth but once at a time, hemay

make a double; iftwice, then a tripple; if three

times, then an harmony offour parts : for it muſt

be fuch a one that is able to exerciſe both tune

and note, as occafion requires. As when hebe-

gins ut, before the Echo anfwer, he may begin

fol, and pronounce it in the fame tune that the

Echo anfwereth , by which means you have a

fifth agreeable Confort of Mufick : then in the

fame time that the Echo followeth, to found the

fecond notefol, he may found forth another fol

higher or lower, to makean eight, the moſt per

fect Confort of Mufick, and fo of others, if he

will continue his Voice with the Echo, and fing

alone with two parts. Now Experience fhew-

eth this tobe true, which often comesto paſs in

manyChurches, makingonetobelieve that there

are many more parts in the Mufick of a Quire,

than in effect truly there are, becauſe of the re-

founding and multiplying of the Voice, and re-

doubling of the Quire.

PROBLEM LIV.

To make ordefcribe an Ovalform, or that whichnear

refembles unto it, at one turning with a pair of

Common Compaẞes.

There

Here are many fine ways in Geometrical pra-

ctices, to make an Oval Figure, orone near

unto it, by feveral Centres : any of which I will

not touchupon, but fhew how it maybe done

promptly
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promptly uponone Centre onely. In which I will

faynothing of the Oval form, which appears,

when one defcribeth Circles with the points of a

common Compafs, fomewhat deep upon a Skin

ftretched forth hard : which contracting itfelfin

fomeparts ofthe Skin maketh an Oval form. But

it will more evidently appear upon a Column or

Cylinder: if Paper be placed upon it, thenwith

a pairof Compaffes defcribe as it were a Circle

uponit, which Paper afterwards being extended,

will not becircular, but oval-wife : and a pair of

Compaffesmaybe fo accommodated, that it may

be done alſoupon a Plain thus : As let the length

oftheOvalbeHK,faften 2 Pins or Nails nearthe

end ofthat Line, as FG, and take a thread which

is double to the length ofGH, or F K, then if

you take a Compaís

which may have one

foot lower than ano-

K

ther, with a Spring

between his legs,and

placing one foot of

this Compass inthe

Centre of the Oval,

and guiding the

thredbythe other foot ofthe Compaffes, and fo

carrying it about : theSpring will help to defcribe

and draw the Oval form. But inttead of the

Compaffes it may be done with ones hand only,

asinthe Figure may appear.

PRO-
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PROBLEM LV.ML

Of a Barfe difficult to be opened.

Tis made tofhut and open with Rings : firft at

each fide there is a ftrap or ftring , as A B and

CD, at the end of which are 2 Rings, B andD,

and the ftringC D paffeth through the RingB , fo

that it maynot come out again, or beparted one

from another and fo thatthe RingB may flide

upand downupon the ftring CD, then over the

purfe there is a piece of Leather EFGH, which

covers the opening of thepurfe, and there is ano-

ther piece of Leather.AE, which paffeth tho

row many Rings,

which hath a flit to

wards the end I, fo

great that the ftring

BC may flide into

it: Nowallthe cun-

ning or craft is how

to make faft or to o-

pen the purſe, which

confifts in making

the firingBC flide throughthe fide at 1,therefore

bring down Bto I, then make the end I pafs tho-

row the ring B, and alfoDwith his ftring to pafs

through the flit I, fo fhall the Purfe be faft, and

then may the ftrings be put as before, and it will

feem difficult to difcover how it was done. Now

toopenthe Purfe, put throughthe end Ithrough

the RingB, and then through the flit I, by which

you putthrough the String DC, by this way

Purfe will be opened.

G

the

PRO-
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PROBLEM LVI.

Whetherit is more hard and admirable, without Com-

paffes tomake a perfect Circle, or being made, to

findout the Centre ofit.

T is faid that upon a time paft, two Mathema-

their Induftry: The one made inftantly a Perfect

Circle without Compaffes , and the otherimme-

diately pointed out the Centre thereof with the

point of a Needle : Now which is the chiefeft

Action? It feems the firft, for to draw the moft

nobleft Figure upon a Plain Table without other

help than the Hand and the Mind, is full of ad-

miration ; to find the Centre is but to find out

onely onepoint, but to draw a Round, there muft

be almoft infinite points, equidifiant from the

Centre or middle; that in Conclufion it is both

the Circle andthe Centre together. But contra-

rily it mayfeem that to find the Centre is more

difficult for what attention, vivacity, and ſub-

tilty muft there be in the Spirit, in the Eye, in

the Hand, which will chufe the true point a-

mongst athouſand other points? He that makes

a Circle keepsalways thefame diftance,and is gui-

ded by a half diſtance to finish the reft , but he

that must find the Centre, muft in the fame time

takeheed tothe parts about it, and chooſe oneon-

ly pointwhich is equally diftant froman infinite of

other
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other points which are in the Circumference ;

whichisvery difficult. Ariftotle confirms this a-

mongſt his Morals, and feems to explain the dif-

ficultywhich is to be found in the middle of Ver-

tue; forit maywant a thouſand ways, andbefar

ſeparated from the true Centre of the end of a

right Mediocrity of a vertuous Action : forto do

well, it mult touch the middle point, which is

but one, and there must be a true point which

refpects the end, and that'sbut one onely. Now

to judge which isthe most difficult, as before is

faid, either to draw the Round, or to find the

Centre , the Round feems to be harder than to

find the Centre, becauſe that in finding of it is

done at once, and hath an equal diftance from

the whole ; But, as before, to draw a Round ,

there isa viſible pointimagined, about which the

Circle is to be drawn. I efteem that it is as dif-

ficult therefore, if not more, to makethe Circle

without a Centre, as to find the middle or Centre

of that Circle.

PROBLEM LVII.

Any one baving taken 3 Cards, to find how many

points theycontain.

His is to be exercifed upon a full Pack of

Cards of 52,then let one chooſe any three

at pleaſure fecretly from your fight, and bid him

fecretly account the points in each Card, and will

him to take as many Cards as will makeup 15 to

G 2 each
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each ofthe points of his Cards, then will himto

give youthe reft of the Cards, for 4 of them be-

ing rejected, the reft fhewthe number of points

that his three Cards whichhe took at the firft did

contain. As ifthe 3 Cards were 7,10,and 4 ; now

7 wants of15,8 ; take 8 Cards therefore for your

firftCard: the 10wants of 15, 5 ; take 5 Cards

foryourfecond Card : lattly, 4 wants of 15, 11;

take II Cards foryour third Card,andgiving him.

the reft ofthe Cards there will be 25 ; from which

take4, thereremains 21, the number ofthe three

Cards taken, viz. 7 , 10, and 4.

Whofoever would practife this play with 4,

5,6, or more cards, and that the whole number

of cards be more or less than 52 ; and that the

term be 15, 14, 12 , &c. this general Rule enfu-

ing mayferve: multiply the term by the number

of cards taken at firft ; to the product add the

number of cards taken, then fubtract this fum

from thewhole number of cards ; the remainder

is the number which must be fubtracted from

thecards,whichremains to make up the Game:

ifthere remain nothing after theſubtraction , then

the number of cards remaining doth justly fhew

the number ofpoints which were in the cards

chofen. Ifthe fubtraction cannot be made, then

fubtract the number of cards from that number;

and theremainder added unto the cards that did

remain, the fum will bethe number of points in

the cards taken,as ifthe cards were 7,10,5,8 , and

the term given were 12 ; fothe firft wants 5, the

fecond wants 2 , the third wants 7, and the fourth

wants 4 cards, which taken, the party gives you

1

the
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the reft of the cards : then ſecretly multiply 12

by 4 , makes 48 ; to which add 4, the numberof

cards taken makes 52 , from which 52 fhould be

taken, reft nothing : therefore according to the

direction ofthe remainder ofthe cards, which are

30, is equal tothe points ofthe fourcards taken,

viz. 7, 10, 5 , 8. Again, let thefe 5 cards be fup-

poſed to be taken, 8, 6, 10 , 3 , 7 ; their differen-

ces to 15 , the terms are 7, 9, 5, 12,8 , which

number of cards taken, there will remain but 6

cards then privately multiply 15 by 5 , makes

75, to which add 5 makes 80, from this take 52,

the number of cards, refts 28, to which add the

remainder of cards , makes 34, the fum with

8, 6, 10, 3 , 7.

PROBLEM LVII.

Many Cards placed in divers ranks, to find which

of thefe Cards any one hath thought.

Take 15 Cards , and place them in 3 heaps in

rank-wife, 5 in a heap: now fuppofe any

one had thought one of thefe Cards in any one

of the heaps, it is eafie to find which of the

Cards it is, and it is done thus : askhim in which

of the heaps it is, which place in the middle of

the other two ; then throw down the Cards

by 1 and into three feveral heaps in rank-

wife, until all be caft down , then ask him

G 3
in
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in which of the ranks his Card is, which heap

place in the middle of the other two heaps al-

ways, and this do four times at leaſt, fo in put-

ting theCards altogether, look upon the Cards,

or let their back be towards you, and throw out

the eight Card, for thatwasthe Card thoughtup-

on without fail.

PROBLEM LVIII.

ManyCards being offered tofundry Perfons , to find

which of thefe Cards any one thinketh upon.

Amit +

any

Dmit there were 4 perfons, then take 4

Cards and fhew them to the first, bid him

think one of them, and put thefe 4 away ; then

take 4 other Cards, and fhew them in like man-

ner tothe fecond perfon, and bid him think

one of thefe Cards, and fo do to the third per-

fon, and fothefourth, &c. Then take the 4 Cards

of the firft perfon, and difpofe themin 4 ranks,

and upon them the 4 Cards ofthe fecond perfon,

upon them alfo thefe of the third perſon , and

laftly,uponthem thefe ofthe fourth perfon; then

thew unto each of thefe parties each of theſe

ranks , and ask him if his Card be in it which he

thought, for infallibly that which the first party

thoughtupon willbe in the first rank, and at the

bottomthe Card of the fecond perfon will be in

the fecond rank, the Card of the third thought

upon willbe in the third rank, and the fourth

mans
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mansCard will be in the fourth rank, and fo of

others; if there be more perfons, uſe the fame

method. This maybe practifed by other things,

ranking them by certain numbers allotted to

pieces of money, or fuch- like things.

PROBLEM LIX.

How to make an Inftrument to help Hearing, as Ga-

lileus made to help the Sight.

TH

Hink not that the Mathematicks (whichhath

furniſhed us with fuch admirable helps for

Seeing ) is wanting for that ofHearing ; it's well

known that long Trunks or Pipes , make one

hear well far off, and Experience fhews-us that

in certain places ofthe Orcades in ahollow vault,

that amanſpeaking but ſoftly at one corner there-

of, maybe audibly underſtood at the other end :

notwithstanding thoſe which arebetween the par-

tiescannot hear himfpeak at all : and it is a general

Principle, that Pipes do greatly help to ſtrengthen

the Activity of Natural Caules : We fee that

fire contracted in a Pipe, burns 4 or 5 foot high,

whichwouldfcarceheat, being in the open air:

the rupture or violence of water iffaingout ofa

Fountain, fhews us that water being contracted

into a Pipe, caufeth a violence in its paffage. The

Glaffes of Galileus makesusfeehow ufeful Pipes

G 4 or
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orTrunks areto make the Light and Speciesmore

vifible and proportionable to our Eye. It is faid

that a Prince of Italy hath a fair Hall, in which

he can with facility hear diftin&tlythe Diſcourſes

of thofe which walk in the adjacent Gardens,

which is by certain Veffels and Pipes that anſwer

from the Garden to the Hall. Vitruvius makes

mention alfo of fuch Veffels and Pipes to ftreng-

then the Voice and Action of Comedians : and in

theſe times amongst many Noble Perfonages, the

newkind ofTrunks are uſed to help thehearing,

being made of Silver, Copper, or other refound-

ing material ; in funnel-wife putting the wideft

end to him which speaketh, tothe end to con-

tract the Voice, that fo by the Pipe applied to

the Earit maybe more uniform, and lefs in dan-

ger to diffipate the Voice, and fo confequently

more fortified.

PROBLEM LX.

Of a fine Lamp whichgoes not out, though onecar-

ry it inonespocket : or being rolledupontheground

will still burn.

Tmust be obferved that the Veffel in which

the Oil is put into, havetwo pins onthe fides

of it, one againſt another, being included with-

in a circle: this circle ought to have two other

pins,to enter circle of brass, or other

folid matter: laftly, this fecond circle hath two

To
ano

tic
k

pins

I
L
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pins, which may hang within fome Box to con-

tain the whole Lamp, in fuch manner, that there

be fix pins in different pofition : Now bythe aid

of theſe pegs or pins, the Lampthat is in the mid-

dle will be always well fituated according to his

Centre of Gravity,

though it be turned

any way though if

you endeavour to

turn it upfide-down,

it will lie level :

which is pleaſant

and admirable to be-

hold to thoſe which

know not the cauſe.

And it is facil from this to make a place to reft

quiet in, though there be great agitation in the

outward parts.

PROBLEM LXI.

Any one having thought a Card amongst many

Cards, how artificially to difcover it out.

Akeany number ofcards, as 10, 12 , &c. and

TA
openfome four or five to the parties fight,

and bid him think one of them , but let him note

whether it be the firft, fecond, third, &c. then

with promptnefs learn what number of Cards

you had inyour hands, and take the other part

of the Cards, and place them onthe top of theſe

you hold in your hand ; and having done

fo,
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fo, ask him whether his Card were the firft, fe--

cond, &c. then before knowing the number of

Cards that were at the bottom, account back-

wards until you come toit : fo fhall you cafily

take out the Card that he thoughtupon.

PROBLEM LXII.

Three Women, A, B, C, carried Apples to a Market

tofill , Ahad20, B30 , and C 40 ; they fold

as manyfor a penny the one as the other, and

brought home one as much money as another : How

couldthis be?

T

He Anſwerto theProblem is eafie : As fup-

pofe at thebeginning ofthe Market, Afold

her Aples at a penny an Apple, and fold but two,

which was two pence, and fo fhe had 18 left :

A200

and.

18

54 15 $6.

7292 and 33 is. 56.

13

39

19 and 24.is 54632

butB fold 17, which

was 17 pence, and

Lo had 13 left : C

fold
32,

which was

32pence, andfo had

8Apples left. Then

Afaid fhe would not

fo
fell her Apple

cheap, but would

fellthemfor 3 pence

a piece, which he did, and fo her Apples came

to 54 pence : And B having left but 13 Apples,

fold them at the fame rate, which came to 39

pence :
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pence And lastly, C had but 8 Apples, which

at the fame rate came to 24 pence : Thefe fums

of
money which each others before received

cometo 56 pence,and fo much each one received;

and fo confequently brought home one as much

as another.

PROBLEM LXIII.

Ofthe Properties offomeNumbers.

Irft, any two numbers is juft the fum of a

number, that have equal diftance from the

half of that number: theone augmenting, and

the other diminiſhing : as 7 and 7, of 8 and 6, of

9 and 5 , of 10 and
of 10 and 4 of II and 3, of 12 and

2, of 13 and I, astheeis more thanthe half,

the other is lefs .

Secondly, It is difficult to find two numbers

whofefumand product is alike, (that is) ifthe

numbers be multiplied one by another , and

added together, will be equal , which two num-

bers are 2 and 2, for to multiply 2 by 2 makes

4, and adding 2 unto 2 makes the fame : this pro-

perty is in no other two whole numbers , but in

broken numbers thereare infinite, whoſe fum and

product will be equal one to another. As Cla-

vius fhews uponthe 36 Prob. of the 9th Book of

Euclide.

Thirdly,
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Thirdly, Thenumbers 5 and 6 are called cir-

cular numbers, becauſe the circle turns to the

point from whence it begins : fo theſe numbers

multiplied by themfelves, do end always in 5 and

6, as 5 times 5 makes 25, that again by 5 makes

125, fo 6 times 6 makes 36 , and that by 6 makes

216, &c.

Fourthly, The number 6, isthe firſt which A-

rithmeticians call a perfect number, that is, whoſe.

parts areequal unto it, ſo the ſixth part of it is 1,

the third part is 2, the half is 3 , which are all his

parts : now 1 , 2, and 3 , is equal to 6. It is won-

derful to conceive that thereisfo few ofthem,and

how rare theſe numbers are, fo of perfect men :

for betwixt 1 and 1000000000000 numbers

there isbut ten,that is, 6, 28, 486,8128,120816,

2096128,33550336,536854528,8589869056,

137438691328, with this admirable pro-

perty , that alternately hey end all in fix and

eight , and the Twenh Perfect Number is

151115727451553768931328.

and

Fifthly,Thenumber 9 amongstother priviled-

ges carries with it an excellent property ; for take

what number you will, either in grofs orinpart,

the nines of the whole or in its parts rejected,

and taken fimply willbe the fame, as 27 it makes

3 times 9, fo whether the nines be rejected of 27

orof thefum of 2 and 7, it is all one ; fo if the

nines weretaken awayof 240, it is all one if the

nines were taken away of 2, 4, and o; for there

would remain 6 in either ; and fo of others.

Sixthly,
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Sixthly, 11 being multiplied by 2,4,5,6,7,8,

or9, will end and begin with like numbers ; fo

11 multiplied by 5 makes 55 , if multiplied by 8 ,

it makes 88, &c.

Seventhly, the numbers 220 and 284 being

unequal, notwithſtanding the parts of the one

number do always equalize the other num-

ber: fo the aliquot parts of 220 are 110, 54,

44; 22, 20, 11 , 10, 5, 4, 2, 1 , which together

makes 284, the aliquot parts of 284, are 142,71 ,

4,2,1, which together makes 220, a thing rare

and admirable, and difficult to find in other num

bers.

Eightly, The numbers 3 , 4 5, (found out by

Pythagoras) have an excellent property in ma-

king of Rectangle Triangles : upon which the

47 Pro. ofthe firſt Book of Euclide was grounded,

that the fquare of the Hypothenufal in any

fuch Triangle, is equal to the fquare of the

other twofides : that

is 5, the Hypothenufal

multiplied in5makes

25, and4 multipled

in 4 makes 16, and 3

multipli'd in 3 makes

9, but 9 and 16 is e-

qual to 25, or iftheſe

numbers 3, 4, 5, be

doubled, viz. 6, 8,

་་
་
་
་

SA

10 the fquare of 10 is equal to the fquare of

8 and 6, viz. 10 times 10 makes 100, and 8

times 8 makes 64, and 6 times 6is 36 ; which

36
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36 and 64, put together makes 100, as before :

and fo may theybe Tripled, Quadrupled, &c.

The ufe of thefe numbers 3 , 4, 5, are manifold,

but it may be applied thus, for the help of fuch

which plot out Gardens,Houfes, encamp Horfe or

Foot,&c. Example, take 3 Cords, one of 5 yards,

another of4 yards,and another of3 yards, orthe

double, tripple, decuple,&c. or all in one line,

and make knots at

the terms of theſe

meaſures , fo theſe

three parts will make

a right angled Tri-

angle, as A, B, C;

and it is eafie with

thisTriangularCord

to plot out a Garden-

plat, a fquare build-

ing plat, orother long fquare. Asfuppoſe there

is a figure, EDFG to be plotted, ED of 60

yards broad, and FG 100 yards long. Firft

measureoutED 60 yards, and at Eand D place

two pins orpegs ; thenat E place the Angle of

your Triangular Cord B, and let the line ofthe

TriangleAB bein the lineED, which fuppofe

atA ; make the Cord A B faft in E and A, then

put the other two Cords of the Triangle until

they meet, which will be in C, and place a peg

atC; take afterwards a long Cord, and by the

points E and C augment it unto F 100 yards

fromE, and at F place apeg; then at F apply

your Triangular Cord as you did at E, and fo may

youdraw the line F G as long as ED, viz. 60

yards.
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yards. Laftly, it is eafie to drawthe Line GD,

and fo the Rectanguled Figure or Long Square

Afhall be plotted, whofebreadth is 60 yards, and

length 100yards, as was required : and to exa-

mine this, meaſureE G, then if FDbe as long,

the figure is true : otherwiſe it is defective, and

may eafily be amended.

Ifone betakenfrom any fquare nnmber which.

is odd, the fquare of half of it being added to

the firſt ſquare, willmake a ſquare number.

The fquare of halfany even number +.

ah being added to that even number makes a ſquare

number,and the even number taken from it leaves沁

As a fquare number.

burg Ifodd numbersbe continually added from the

ubunity fucceffively, there will be made all ſquare

numbers, and ifcubick numbers be added fuccef-

Mofively fromthe unity, there willbe likewife made

fquare numbers.

PROBLEM LXIV.

Of an Excellent Lamp, whichferves orfurnisheth it

Self with Oil, andburns a long time.

I

Speak not here of a common Lamp which

Cardanus writes upon in his Book de fubtili-

tate, for that's a little Veffel in Columne- wife,

which
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which is full ofOyl, and becauſe there is but one

little hole at the bottom near theWeek or Match,

the Oil runs not, for fear that there be emptiness

above : Whenthe Match is kindled it begins to

heat the Lamp, and rarifying the Oil it iffuethby

this occafion : and fofends his more airy parts a-

bove, to avoidvacuity.

But that which I

here deliver is more

ingenious, the prin-

cipal piece of which

is a veffel, as CD,

which hath near the

bottom a hole, and a

funnel or pipeC,and

then a bigger funnel,

which paffeth tho-

row the middle of the Veffel, having anopening

at D near theE top, and another at the bottom,

as at E, near the Veffel under it, fo that the Pipe'

touch it not : the Veffel beingthus made, fill it

with Oyl, and opening the hole C, the Oil run-

ning out will ſtop the hole at E, or throwing in

Oil into the Veffel underneath, until E be ſtop-

ped ; thenthe Oil at C will not run: becauſe no

air can come into the Pipe D E. Now as the

Oilburneth and confumethin the Veffel A B, the

hole at Ewill begin to open, then immediately

willCbeginto run to fill up AB, and E being

flopped withthe Oil, the Oil at Cceaſeth to run.

It
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It is certain that fuch a Lamp the Athenians

ufed, which lafted a whole year without being

touched which was placed before the Statue of

Minerva, for they might put a certain quanti-

ty ofOyl in the LampCD, and a matchto burn

without being confumed : fuch as the Naturalifts

write of, by which theLamp will furniſh it ſelf,

and fo continue in burning : and here maybe no-

ted that the Oyl may bepoured in at the top of

the Veffel at a little hole, and then made faftagain

that the Air get not in.

γ

PROBLEM LXV.

Of the play at Keyles or Nine-Pins

Ou will fcarce believe that with one Bowl,

and at one blow playing freely, one may

ftrikedownall the Keyles at once ; yet from Ma-

thematical Principles it is eafie to be demonftra-

ted, that ifthe hand of him that plays were fo

well affured by Experience as Reafon induceth

one thereto, one might at one blowftrike down

all the Keyls, orat leaſt 7 or 8, or fuch a number

as one pleaſeth.

For theyarebut Nine in all, difpofed or pla-

ced in a perfect Square, having Three every

way. Let us fuppoſe then that a good Player

beginning to play at 1 fomewhat low, fhould fo

ftrike it, that it fhould ftrike down the Keyles

2 and 5, and theſe might in their violence ſtrike

downH
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لوا

41

down the Keyles 3,

6 and 95 and the

Bowlbeingin moti-

on may ftrike down

the Keyle 4, and 7 ;

which 4 Keyle may

ftrike theKeyl 8, and

fo all the 9 Keyles

may beftrikendown

at once.

PROBLEM LXIV.

Of Spectacles of pleafure.

Imple Spectacles ofblew, yellow, red orgreen

colour, areproper to recreate the fight, and

will preſent the Objects died in like colour that

the Glaffes are, only thofe of the Green do

fomewhat degenerate ; inftead of fhewing a live-

lycolour, it will reprefent a pale dead colour, and

it is becauſe they are not died green enough, or

receive not light enough for green : and colour

thefe Images that paſs through thefe Glaffes unto

the bottom of the Eye.

Examina-
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Examination.

・ap
al
ov

bitt
Tis certain, that not onely Glaſſes dyed green,

all other Glaffes coloured, yield the appearances

of Objects in colour according to the

for
weak

quantity of the dye, more or less, as one being very

yellow, now allcolours are not

proper to Glaffes to give colour, hence the defect is not

that they wantfaculty to receive light, or refift the

penetration of the beams ; for in the fame Glaffes

thofe which are most dyed, give always the Objects

more high- coloured and obfcure, and thoſe which are

lef dyed, give them more pale and clear : and this is

daily made manifeft by the painting ofGlaß, which

binders more thepenetration ofthe light than dying

doth, where all the matterby fire is forced into the

Glafs, leaving it in all parts transparent.

a
r

.

Spectacles of Crystal cut with divers Angles Dia-

mond-wife, domake a marvellous multiplication ofthe

appearances, for looking towards a Houſe it becomes

as a Town, aTown becomes like a City , an armed

man feems

as as a whole Company, caufedfolely bythe

diverfity of Refractions, for as many Plains as there

are on the out fide of the Spectacle, fo many

will the Object be multiplied in the appearance, be-

caufe ofdivers Images caft into the Eye. Thefe areplea-

JurableSpectaclesfor avaritious perfons that love Gold

and Silver, for one Piece will feem many, or one

"th
e

H 2

times

heap
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beap of Money will feem as a Treasury : but all the

mischiefis, he will not have his endin the enjoying of

it, for endeavouring to take it , it will appear but a

deceitful Image, or delufion of nothing. Here may

you note, that if thefinger be directed by one andthe

fame rayor beam, whichpointeth to one and thefame

object, then at the first youmay touch that vifible Ob

ject without beingdeceived : otherwife you may fail

often in touching that whichyou fee. Again, there

are Spectacles made whichdo diminish the thingfeen

very much, and bring it to a fair perfpective form ;

efpecially if one look upon afair Garden-plat, agrea-

ter Walk, a stately Building, or great Court ; the

induftry of an exquifite Painter cannot come near to

expreß the livelyform of it as this Glaß will repre-

Sent its you willhave pleasure to fee it really experi-

mented; andthecause of this is, that the Glaffes of

thefe Spectacles are bollow andthinner in the middle,

than at the edges, by which the vifual Angle is

madeleffer: You mayobferve a further fecret in thefe

Spectacles, forin placing them upon a Window one

mayfee thofe thatpafs toandfro in the Streets, with-

out beingfeen ofany ; for theirproperty is to raise up

the Objects that it looks upon.

Now I would not pass this Problem without

Saying fomething of Galileus admirable Glafs :

for the common fimple perspective Glaffes, give to

AgedMen but the Eyes or fight of YoungMen, but

this of Galileus gives a Man an Eagles Eye, or an

Eye that pierceth the Heavens : First it discovereth

the spottyandfhadowed opacous Bodies that arefound

about the Sun, which darkeneth and diminisheth the

fplendor of that beautiful and shining Luminary :

Secondly,
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Secondly, It fhews the New Planets that accompa-

ny Saturn and Jupiter : Thirdly, in Venus is

feen the New, Full, and Quartile Increaſe ; as inthe

Moon byherfeparation from the Sun : Fourthly, the

artificialstructure ofthis Inftrument helpeth us tofee

an innumerable number of Stars, which otherwiſe

are obfcured, by reafon of the natural weakness of

our fight yea the Stars in Via Lactea arefeen

most apparently; where there feem no Stars to be,

this Inftrument makes apparently to be ſeen, and

further delivers them to the Eye in their true and

lively colour , as they are in the Heavens , in

which the fplendor offome is as the Sun in his

moft glorious Beauty.

This Glass bath alfo a most excellent ufe in obfer-

ving the Body ofthe Moon in time of Eclipfes, for

it augments it manifold, and most manifeftly fhews

the true form of the cloudy ſubſtance in the Sun;

andby it is feen when the shadow ofthe Earth be-

gins toeclipfe the Moon, andwhen totallyſhe is over-

fhadowed. Befides the Cœleftial Uses which are

made of this Glafs , it bath another Noble Property,

it far exceedeth the ordinary Perspective Glaffes,

which are used tofee things remote upon the Earth :

For as this Glafs reacheth up to the Heavens, and

excelleth them there in his performance, So on the

Earth it claimeth prebeminency, for the Objects

which arefarthest remote, andmost obfcure, are ſeen

plainerthanthose which are near at hand, Scorning

as it were all fmall and trivial ſervices, as leaving

them to aninferiour help : great uſe may be made of

this Glafs indifcovering Ships,Armies ,&c. Now the

apparel or parts of this Inftrument or Glaſs is mean

H 3
ΟΥ

ال
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orfimple, which makes it the more admirable (fee-

ing it performs fuch great Service) having but a

Convex Glafs, thickest in the middle , to unite and

amafs the Rays, and make the Object the greater :

to the augmenting the viſual Angle, as also a Pipe or

Trunkto amafs the Species, andbinder the greatnefs

of the lightwhich is about it : (to fee well, the

Object must be well inlightened , and the Eye in

obfcurity then there is adjoyned unto it a Glaßs ofa

fhort fight to diftinguish the Rays, which the other

would make more confufedif alone. Asfor thepro-

portion of thoſe Glaſſes to the Trunk, thoughthere be

certain Rules to make them, yet it is often byhazard

that there is made an excellent one, there being fo

many difficulties in the action ; therefore many ought

to be tried, feeing that exact proportion in Geometri-

cal Calculation cannot ferve for diverfity of fights

in the Obfervation.

PRO-
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5

PROBLEM LXVII.

Ofthe Adamant or Magnes, and the Needlestouch-

ed therewith.

Ho

Whowouldbelieve, if he faw not with his

Eyes, that a Needle of Steel being once

touched with the Magnes, turns not once, not a

year, but as long as the World lafteth , his end

towards the North and South ; yea though one

remove it, and turn it from its pofition, it will

come again to his points of North and South ?

Whowouldhave ever thought that abrute Stone,

black and ill formed, touching a Ring of Iron,

fhould hang it in the Air, andthat Ring fupport

afecond, that to fupport a third, and fo unto 10,

12 , or more, according to the ftrength ofthe Mag-

ness making as it were a Chain without a Line,

without fouldering together, or without any o-

ther thingto fupport them onely; but a moftoc-

cult and hidden vertue, yet moft evident in this

effect, which penetrateth infenfiblyfrom the firft

to the fecond, fromthe fecond to the third,&c.

Is it not a wonder to fee that a Needletouch-

ed once will draw other Needles ; and fo a Nail,

the point of a Knife, or other pieces of Iron ?

Is it not a pleaſure to fee how the Magnes will

turn File-duft, or move Needles, or Nails being

upon a Table, or upon a piece of paper ? For as

foon as the Magnes turns or moves over, it moves

H 4 alfo :
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alfo: whois it that would not be raviſhed as it

weretoſee ahand of

B

C

D
E
N

DEFGH

Iron write upon a

Plank, without fee-

ing the Magnes

which caufeth that

motion behind the

Plank, or to makean

ImageofIronto run

upand down a Tur-

ret now infinite of

fuch inventions is

proper to be extra,

cted from the pro-

perties of the Mag-

nes.

What is there in the World that is more capa-

ble to caft a deeper aftoniſhment in our minds

than a great maffie fubftance of Iron to hang in

the Air in the midst of a Building without any

thing inthe World touching it, but onlythe Air?

As fome Hiftories affure us that by the aid of a

Magnes or Adamant, placed at the Roof of one

of the Turkish Synagogues in Meca, the Sepul

chre ofthat infamous Mahomet refts ſuſpended in

theAir ; and Pliny in his Natural Hiſtory writes

that the Architector Democrates did begin to

vault the Temple of Arfinoe in Alexandria, with

ftore ofMagnes to produce the like deceit,to hang

the Sepulchre of that Goddeſs likewife inthe air.

I fhould pass the bounds of my counterpoife,

if I fhould divulge all the fecrets of this Stone,

and
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and ſhould expoſe my ſelf to the laughter of the

World, ifIfhould brag to fhew others thecauſe

how this appeareth , than in its own natu-

ral fympathy, for why is it that a Magnes

with one end will caft the Iron away, and at-

tract it with the other? From whence cometh

it that all the Magnes is not proper to give a true

touch tothe Needle, but onely in the two Poles

of theStone which is known by hanging the

Stone by a thread in the air until it be quiet, or

placed upon a piece of Cork in a Diſh of Water,

or upon fome thin Board, for the Pole of the

Stone will then turn towards the Poles of the

World, andpoint out theNorth and South, and

fofhewby which of thefe ends the Needle is to

be touched ?

From whence comes it that there is a variation

in the Needle, and pointeth not out truly the

North and South ofthe World, but only in fome

place of the Earth ?

How is it that the Needle made with pegs

and incloſed within two Glaffes, fheweth the

height of the Pole, being elevated as many de-

grees asthe Pole is above the Horizon ?

What'sthe cauſe that Fire and Garlick takes a-

way the Property of the Magnes ? There are

manygreathidden Myfteries in this Stone, which

have troubled the Heads of the moſt Learned in

all Ages, and to this time the World remains ig

norantof declaring the true cauſe thereof.

Somefay, that by help of the Magnes per-

fons which are abfent may know each others

mind,
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mind, asif one being here at London, and ano-

ther at Prague in Germany, if each of them had

a Needletouched with one Magnes, then the vir-

tue is fuch that in the fame timethat the Needle

whichis at Prague ſhall move, this that is at Lon-

don fhall allo ; provided that the parties have like

fecret Notes or Alphabets, and the obſervationbe

at afet hour ofthe day or night ; and when the

one party will declare unto the other, then let

that party move the Needle to theſe Letters

which will declare the matter to the other, and

the moving ofthe other parties Needle fhall open

his intention. 50 2

The invention is fulle, but I doubt whether

in the World there can be found fo great a Stone,

or fuch a Magnes which carries with it fuch vir-

tue : neither is it expedient, for Treaſons would

be then too frequent and open.

Examination.

29313

He Experimental Difference of Rejection and

Attraction proceeds not from the different

Nature of Stones, but from the Quality of the Iron ;

and the virtue ofthe Stone confiftetb onely and especi-

ally in his Poles, which being banged in the Air turns

one of his ends always naturally towards the South,

andthe other towards the North : but if a Rod of

Iron be touched with one of the ends thereof, it hath

the likeproperty in turning North and South, as the

Magnes
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Magnes bath: Notwithstanding the endof the Iron

Rodtouched, bath a contrary pofition, to that end of

the Stone thattouched it ; yet the fame end will at-

tract it, and the other endreject it, andfo contrarily.

This may easily be experimented upon two Needles

touched withone or different Stones, thoughtheyhave

one andthefame pofition ; for as you come unto them

apply one end of the Magnes near unto them, the

North ofthe one will abhor the North of the other, but

the Northofthe one will always approach to the South

of the other: and thefame affection is in the Stones

themfelves. Forthefinding of the Poles ofthe Mag-

nes,it maybedonebyboldinga fmall Needle between

yourfingersfoftly, andfo moving itfrom part topart

over the Stone, until it beheldperpendicular, for that

hallbe one of the Poles of the Stone which you may

markout ; in like mannerfind out the other Pole. Now

tofindout which ofthofe Polesis North or South,place

a Needle being touched with one of the Poles upon a

fmoothConvex Body, (as the Nail ofones Finger, or

fuch-like ) andmarkwhich waythe end of the Needle

that was touched turneth: if to the South, then the -

pointthat touched it was the South-Pole, &c. and it

is most certain, and accordingto Reafon and Experi-

ence, that if it befufpended in æquilibrio in the Air,

or fupporteduponthe Water, it will turn contrary to

the Needle that toucheth it for then the Pole that

was markedfor the South fhall turn to theNorth,

&c.

PRO-
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PROBLEM LXVIH.

Of the Properties of Holipiles or Bowels to blow

theFire.

Hefeare concave Veffels ofBrafsor Copper

or other material, which may indure the

Fire; having a ſmall hole very narrow, by which

it is filled with Water: then placing it to thefire,

before it be hot there is no effect feen ; but
leen ;

foon astheheat doth penetrate it, theWaterbe-

ginsto rarifie, and iffueth forth with a hideous

and marvelous force ; it is pleaſure to ſeehowit

blowsthe firewith great noife.

as

Vitruvius in his-firft

Book of Architecture,

Cap. 8. approves

from thefe Engines,

that Wind is no

other thing than a

quantity of vapours

and exhalations agi-

tated withthe airby

rarifaction and condenfation, and we maydraw

a confequence from it, to fhew that a little Wa-

ter may ingender a very great quantity of Va-

poursand Air: for a Glaſs of Water thrown in-

to an Eolipile will keep blowing near a whole

Br
en
di
ng

for
th his vap

our
s

a tho
usa

nd
tim

es

greater than it is extended.

Now
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Now touching the form of theſe Veffels, they

are not made of one like faſhion : fome make

them like a Bowl, fome like a head painted, re-

preſenting the Wind, fome make them like a

Pear as though one would put it to roft at the

fire, when one would have it to blow, for the

Tail of it is hollow, in form of a funnel, having

at the top a very little hole no greater than the

head of a Pin.

Some do accuftom to put within the Æoli-

pile a crooked Funnel of many foldings , to the

end that the Wind that impetuouſly rolls to and

fro within, mayimitate the Noife of Thunder.

Others content themfelves with a fimple Funnel

placed right upward, fomewhat wider at the

top than elſewhere, like a Cone, whofe Bafis

is the mouth of theFunnel : and there may be

placed a Bowl of Iron or Brafs, which by the

vapours that are caft out will cauſe it to

leap up, and dance over the Mouth of the Eo-

lipile.

Laftly, Some apply near to the hole ſmall

Wind-mills, or fuch-like, which eaſily turn by

reaſon ofthe Vapours ; or byhelpoftwo ormore

bowed Funnels, a Bowl maybe made to turn :

thefe Eolipiles are of excellent ufe for the melt-

ing of Metals, and fuch-like.

Now it is cunning and fubtilty to fill one of

thefe Eolipiles withWater at fo little a hole, and

therefore requires the knowledge of a Philofo

pher to find it out : and the way is thus :

Heat
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Heat the Eolipiles being empty, and the Air

which is within it will become extreamly rarifi-

ed; then being thus hot, throw it into Water,

andthe Airwill begin tobe condenſed : by which

means it will occupy lefs room : therefore the

Waterwill immediately enter in at the hole to

avoid vacuity. Thus you have fome Practical

Speculation upon the Æolipile.

FROBLEM LXIX..

Of the Thermometer or an Inftrument to mea-

fure the degrees of Heat andColdin the Air.

dyau 22

T
a

His Inftrument is like a Cylindrical Pipe of

of

Glaſs, which hath a little Ball or Bowl at

the top, the ſmall endof which is placed into a

Veffel of Water below, as by the Figure may be

feen.

Thenputfome coloured Liquor into the Cy-

lindrical Glafs, as blew, red, yellow, green, or

fuch-like : fuch asis not thick. This beingdone,

the uſe may be thus.

First, I fay, that as the Air inclofed in the

Thermometer is rarified or condenfed, the Water

will evidently afcend or defcend in the Cylinder!

which you may try eafily by carrying the Ther-

mometer from a place that is hot unto a place that

is cold, orwithout removing of it ; if youfoftly

applythe Palm of the Hand uponthe Ball of the

Thermo-
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Thermometer: the Glafs being fo thin, and the

Air fo capable of Rarifaction, that at the very in-

ftant you may fee the Water defcend ; and your

hand being
taken a way, it

end
to

foftly

rejo ding

his former place again. This is yet more fenfi

ble when one heats the Ball at the top with

his.breath , as if one

would fay a word in

his ear, to make the

Water to defcend by i

Command, and the

reafon ofthis motion

is, that the Air heat-

ed in the Thermome-

ter, doth rarifie and

dilate , requiring a niech Hublo

greater place ; hence preffeththe Water, and cau-

feth it to defcend : contrariwife when the Air

cooleth and condenfeth, it occupieth leſs rooni ;

nowNatureabhorring vacuity, the Water natu -

rally afcendeth.

In thefecond place, I fay, that by this means

one may know the degrees of Heat and Cold

which arein the Air eachhour ofthe day ; foraf-

much as the exterior Air is either hot or cold,the

Airwhich isincloſed inthe Thermometer doth like-

wife either rarifie or condenſe, and therefore the

Water afcends or defcends ; fo you ſhall fee that

the Water in the morning is mounted high, af-

terward bylittle and little it will defcend towards

noon or mid-day; and towardsevening it will a-

gain afcend fo in Winter it willmount fo high,

that all the Cylinder of the Thermometer will be

:

full,
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full, but in Summer it will defcend fo low that

fcarcetherewill be perceived in it anywater at all.

Thoſe that will determine this change by

numbers and degrees, maydraw a Lineuponthe

Cylinder of the Thermometer ; and divide it into

4degrees, according to the ancient Philofophers, or

into 4 degrees, according to the Phyficians, di-

viding each of theſe 8 into 8 others, to have in

all 64 divifions ; andby this way they may not

onely diftinguifh upon what degree the Water

afcendeth in the morning,at mid-day, and at any

other hour: butalſo one may know how much

one day is hotter or colder than another, bymar-

king how many degrees the Water afcendeth or

defcendeth, one may compare the hotteſt and

coldeſt days in a wholeyear together, with thoſe

of another year : Again one may know how

muchhotterone room is than another, by which

alfo one might keep a Chamber , a Furnace, a

Stove, &c. alwaysin an equality ofheat, by ma-

kingthe waterofthe Thermometer rett always up-

on one and thefame degree. In brief, one may

judge in fome meafure the burning of Fevers,

andnearunto what extenfion the air can be rari-

fied by the greateſt heat.

Many make uſe of thefe Glaffes to judge of

theWeather for it is obferved that ifthe Water

fall in 3 or4 hours a degree, or thereabout, that

rain infueth, and the Water will ſtand at that

ſtay until the Weather change : Mark the Wa-

ter at your going to bed, for if in the morning it

hath defcended , rain followeth; but if it be

mounted
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mounted higher, it argueth fair weather : fo in

very cold weather, if it fall fuddenly, it is fnow,

orſome ſleekey weather that will infue.

d

PROBLEM LXX.

Of the Proportion ofHumaneBodies, of Statues,

of Colofus, or buge Images!, and of monstrous

e. Giants.

Pythagoras had reafon to ſay, That Man is the

meaſure of all things :

Firſt, Becauſehe is themoftperfect amongst all

bodily Creatures; and according to theMaxime

ofPhilofophers, That which is moſt perfect, and

the firſt in Rauk, meaſureth all the reſt.

Secondly, Becauſe in effect the ordinary mea

fure of a foot, the inch, the cubit, the pace, have

taken their names and greatneſs from Humane

Bodies.

Thirdly, Because the fymmetry and concor-

dancy of the parts is fo admirable , that all

Works which are well proportionable , as

namely the building of Temples, of Ships , of

Pillars , and fuch- like pieces of Architecture,

are in ſome meaſure faſhioned and compoſed

after his Proportion. And we know that the

Ark of Noah, built by the Commandment of

God, was in length 300 Cubits, in breadth so

Cubits, in height or depth 30 Cubits, ſo that the

length contains the breadth fix times, and ten

times the depth : Now a Man being meaſured,

I you
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youwill find him to have the fame proportion in

length, breadth, and depth.en

Vilalpandus treating of the Temple of Solo

mon (that Chieftain of Works) was modulated

all of good Architecture, and curiously to be ob-

ſerved in many pieces tokeep the fame propor-

tion as the Body to his parts : ſo that by the

greatnefs of the Work, and proportionablefym-

metry,fome dare affurethemfelves that byknow-

ledge of one onely part of that building, one

might know all the meaſures of that goodlyStru-

&ture.

Some Architects (ay that the Foundation of

Houfes, and Bafis of Columns, are as the Foot ;

the Topand Roof as theHead, the reft as theBo-

dy. Thoſe which have been fomewhat more

curious, have noted that as in humane Bodies

the parts are uniform, as the Nofe , the Mouth,

thefe which are double are put on one fide

or other, with a perfect equality in the fame Ar-

chitecture.

In like manner fome have been yet far more

curious thanfolid ; comparingallthe Ornaments

of a Corinth to the parts of the Face, as the

Brow, the Eyes , the Nofe , the Mouth ; the

rounding of Pillars to thewrithing of Hair, the

Channels of Columns to the Foldings of Wo-

mens Robes, &c.

Nowbuilding being a Work ofthebeſt Artiſt,

there is much reafonwhymanought to make his

imitation from the chiefWork ofNature, which

man.

Hence it is, that Vitravim in his Third Book,

and
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andallthe beft Architectes treat of the proportion

of man ; amongst others, Albert Dureus hath

made a whole Book of the meafures of Mans

Body, from the Foot to the Head ; let them

read it who will, they may have a perfect

knowledge thereof. But I will content my felf,

and it mayſatisfie fome, with that which fol-

loweth.

Firft,the length of a man well made, which

commonly is called height, is equal to the di-

ftance from one end of his finger to the other

when the Arms' are extended as wide as they

may be.

Secondly, if a man have his Feet and Hands

extended or ftretched in form of S. Andrews

Crofs, placing one foot of a pair of Compaffes

upon his Navil, one may defcribe a Circle which

will país bythe endsof his Hands and Feet, and

drawing Linesby the terms of the Hands and

Feet, you have a Squarewithina Circle.

Thirdly, thebreadth of Man, or the ſpace

which is from one fide to another ; the Breaft,

the Head, and the Neck, make the fixth part of

all the Bodytaken in length or height.

Fourthly, the length of the Face is equal to

the length of the Hand, taken from the fmall of

the Arm unto the extremity of the longeſt Fin-

ger.

Fifthly, the thickness of the Body taken from

the Bellyto the Back ; the one or the otheris the

tenth part of the whole Body, or as fome will

have it, the ninth part, little lefs.

Sixthly, the height of thebrow, thelength of

I 2
the
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the Noſe, the ſpace between the Noſe and the

Chiu, the length of the Ears, the greatness of

the Thumb, are perfectly equal one tothe other.

What would youfay to makean admirable re-

port of the other parts, if I fhould reckon them

in their leaft ? But in that I defire to be excufed,

and will rather extract fome conclufion upon

that which is delivered.

In the firft place, knowing the proportion ofa

Man, it is cafie to Painters, Image-makers, &c

perfectly to proportionate their work; and by

the fame is made moft evident, that which is re-

lated of the Images and Statues of Greece, that

upon a day diverfe Workmen having enterpriſed

tomake the Face of a man,,being fevered one

from another in fundryplaces, all the partsbeing

madeand put together, the Face was found in a

moft lively and true proportion.

Secondly, It is a thing moft clear, that bythe

helpof proportion, the Body of Hercules was

meafuredby the knowledge of his Foot onely,

a Lion by his Claw, the Giant by his Thumb,

and a Manby any part of his Body. For fo it

was, that Pythagoras having meafured the length

of Hercules foot, by the fteps which were left up-

onthe ground, found out all his height : and fo

it was that Phidias having onely the Claw of a

Lion, did figure anddraw out all the Bealt accor-

ding to his true type or form , fo the exquifite

Painter Timantes, having painted a Pygmey or

Dwarf, whichhe meaſured with a fadome made

with the inch ofa Giant, it was fufficient toknow

the greatness of that Giant.

To
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Tobe fhort, we may by like method come ea-

fily to the knowledge of many fine Antiquities.

touching Statues, Coloffus, and monftrous Gi-

ants, onely fuppofing one had found but one on-

ly part of them, as theHead, the Hand, the Foot,

or fome Bone mentioned in ancient Hiftories.

Of Statues, of Coloffus , or buge Images.

VI

Itruvius relates in his fecond Book, that the

Architect Dinocrates being defirous to put

out to the World fome notable thing, went to

Alexander the Great, and propofed unto him a

high and fpecial piece of work which he had pro-

jected : As to figure out theMount Athosin form

of a great Statue, which fhould hold in his right

hand a Town capable to receive ten thousand

men; and in his left hand a Veffel to receive all

the Water that floweth from the Mountain,

which with an Engine fhould be caft into the

Sea. This is a pretty project, faid Alexander :

but becauſe there was not field- room thereabout

to nouriſh and retain the Citizens, of that place,

Alexander was wife not to entertain the De-

fign.

ร

Now let it be required of what greatneſs this

Statue might have been, the Town in his right

hand, and the Receiver of Waterin his left hand,

if it had been made.

For the Statue, it could not be higher thanthe

Mountain it felf, and the Mountain was about

a mile in height plumb or perpendicular ;

therefore
13
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therefore theHand of this Statue ought to be

the 10th part of hisheight, which would be 500

foot, and fothe breadth of his hand would be

250 foot , the length now multiplied by the

breadth, makes an hundred twenty five thoufand

fquare feet, forthe quantity ofhis hand to make

the Townin, to lodge the faid 10000 men, al-

lowingto each man nearabout 12 foot of ſquare

ground: Nowjudge the capacity of the other

parts of this Coloffus by that which is already de-

livered.
f

Secondly, Pliny inhis 34 Book ofhis Natural

Hiftory, fpeaks of the famous Coloffus that was

at Rhodes,between whofe legs a Ship might pafs

with his Sails open or difplayed, the Statue be-

ing of 70 cubits high and other Hiftories re-

port that the Sarafens having broken it , did load

goo Camels with the Metal of it. Now what

might be the greatnefs and weight of this

Statue ?

For anfwer, It is ufually allowed for a Ca-

mels burthen 1200pound weight; therefore all

the Coloffus did weigh 1080000 pound weight,

which is ten hundred and fourfcore thoufand

pound weight.

Now accordingto the former Rules, the Head

being the tenth part of the Body, this Statues

Head ſhould be of cubits, that is to fay, rofoot

and a half, and feeing that the Nofe, the Brow,

and the Thumb, are the third part of the Face,

his Nofe was three foot and a half long, and fo
53ow

muchalfo was his Thumb in length : now the

thickness being always the third part of the

length,

1

4
1
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length, it fhould feem that his Thumb was afoot

thick at theleaft og behli od amoutbag

Thirdly, The faid Pliny in the fame place re-

ports that Neva did caufe to tome out of France

into Italy, a braveand bold Statue-maker called

Zenodocns, to erect him a Coloffus of Braſs, which

was made of 120 foot in height, which Nero cau-

fed tobepainted in thefameheight. Nowwould

you knowthe greatneſs ofthe Members of this

Coloffus ? The breadth would be ao foot, his

Face 12 foot, his Thumb and his Noſe 4 foot,

according to the proportion before delivered.

Thus Ihave a fairfield or fubject to extendmy

felf npon, but it is upon another occafion that ic

was undertaken. Let us fpeak therefore a word

touching the Giants, and then paſs away to the

matter.Mail:

OfMonstrous GIANTS.

Ou will hardly believe all that whichI fay

touchingthis, neither will I believe all that

which Authors lay upon this Subject : notwith-

ftandingyou nor I cannot deny but that long ago

there havebeen Men of a moftprodigious great-

nefs : forthe Holy Writings witness this them-

felves, in Deat. i . that there was a certain Giant

called Og, of the Town of Rabath, who had a

Bed ofIron, the length thereofwas 9 cubits, and

in breadth 4 cubits. tals wide and 20

So in the first of Kings, Chap. 17. there is

mention made of Galiab, whofe height was à

I 4 palm
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palm, and 6 cubits, that is more then 9 foot, he

wasarmedfrom the Head to the Foot, and his

Curiafs onely , with the Iron of his Lance,

weighed five thouſand and fix hundred Shekels,

which inourcommon Weight is more than 233

pound, of 12 ounces to the pound. Now it is

certain, that thereft ofhis Arms, taking his Tar-

get, Helmet, Bracelets, and other Armour toge-

ther, did weigh at the leaft five hundred pound,

a thing prodigious ; feeing that the ſtrongeſt

man that now is, can hardly bear 200 pound ;

yet this Giant carries this as a Veſture without

pain.

Solinus reporteth in his 5 Chapter of his Hi-

ftory, that during the Grecians War after a great

overflowing of the Rivers, there was found up-

on the Sands the Carcaſe ofa man, whoſe length

was 33 Cubits, (that is 49foot and a half) there-

fore according to the proportion delivered , his

Face fhould be five foot inlength, athing prodi-

gious and monftrous.

Plinyin his 7 Book and 16 Chap. faith, that

in the Iſle of Crete, or Candy, a Mountainbeing

cloven by an Earth-quake , there was a Body

ſtanding upright, which had 46 cubits of height.

Some believe that it was the body of Orion or

Othos, (but I think rather it was fome Ghoſt, or

fome Delufion) whofe Hand fhould have been

7 foot, and his Nofe two foot and a half long.

箦

But that which Plutarch in the Life of Sertorius

reports of, is more ftrange, who faith, That in

Timgy, a MorativeTown, where it is thought

that
호
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that the Giant Antheus was buried : Sertorius not

believing that which was reported of his prodi-

gious greatnefs, caufed his Sepulchre to be open-

ed, and found that his Body did contain fixty

Cubits in length, then by proportion he ſhould

be ten Cubits, or fifteen foot in breadth ; nine

foot for the length of his Face, three foot for his

Thumb, which is nearthe capacity ofthe Coloffus

at Rhodes.

But behold here a fine Fable of Symphoris Cam-

pefius, in his Book intituled Hortus Gallicus, who

Tays that in the Kingdom of Sicily, at the foot of

aMountain near Trepane, in opening the foun-

dation of a Houfe, they found a Cave in which

was laid a Giant , which held instead of a Staff

a great Poft like the Maft of a Ship ; and going

to handle it, it moulder'd all into Athes except

the Bones which remained of anexceedinggreat

meaſure, that in his Head there might be eafily

placed 5 Quarters of Corn, and by proportion

it fhould feem that his lengthwas 200 cubits, or

300foot ; if he had faid that he had been 300

cubits in length, then he might have made us be-

lieve that Noahs Ark wasbut great enough for his

Sepulchre,

Who can believe that any man ever had. 20

cubits, or 30 foot in length for his Face, and a

Noſe of ten foot long ? But it is very certain

that there have been men of very great ftature,

as the holy Scriptures before witneſs, and many

Authors worthy of belief relate.

Jofephus Acofta in his firft Book of the Indian

Hiftory, Chap. 19. a late Writer, reporteth, that

Osvbs
at
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at Pere was found the Bones of a Giant which

was 3 times greater than thefe of ours are , that

is 18 foot for there is ufually attributed to the tall-

eft ordinaryman in theſe our times but fix foot of

length ; and Hiftories are full of the defcription

of other Giants of9, 10, and 12 foot of height,

and there hath bin feen in our times fome which

havehad fuch heights as theſe.

PROBLEM LXXI.

Ofthe Game at the Palm, at Trap, at Bowles, Pail-

mail, andothers.

He Mathematicks often findeth place in fun-

T dry Games to aid and affift the Gamefters,

thoughnot unknown unto them ; hence by Ma-

thematical Principles, the Games at Tennis may

be affifted, for all the moving in it is by right

Lines and Reflections. From whence comes it,

that from the appearances of flat or convex Glaf-

fes, the production and reflection of the Species

are explained? Is it not by Right Lines ? În the

fame proportion one might fufficiently deliver

the motion of a Ball or Bowl by Geometrical

Lines and Angles.

But the exercife, experience, and dexterity of

the Playerfeems more in this action than any o-

ther Precepts : Notwithſtanding I will deliver

herefome Maximes, which being reduced to Pra-

ctice, andjoyned to Experience, willgive a great

advan-
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advantage to thofe which would make ufe of

them infuch gamings,

And the firit Ma-

xime isthus :When

a Bowl toucheth a-

nother Bowl , or

when a Trap- ſtickrait the

ſtriketh the Ball, the

moving ofthe Ball is

made in a right line,

which is drawn

from the Centre of theBowlbythe point ofcon-

tingency.

Secondly, In all kind offuch motion, when a

a

Ball or Bowlrebounds,be it either againft Wood,

a Wall, upon a Drum, a Pavement, or upon a

Racket, theincident Angle is always equal tothe

Angle of reflection...

to
Now following thefe Maximes , it is cafie to

conclude,

Firft, Inwhat part of the Wood or Wall one

may make the Bowl or Ballgo to reflect or re-

bound, tofuch a place as one would. por book

Secondly, How one may caft aBowl upon ano-

ther , in fuch fort that fecond fhall

go and meet with the third, keeping the refle

ction or Angle of incidence equal.

1

e firff or t

Thirdly, How onemay touch a Bowl to fend

it to what part one pleafeth : fuch and many

other practices may be done. At the exercifes at

Keyls there muft be taken heed that the motion

flack or diminish by little and little, and maybe

noted that the Maximes of Reflections cannot be

exactly
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exactly obferved by local motion, as in thebeams

of light , and of other qualities, whereof it is

neceffary to ſupply it by induftry or by ſtrength :

otherwife onemay be fruftrated in that refpect.

N

PROBLEM LXXII.

Of the Game of Square Forms.

umbers have an admirablefecrecy, diverfly

applied, as before in part is fhewed, and

here I will fay fomething by way of Tranfmuta-

tion of Numbers.

It is reported that at a certain paffage of, a

fquare form, there were 4 Gates oppofite one to

another ; that is, one in themiddle of each fide,

and that there were appointed 9 men' to defend

each front thereof, fome at the Gates, and the

other at each corner or Angle, fo that each An-

gle ferved to affift two Faces of the ſquare, if

need required : Now this fquare paffage being

thus manned to have each fide 9, it happened

that 4 Souldiers coming by, defired of the Go-

vernour ofthe paffage, that they might been-

tertained into fervice, who told them he could

not admit of more than 9, upon each fide of the

fquare thenone of the Souldiers being verfed in

if he would take

them into pay, they would eafily place themſelves

amongst the reft, and yet keep ftill the order of

99 for each face of the fquare to defend the An-

the Art ofNumbers, faid,that

gles
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gles and Gates , to

which the Gover-

nour agreed , and

thefe Souldiersbeing

there fome fewfew

weeks , liked not

re-

their fervice, but in-

deavoured to

move themſelves ,

3 3 3 25 24 1 +
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and fo laboured with fome of the reft, that each

of thefe four Souldiers took away his Comrade

with him, and fo departed ; yet left to defend

each fide of the paffage, and howmaythisbe?

It'sanfwered thus: In the firft form the men

were as the figure A, then each of theſe 4 Soul-

diers placed themfelves at each Gate, and remo-

ving one manfrom each Angle to each Gate,then

would theybe alfo 9 in each fide, according to

thefigure B. Laſtly,thefe 4 Souldiers at the Gates

take awayeach one his Comrade,and placing 2 of

thefe men which are at each Gate to each Angle,

there willbe ftill 9 for each fide of thefquare, ac-

cordingto thefigure C. Inlike manner if there

were 12 men, how might they be placed about a

Square that the firft fide fhall have 3 every way,

then difordered, fo that they might be 4 every

way; and laftly, being tranfpofed might make 5

everyway? Andthis is according to the Figures

F, G, H.2

PRO-
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PROBLEM LXXIII.

How to make the String of a Viol fenfibly shake,

without any one touching it ?

His is a Miracle in Mufick, yet cafie to be

experimented. Take a Viol, or other In-

ftrument, and choofe two Strings, fo that there

be one between them; make thefe twoStrings

agree in one and the fame tune: then move the

Viol-bowe upon the greater String ,
greater String, and you fhall

fee a wonder: for in the fame time that that

fhakes which you play upon, the other will like-

wifefenfibly thake without any one touching it;

and it ismore admirable that the String which is

between them will notfhake at all : and if you

put the firft Stringto another tune or note, and

loofing thepin ofthe String, or flopping it with

your finger in any fret, the other String will not

Thake and thefame will happen if you take two

Viols, and ftrike upon aftring of the one, the

ftring of the other will fenfibly thake.

THis is a Vid

m
e

W

Now it may be demanded, how comes this

fhaking? Is it in the occult fympathy.
or is it in

the ftringsbeing wounduptolikenotes or tunes

that fo eafily the other may receive the impreffion

of the Air, which is agitated or moved by the

ſhaking or the trembling of the other ? And

whence is it that the Viol-bowe moved upon the

firft ftring, doth inſtantly in the fame time movè

thethird ftring, and not the fecond, ifthe caufe

be
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be not either in the firft or fecond ? I leave to

others to defcant on.

·

Examination.

this Examination we havefomething elfe to ima

gine than the barefympathy of the Cords one to

another for firft there ought to be confidered the

different effect that it produceth by extention upon one

and thefame Cord in capacity: then what mightbe

produced upon different Cords of length and bigness

to make them accordin a Unifone or Octavo, or fome .

Confort intermediate : this being naturally examined,

it will befacil to layopen away tothe knondedge of

the true andimmediate caufe of this noble and admi-

rable Phænomeny. Now this will fenfibly appear

when theCords areof equal lengthandgreatness , and

Set to an Unifone ; but when the Cards differ from

their equality, it will be lefsfenfible : bence in one and

thefameInftrument,Cords at a Unifoneſhallexcite or

Shake more than that which is at an Octavo, andmore

than thofewhich are of an intermediate proportional

Confort: asforthe otherConforts they are not exempt-

ed, thoughthe effect be notfo fenfible, yet moreinone

than in another : andthe Experiment willfeem more

admirablein taking two Lutes, Viols, &c. and in

Setting them to one tune : for then in touchingthe Cord

of the one, it willgive afenfible motion to the Cord of

the other: andnot onlyfo, but also aHarmony.

PRO-
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PROBLEM LXXIV.

Of a Veffel which contains three feveral kinds of

Liquor, allput in at one Bung-hole, and drawn

out at one Tapfeverally without mixture.

TheVettel iscells, so contain the three

He Veffel is thus made, it muſt be divided

Liquors, which admit to be Sack, Claret, and

White-wine Nowin the Bung-hole there is an

Engine with three Pipes, each extending to his

proper Cell, into which there is put a Broach or

Funnel pierced in three places, in fuch fort, that

placing one ofthe holes right againſt the pipe

which anfwerethunto him, the other two pipes

are ſtopped ; thenwhen it is full, turn the Fun-

nel, and then the former hole willbe ſtopped, and

anotheropen, to caft in other Wine without mix-

ing it with the other.

Now to draw out alfo without mixture, at

thebottom of the Veffel there muſt be placed a

Pipe or Broach , which may have three Pipes ;

and a Cockpierced with three holes fo artificial-

ly done, that turning the Cock , the holewhich

anfwerethto fuch of the Pipes that is placed at

thebottom may iffue forth fuch Wine as belong-

eth to that Pipe, and turning the Cock to ano-

ther Pipe, the former hole will be ftoppel ; and

fo

1
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fo there will iffuc

forth another kind

ofWinewithoutany

mixtures ; but the

Cock maybe fo or-

dered that there may

come out by it two

Wines together , of

all three kinds at

once but it ſeems

beſt when that in one Veffel and at one Cock, a

man maydrawfeveral kinds ofWine, and which

he pleaſeth to drink.

IN

PROBLEM LXXV.

Of Burning-Glaffes..

this infuing Difcourfe I willfhew the inven

tion ofPrometheus, how to fteal fire from Hea-

ven, andbring it down tothe Earth ; this is done

by a little round Glafs, or made of Steel, by which

onemay light a Candle, and make it flame, kin-

dleFire-brands to make them burn, melt Lead,

Tin, Gold, andSilver, in a little time : With as

great eafe as though it had been put into a Cru

zęt over a great fire.

Have you not read of Archimedes of Syracu

fa, who when he could not come to theShips of

Marcellus which befieged that place , to hin-

der and impeach their approach, he flung huge

ftones by his Engines to fink them into the Sea,

K and
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and transformed himself into Jupiter, thunder

ing downfrom the higheft Towers ofthe Town,

his Thunder-bolts of Lightning into the Ships,

caufing a terrible burning, in defpite of Neptune

and his Watry Ré-

gion: Zonaras wit

neffeth that Proclus a

brave Mathematici-

an , burned in the

fame manner the

Ships of Vitalian,

which were come to

befieg Conftantinoples

and daily experiencemay let you fee great effects

ofburning: for a Bowl of Cryſtal poliſhed, or

aGlaſs thicker inthe middle than at the edges,

will burn exceedingly ; nay a Bottle full of Wa-

ter expoſed tothe Sun, will burn when the Sun

fhineth hot ; and children ufe with a Glafs to

burn Flies which are against the Walls, and their

fellows Cleaths.

But this is nothing to the burning of thofe

Claffes whichare hollow,namely thoſe which are

of Steel well polifhed, according to a parabolical

or oval fection. Afpherical Glafs, or that which

is accordingto the ſegment of a Sphere, burns ve-

ryeffectually aboutthefourth part of the Diame

ter; notwithstanding the Parabolic and Eclip-

tick fections have a great effect : by which Glaf-

fes there are alfo divers Figures reprefentedforth

totheEye.

The caufe of thisburning isthe uniting ofthe

beatris of the Sun, which heat mightily in the

point
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pointof concourſe or inflammation, which is ei-

therby Tranfmiffion or Reflection : Now it is

pleaſant to behold when one breatheth in the

point of concourfe,or throweth ſmall duft there,

or(prinkles vapours of hot Water in that place,

bywhichthe Pyramidal point,or point of inflam

mationis known. Now fome Authorspromiſe

to make Glaffes which fhall burn a great diſtance

off, but yet not ſeen vulgarly produced, ofwhich

iftheyweremade, the Parabolic makes thegrea-

teft effect, and isgenerally held to be the inven-

tion of Archimedes or Proclus.

Maginusinthe 5 Chap.ofhis Treatife ofSphe-

rical Glaffes, fhews how one may ſerve himſelf

with a concave Glafs, to light fire in the fhadow,

or near ſuch a place where the Sun fhines not,

which is by help of a flat Glafs, by which may

be made a percuffion of the beams of theSunin-

to theconcave Glafs, adding unto it that itferves

to good uſe to put fire to a Mine, provided that

the combuftible matter be well applied before the

concave Glaſs, in which he fays true : but be-

cauſeall the effect of the practice depends upon

the placing ofthe Glafsand the Powderwhich he

fpeaks not of: I will deliver here a Rule more

general.

Howone mayplace a Burning-glaß with his combu-

ftible matter, infuchfort, that at aconvenienthour

oftheday,the Sunfhining, itfball takefire burn.

Tis certain that the point of inflammation or

burning,is changed as the Sun changeth

place,and nomorenor lefs than thefhadow turns

K 2 about
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about the Style ofa Dyal ; therefore have regard

to the Suns motion and his height and place : a

Bowl of Crystal in the fame place that the top of

the Style is, and the Powder or other combufti-

ble matter under the Meridian, or hour of 12,

1, 2, 3,&c. or any other hour, and under the

Suns Arch for that day : Now the Sun coming

to the hour of 12; to 1 , 2 , 3 , &c. the Sun cafting

his Beams through the Crystal Bowl, will fire the

material or combuſtible thing, which meets inthe

point of burning : The like may be obſerved of

other Burning-glaffes.

I'

Examination.

Tis certain in thefirst part of this Problem, that

Conical, Concave, and Spherical Glaßes, ofwhat

matterfoever, beingplaced to receive the beams of

the Sun, willexcite heat, and that beat is so much

the greater, byhow much it is nearthe point of con-

courfe or inflammation . But that Archimedes or

Proclus didfire or burn Ships withfuch Glaffes, the

ancient Hiftories are filent, yea themselves fay no-

thing: befides the great difficulty that doth oppofe it

in remotenes, and the matter that the effect is to work

upon. Now bya common Glafs we fire things near

at band, from which it ſeems veryfacil tofuchwhich

are lefs read, to do it at afar greater diftance, andfo

byrelationfome deliver to the World byfuppofition

that which was never done in action : this wefay the

rather,
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rather, not totake away the most excellent and admi-

rable effects which are in Burning-glaffes, but toshem

the variety of Antiquity, and truth of History : and

as touchingtoburn at agreat distance, as is faid of

fome, it is abfolutely impoffible ; and that the Para-

bolical and Oval Glaſſes were of Archimedes and

Proclus invention is much uncertain : forbefides the

conftruction offuch Glaffes, they are more difficult

than the obtufe concave ones are ; andfurther, they

caft not agreatbeat but near at hand; for ifit be

caft far off, the effect is little, and the beat weak, or

otherwife fuch Glaffes mustbegreatlyextended tocon-

tract manybeams to amafs a fufficient quantity of

Beams in Parabolical andConical Glaffes, the point

of inflammation ought to concur in a point, which is

very difficult to be done in a due proportion . Mare-

over if the place befar remote, as is fuppofed before,

inclination
Such a Glass cannot be usedbut at a great

ofthe Sun,by which the effect ofburning is diminished

by reafon of the weakness of the Sun-beams.

Andbere maybe noted in the last part ofthis Pro-

blem, that by reafon of obftacles if one plain Glafs,

be notfufficient, afecondGlafs maybeapplied tohelp

it that fo ifbyone fimple reflection it cannot be

done, yet bya double reflection the Sun-beams may

be cast intothefaid Cavern or Mine, and thoughthe

reflected Beams in this cafebe weak, yet upon a fit

sombustible matter it will not fail to do the effect.

2

PRO-K 3
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PROBLEM LXXVI.

Containing many pleasant Questions by way of

Arithmetick

I

Willnot infert in this Problem that which is

drawn from the Greek Epigrams, but pro-

pofing the Queftion, immediately will give the

Anſwer alfo, without ftaying to fhew the man-

nerhow they are anſwered ; In this I will not

be tiedtothe GreekTerms, which I account not

proper for this place, neither to my purpoſe.

Let thofe that will read Diophanta Sebeubelius

upon Euclide and others, and they may be fatis-

fied.

Ofthe Afs and the Mule.

T happened that the Mule and the Afs upon a

day making a Voyage, eachofthem carried a

Barrel full ofWine : nowthelazy Afs feelingher

felf over-loaden, complained and bowed under

her burthen ; which the Mule feeing, ſaid unto

her, being angry, (for it was in the time when

Beaftsfpake) Thou great Afs, wherefore com-

plaineft thou? If I had but onely onemeaſure of

that whichthou carrieft, Ifhould be loaden twice

as much as thou art ; and ifI fhould give a mea-

fureofmyloading to thee,yet myburthen would

beasmuch as thine.

Now
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Nowhow many meaſures did each ofthem

carry? Anfwer: TheMuledid carry 7 meaſures,

and the Afs 5 meaſures : For iftheMule had one

of the meaſures of the Affes loading, then the

Mule would have 8 meaſures, which is doubleto

4, and giving one to the Afs , each of them

wouldhave equalburthens : to wit, 6 mealures

apiece.

Of the Number of Souldiers that fought before

Old Troy.

Hontecan

Omer being asked by Hefiodus how many

Grecian Souldiers cameagainst Troy ?Ans

fwered him thus : The Grecians, faid Homer,

made 7 Fires, or had 7 Kitchins, and before eve❤

ryFire, orin every Kitchin there were 50 Broa-

ches turning to roaft a great quantity ofFlesh,and

each Broach had Meat enough to ſatisfie 900

men: Now judge how many men there might

be. Anſwer: 315000 ; that is, three hundred

and fifteenthousandmen : which is clearby mul-

tiplying 7 by 50, and theproduct bypoo makes

the faid 315000.

Ofthe Number of CrownsthattwoMenbad.

Ohn and Peter had acertainnumber ofcrowns:

Johnand etterhace, ifyou giveme10 ofyour

crowns, I fhall have three times as much as you

have : but Peterfaid to Johu, If yougiveme10

of yourcrowns, I fhall have 5 times as much as

youhave : How much had each of them ? An-

K.4 fwer,
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fwer, Joby had 15 crowns and 5 fevenths of a

crown, and Peter had 18 crowns and 4 ſevenths

of acrown. For if you add 10 of Peters crowns

to thofe of Johns, then fhould John have 25

crowns and 5 fevenths ofa crown, which is tri-

ple to that ofPeters, viz. 8, and 4 fevenths : and

Johngiving 10to Peter, Peter fhouldhavethen 28

crowns, and 4 fevenths of a crown, which is

Quintupla, or 5 times asmuch as John had left,

viz. 5 crowns and 5 ſevenths.

In like manner two Gamefters playing toge-

ther, A and B, after play A ſaid to B, Give me 2

crowns ofthy money, and I fhall have twice as

much as thou haft and B ſaid to A, Give me 2

crowns ofthy money, and I fhall have 4 times as

muchas thou haft: now how much had each?An-

fwer, Ahad 3 and 5 fevenths,and B had 4 and 6

fevenths.

About the bourofthe day.

Ome oneasked a Mathematician what a clock

S%it was ; whoanswered that the reft of the

day is four thirds of that which is paft : Now

judge what a clock it is. Anſwer : If the day

were accordingto the Jews andancient Romans,

which made it always tobe 12 hours, it wasthen

the 5 hour, and one feventh of anhour, fothere

remained ofthe whole day 6 , that is, 6 hours,

and 6 ſevenths of an hour. Now if you take

the of 5 , it is , or 1 and 7, which multi-

plied by 4 makes 6 and , which is the remain-

der of the day, as before : but ifthe day hadbeen

24 hours,then the hour had been ten of the clock

and
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and two ſevenths of an hour, which is found out

bydividing 12,or 24 by

There might have been added many curious

Propofitions in this kind, but they would be too

difficult for the moft part of People : therefore I

have omitted them.

Of Pythagoras his Scholars.

Pythagoras being asked what number of Schol-

lars he had, anfwered that half of them ftu-

died Mathematicks, the fourth part Phyfick, the

ſeventh part Rhetorick, and befide he had 3 Wo-

men: Nowjudgeyou, faith he, how manyScho-

lars I have. Anfwer: Hehad in all 28, the half

of which is 14, the quarter of which is 7, and

the feventh part of which is 4, which 14, 7,

and 4, makes 25, and the other 3 to make upthe

28, were the 3 Women.

Of the Number of Apples given amongſt the Graces

andthe Mufes.

T
o
d
a
y

aHe Three Graces carrying Apples upon a

day, the one as many as the other, met

with the Nine Muſes, who asked ofthem ſomeof

their Apples ; fo each of the Graces gave to

each of the Muſes alike , and the Diſtribution

being made, they found that the Graces andthe

Mufes had one as many asthe other : The que-

ftion is, How many Apples each Grace had, and

how
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howmanythey gave to each Muſe ? To anſwer

the queftion, joyn the number of Graces and

Mufes together, which makes 12, and ſo many

Apples had each Grace: Nowmay you take the

double, tripple, &c. of 12, that is 24, 36, &c.

conditionally, that ifeach Grace had but 12, then

may therebe allotted to each Muſe but one one-

ly ; if 24, then to each 2 Apples, if 26, then to

each Mufe 3 Apples, and fo the diftribution be-

ing made, they have a like number, that is, one

asmany as theother.

OftheTeftamentor laftWill ofadyingFather.

A

DyingFather left a thouſand Crowns a-

mong his two Children, the onebeing le-

gitimate, and the other a Baftard ; conditionally,

that the fifth part which his legitimate Son

fhould have, fhould exceed by 10 the fourth part

ofthat which the Baftard fhould have : What

was each ones part ? Anſwer: The legitimate

Son had 577 crowns, and 7, and the Baftard 422

crowns and nowthe fifth part of 577 and 7

ninths is 115 , and , and the fourth part of 422

and is 105 and , which is lefs than 115 by

10, according to the will of the Teftator.

C

2

2

Ofthe Cups ofCrafus.

Refusgave tothe Temple of the Gods fix

Cups of Gold, which weighed together

600Drams, but eachCup was heavier onethan

anotherbyoneDram : How much did each of

them
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them thereforeweigh? Aniwer : The first weigh-

ed 102 Drams and a half, the fecond 101 Drams

and a half, the third roo Drams and a half, the

fourth 99 and a half, the fifth 98 and a half, and

the fixth Cup weighed 97 Drams and a half;

which together make 600 Drams, asbefore.

Of Cupid's Apples.

Upid complained to his Mother that the

Mufes had taken away his Apples ; Clio,

faid he, took from methe fifth part, Euterpe the

twelfth part, Thalis the eighth part, Melpomene

the twentieth part, Erates thefeventh part, Terp

amonesthe fourth part, Polybymnia took away

30, Urania 120, and Caliope 300 ; ſo there were

left mebut Apples : Howmanyhadhe in allac$

thefirft? I anfwer 3360.

There are an infinite offuck-like Questions a-

mongst theGreek Epigrams : but it would be unpleas

fant to express them all: I will onely add one voce,

andfewageneral Radefor all the mist.

A

Ofa Mans Age.

Man wasfaid to pass the fixth part of his

Life in Childhood, the fourth part in his

Youth, thethirdpart in Manhood, and 18 years

befide in old Age: What might his Agebe ? The

Anſwer is, 72 years : which, and all others, is

thus refolved : multiply and together, that

is, 6 by4 makes 24, and that again by 3 makes

72,
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72, thentake the third part of 72 , which is 24,

the fourth partof it, which is 18, and the fixth

partof it, which is 12 , thefe added together

make 54, which takenfrom 72 refts 18, this di-

vided by 18 , (ſpoken in the Queſtion) gives 1,

whichmultiplied bythe fum ofthe parts,viz.72,

makes 72, the Anſwer as before.

Of the Lion ofBronze placed upon a Fountain with

this Epigram :

Ut ofmyright Eye if I let Waterpafs, I cant

fill the Ciſtern in 2 days : if I let it paſs

out of the left Eye, it will be filled in 3 days : if

it paſs outof my feet, the Ciftern will be 4 days a

filling ; but if I let the Water pafs out of my

mouth, I can fill the Ciftern then in 6 hours : in

what timeſhould I fill it, if I pour forth theWas

terat all the paffages at once ?

The Greeks (the greateft talkers in the world)

variouſly apply this Queftion to divers Statues

and Pipes of Fountains : and the Solution is by

the Rule of Three, by ageneral Rule, or by Al-

gebra. Theyhave alfo in their Anthology many

other Queſtions, but becauſe they are more pro-

perto exerciſe than to recreate the Spirit, I paſs

themover (as before withfilence,

•

PRO-
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PROBLEM LXXVII.

Divers Excellent and Admirable Experiments upon

Glaffes.

There isnothingin the world fo beautiful as

Light: and nothing more recreative to the

fight, than Glaffes which reflect : therefore I will

nowproducefome Experiments uponthem, not

that I will dive into their depth (that were to lay

open a myſterious thing) but that which may de-

light and recreate the Spirits : Let us fuppofe

therefore theſe Principles, upon which is built

the demonſtration of the apparances which are

made in all forts of Glaffes.

Firft, That the Rays or Beams which reflect

upon a Glafs, make the Angle of Incidence equal

to the Angle of Reflection, by the firit Theo. of

the Catoptick of Euc.

Secondly, Thatin all plain Glaffes, theImages

are ſeenin the perpendicular Line to the Glaſs, as

far within the Glafs as the Object is without it.

Thirdly, In concave or convex Glaffes, the

Images are ſeen in the right line which paffeth

from the Object, and through the Centre in the

Glafs. Theo.17 . and 18.

And here you are to underftand, that there is

not meant onely thoſe which are fimple Glaffes,

or Glaffes of Steel, but all other Bodies , which

may reprefent the vifible Image of things, by

reafon
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reaſon of their reflection, as Water, Marble,

Metal, or fuch like. Now take a Glafs in your

hand, and make Experiment upon that which

followeth.

Experiments upon flas andplain Glaffes.

Firft, Aman cannot

Irft, A man cannot fee any thing in theſe

Glaffes, if he benot directly and in aper-

pendicular line before it, neither can he fee an

Object in thefe Glaffes, if it be not in fuch a

place that makes the Angle of Incidence equal to

the Angle of Reflection : therefore when a Glafs

Rands upright, that is, perpendicular to theHo-

rizon, you cannot fee that which is above, ex-

cept the Glafs be placed down flat : and to fee

that on the right hand, you muſt be on the left

hand, &c.

Secondly, AnImagecannotbeſeen in a Glafs,

If it benotraifed abovethefurfaceofit ; or place

a fee nothing
Glafs

upon a Wall, you f

which is upon the plain of the Wall ; and place

it upon a Table orHorizontal Plain, you thallfee

nothing of that which isupon the Table.

Thirdly, In a plain Glafs allthat is feen ap

Bears orfeems to finkbehind the Glaſs, as much

as the Image is before the Glafs , as before is

faid.

Fourthly, (Asin Water) a Glafs lying down

flat or Horizontal, Towers, Trees, Men, or any

height dothappearinverfedorupfide-down; and

a Glafs placed upright , the right hand of the

Ithagefeems tobethe left, and the left feemstobe

the right. Fifthly,
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Fifthly, Will youfee in a Chamber that which

is done inthe Street, without being feen ? Then

á Glaſs must be fo difpofed, that the Lineupon

which theImages come on the Glafs, make the

Angle of Incidence equal to that Angle of Re-

flection.

Sixthly, An height, (as fuppofe DE) maybe

meaſured by a plain Glafs, as let the Glafs be G,

placed downuponthe ground, and let the Eye

beatC, fo far remo-

ved from the Glafs,

that the Eye at €,

may fee the top of

the TowerEinthe

Angle or edgeofthe

Glaſs at A,but in the

line ofreflection CA,

thenmeaſure the di-

fance between your

foot B, andthe point

2, and alfo the dis

ftance between the

Glafs 4,and thefoot

B

D

of the TowerD, viz. 4D. Now as often as

AB isfound inAD, fo often doth the heightof

theTower ED contain the diftance from your

Eyeto the foot, viz. C B, for the Triangles A, B,

C, and A,D, E, areequal Triangles : therefore as

B toAD, fo CB, to ED, or alternately as

BAcoBC, fo AD to DE.

Seventhly Prefent a Candle upon a plain

Glafs, and look flaunting upon it, fo that the

Candle and the Glafs be near in a right Line , you

ſhall
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fhall fee 3,4,5 ,&c. Images,from oneand thefame

Candle

Eighthly, Take two plain Glaffes, and hold

them oneagainst the other, you fhall alternately

fee them oftentimes one within the other, yea

within themſelves, again and again.

Ninthly, Ifyou hold a plain Glaſs behindyour

head, andanother beforeyour face, you mayfee

the hinderpart ofyour head, in that Glafs which

you hold before your face.

Tenthly, You mayhave a fine Experiment if

you place two Glaffes together, that they make

án acute Angle, andfo the leffer the Angle is, the

moreapparances you fhall fee, the one direct, the

other inverfed,the one approaching,andthe other

retiring.

Eleventhly, It is a wonder and aftoniſhmentto

fome, to fee within a Glafs an Image, without

knowingfrom whence it came, and it may be

done manyways as place a Glaſs higher than

the Eye of the Beholder, and right against it is

fome Image ; fo it refteth not uponthe Beholder,

but doth caft the Image upwards. Then place

another object,fo that it reflect, or caft theImage

downward to the Eye of the Spectator, without

perceiving it being hid behind fomething , for

then the Glafs will reprefent a quite contrary

thing either that which is before the Glaſs,or that

which is aboutit, to wit, the otherhidden object.

Twelfthly,Iftherebeingraved behind the back-

fide ofa Glafs,ordrawn anyImageuponit, it will

appear before as an Image, without any appear-

ance or portraicture to be perceived.

Erami-
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Examination.

His Twelfth Article of engraving an Imagebe-

bindthe Glass, will be ofno great confequence,

because the lineaments willfeemfo obfcure but if

there were paintedfomeImage, and then thatcovered

according totheufualcovering ofGlaſſes behind, and

fo made up like an ordinary Looking Glass, having

an Image in themiddle, in this refpect it would be

fufficiently pleasant : and that which would admire

theignorant, and able to exercife the most fubtilleft,

and that principally if the Glaß be in an obfcure

place, and the Light which is given to it be fome-

whatfar off.

TaChamber, and a

Hirteenthly, Place a Glafs nearthe floor of

a Chamber, and make a hole through the

place under the Glafs, fo that thofe which are be-

low may not perceive it, and difpofe a bright

Image under the hole, fothat itmay caft his fpe-

ciesuponthe Glafs, and it will caufe admiration

to thofe whicharebelow that know not the caufe:

Thefame maybedone byplacing the Image in a

Chamber adjoyning, and fo make it to be feen

upon the fide of a Wall.

Fourteenthly, In thefe Channel-Imageswhich

thew one fide a DeathsHead, and another fide a

fair Face, and right before fome other thing; it

is a thing evident , that fetting a plain Glafs

E fide-
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fidewiſe to this Image, you ſhall fee it in a con-

trarything, than that whichwas prefented be-

fore fidewife.

Fifteenthly,Lafily, It isafinefecret to prefent

unto a plain Glafs Writing with fuch induftry,

that one may read it in the Glaſs, and yet out of

the Glafs there is nothingtobe known, which

will thus happen, if the Writing be writ back-

ward but that which ismoreftrange, to fhew a

kind ofWritingtoa plain Glafs, ir fhall appeara

nother kind of Writing both against fenfe and

form ; as if there were prefented to the Glafs

WEL, itwould fhewit MET; ifit were writ-

ten thus, MIV, and prefented to the Glafs , it

would appear thus VIM ; for in the firft, ifthe

Glafs lie flat, thenthe things are inverfedthatare

perpendicular to the Glas ; if the Glafs and the

Object be upright, then that on the righthandis

turned to the left, as in the latter.

And here I ceafetospeakfurther oftheſe plain

Glaffes, either of the admirable multiplications,

or appearances, whichis made in a great number

of them; forto content the fight in thisparticu-

lar, one must have recourfe to the Cabinets of

Great Perfonages who inrich themſelves with

moſt beautiful ones.

Experiments upon Gibbous or Convex Spherical

Glaffes.

F theybe in theform of a Bowl, or part of a

great Globe of Glafs, there is fingular con-

tentmentto contemplate on them.

First
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Firft, Becauſe they preſent the Objects lefs and

moregracious, and by how much more the Ima-

ges are feparated fromthe Glafs, byfo muchthe

moretheydiminiſh in magnitude.

Secondly, They that thew the Images plaiting,

or folding , which is very pleaſant, especially

when the Glafs is placed down, and behold in it

fomeblanching, feeling, c, The upperpart ofa

Gallery, the porch of a Hall, &c. for they willbe

reprefented as a great Veffel having more belly in

the middle than atthetwoends, and Pofts and

Joifts of Timber will feem as Circles.

Thirdly, That which ravifheth the Spirits by

the Eye, and which fhames the beft Perſpective

Painting thata Painter can make, is the beautiful

contraction of the Images, that appear within

thefphericity of theſe ſmall Glaffes : for prefent

the Glafs to the lower end of a Gallery, or at

the Corner ofa great Courtfull ofPeople, or to-

wards agreat Street, Church, Fortification, an

Army of Men, toa whole City ; all the fair Ar-

chitectureand appearances will be feen contracte

ed within the circuit of the Glads with fuch vari

ety of Colours , and diftinctions in the leffer

parts, that I know not inthe world what is more

agreeable to the fight, and pleaſant to behold, in

which youwill not have anexact proportion,but

it will bevariable, accordingtothe distance ofthe

Objectfrom the Glass.

Experi-
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Experiments upon hollow or concave ſpherical Glaſſes.

I

Haveheretofore ſpoken howthey may burn,

being made of Glafs or Metal, it remains

now that I deliver fome pleaſant Uſes of them,

whichthey reprefent unto our fight ; and fo much

the more notable it will be, by how much the

greater the Glaſs is, and the Globe from whence

it is extracted for it muft in proportion as a

fegment of fome be made Circle or Orb.

IN

Examination.

INthis we mayobferue that a Section oftwo,three,

or four Inches in Diameter, may be fegments of

Spheres, of two, three, or four foot; nay offo many

fadum, for it is certain that amongst thofe whichcom-

prehendagreat portion of aleffer Sphere, and thofe

whichcomprehend a littlefegment ofa great Sphere,

whether theybe equal or not infection, there willhap

pen an evidentdifference in one andthefame Experi-

ment, inthe number, fituation, quantity andfigure

of the Images ofone or many different objects, andin

burningthere is a great difference.

M

up-Aginus, in a little Tractatethat he had

on thefe Glaffes , witneffeth of himself

that he had cauſed many to be poliſhed for fun-

dry
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dry great Lords of Italy and Germany, which

were fegments of Globes of two, three, and four

foot diameter; and I with you had fome fuch-

like to fee the experiments of that whichfollow-

eth; it is not difficult to have fuch made, or

bought here in Town, the contentment herein

wouldbear with the coft.

Examination.

TouchingMaginus be bath nothing aided us to

the knowledge of the truth by his Extract out

of Vitellius, but left it ; expecting it from others,

rather than tobeplunged in the fearch of it bimfelf

affecting rather the forging of the matter, andcom-

pofition oftheGlaffes, than Geometrically to establish

their Effects.

Irft therefore in concave Glaffes, the Images

Fl
are fometimes feen upon the furface of the

Glaffes, fometimes as though they were within

it andbehind it, deeply funk into it, fometimes

they arefeen before,and without the Glafs ,fome-

times between the Object and the Glafs; fome-

times in the place of the Eye, fometimesfarther

from the Glafs than the Object is : which comes

to pass by reason of the divers concourfe of the

beams, and change of the place of the Images in

the line of reflection.

L 3
exami-
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Examination.

He relation of thefe appearances paß current a-

mongst most men, but becauſe the Curious may

not receiveprejudice intheir Experiments, fomething

ought to befaidthereof, to give it a more livelytouch:

in the true causes of thefe appearances, in the first

place it is impoffible that the Image can be uponthe

Surface of the Glaſs, and it is a principalpoint to

declare truly in whichplace the Image is seen in the

Glafs : thofethat are more learned in Optical know-

ledge affirm the contrary, and Nature itfelf gives it

acertain placeaccording to its pofition, beingalwa

feen in the lineof Reflection which Alhazen, Vitel-

lius, andothersfall ofgreat knowledge, bave confirm-

ed by their Writings : but in their particular they

were toomuch occupied by the Authority of the An-

rients, who were not fafficiently circumspect in expe-

rience, uponwhich the principles ofthis subject ought

to be built, andfearched not fully into the true caufe

of thefe appearances, Jeeing they leave unto Pofteri-

sies manyfalfities in their Writings, as those that

followed them for the most part fell into the like errors.

As for the Images tobide in the Eye, it cannot be,

but is impertinent andabfurd , but itfolloweth that

by how much nearer the Object approacheth tothe

Glafs, byfo much the more the appearances feem to

come tothe Eye: and ifthe Eye be withoutthepoint

of concourfe, andthe Object alfo , as long astheOb-

ject
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ject approacheth thereto, the reprefentation of the I-

mage cometh near the Bye, but paffing the point of

concourfe, itgoes backagain : Thefe appearancesthus

approaching, do not a little astonish thſe mbi b are

ignorant of thecaufe : they are inverfed, ifthe Eye

be without thepoint of concourſe until the Object be

within, but contrarily if the Eye be between thepoint

of concourfe andthe Glaſs, then the Images are di-

rect and if the Eye or the Object be in the point of

concourfe the Glafs will be enlightened, and the Ima-

ges confused, and ifthere were but a park offire in

thefaid point of concourfe, all the Glafs would feem

aburning fire-brand, and we darefay it would oc-

cur without chance, andin the night be the most cer-

tain andfubtileft light that can be, if a candle were

placed there. And whosoever shall enter into the

Search of the truth of new Experiments in this fub-

ject , without doubt be will confirm what we here

Speak of, and willfind new Lights with a convenia-

ble pofition to the Glafs, be will have reflection of

quantities of Truth, andfine Secrets in Nature, yet

not known, whichhe may eafilycomprehend if he have

but an indifferent fight, and may affure himself that

the Images cannot exceedthe fight, nor trouble it, a

thing too much abfurdto Nature.

And it is anabfolute verity in this Science,that the

Eye being once placed in the line ofReflection of any

Object, and moved in thefame line : the Object is

Seen in one and the fame place immutable ; or if the

Image and the Eye move in their own lines , the re-

prefentation in the Glaßfeems to invest it felf conti-

nuallywith a different figure.

L 4
Now
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Now

Ow the Image coming thus to the Eye,

thofe which know not the fecret, draw

their Sword when they fee an Image thus to iffue

out ofthe Glafs, or a Piftol whichfomeoneholds

behind and fome Glaffes will fhew a Sword

wholly drawn out, feparated from the Glaſs, as

though itwere inthe Air: and it is daily exerci-

fed, that a man may touch the Image of his hand

or his face out ofthe Glafs, which comes out the

farther, byhowmuch the Glafs is great, andthe

Centre remote.

Ox

Examination.

Now that aPistolbeingpreſented to a Glaß be-

bind
aman,fhouldcome out ofthe Glafs , and

makehim afraid that ftandsbefore, feeming to shoot

at him, this cannot be: for no Object whatsoever pre-

fented to aconcave Glafs , if it be not nearer to the

Glafs than theEye is, it comes not out to thefight of

the party; therefore be needs not fear that which is

Jaidtobebebindbis back, andcomesout ofthe Glass

for if it dothcomeout, itmust then neceffarily be be-

fore hisface, fo in a concave Glafs whofe Centre is

far remote, if a Sword, Stick, orfucb-like, be pre-

fented to the Glafs , it shalltotallyfeem to comeforth

of theGlafs, and all the band that holds it. And

bere generally note, that if an Image befeen to iffue

out of theGlaß to come towards theface of anyone

that
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that ftands by, the Object shall be likewife feen to

thraft towards that face in the Glafs, and may eafi-

ly be knownto all the ftanders by: fo, manyperfons

ftanding before a Glafs , if one of the company take a

Sword, andwouldmake it iffue forth towards any

other that stands there, let him chufe bis Image in

the Glafs, andcarrythe Swordright towards it, and

the effect willfollow. In like manner ones handbe

ing prefented to the Glafs as it is thruſt towards the

Centre, fo the reprefentation of it comes towards it,

andfo the bands will feem to be united, or to touch

one another.

FRO

Rom which maybe concluded, iffuchaGlass

be placed at the feeling or planching of a

Hall, fo that the face be Horizontal, and look

downward; one mayfee under it as it were a man

hanging bythe feet, and ifthere were manypla-

ced fo, one could not enter into that place with-

out great fear orfearing : for one fhould fee many

meninthe Air as if they werehangingbythe feet.

Examination.

Touching a Glass tied at a Seeling or Plan-

ching, that one mayfee a man bang by the

Feet in the Air, andfo many Glaffes, fo many Men

may befeen : withoutcaution this is very abfurd, for

if the Glafs or Glaffes be not so great that the

Centre of the Sphere upon which it was made, ex-

tendnot nearto the Headof him that is under it, it

will
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will not pleasantly appear ; and though the Glafs

fhould be ofthat capacity that the Centre did extend

Sofar, yet will not the Images be feen to them which

arefrom the Glafs , but onelyto thofe which are under

it or near unto it ; and to them it will notably appear.

And it would be most admirable to have aGallery

vaultedover with fuch Glaffes, which would men-

derfully aftonifo any one that enters into it for all

the things in the Gallery would be feen to hang in

the Air, andyou could not walk without encounter-

ing Airy Apparitions.

SE

Econdly, In flat or plain Glaffes theImage is

teen equal to his Object, and to reprefent a

whole man, there ought to be a Glaſs as great as

theImage is : In convexGlaffes the Images are

feen always lefs, in concave Glaffes they may be

feen greater or leffer, but not truly proportion-

able,by reason ofthe divers reflections which con-

tracts or enlargeth the Species : when the eye is

between the Centre and the furface of the Glafs,

the Image appears fometimes very great and de-

formed; and thofe which have but the appear-

ance of the beginning of a Beard on their Chin,

may chearupthemselves to fee they have a great

Beard, thofe that feem to be fair, will thruft a-

waythe Glafs with defpight,becauſe it will trans-

form their beauty: thofe that put their hand to

the Glafs, will feem to havethe handof a Giant,

and if oneputs his finger to the Glafs, it will be

feen as a great Pyramide ofFleſh, inverſed againſt

his finger.

Thirdly,
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Thirdly, It is a thing admirable that the Eye

being approached to the point of concourfe of

the Glafs, therewill befeen nothing but an in-

termixture or confufion : but retiring back a lit-

tle from that point (becaufe the Rays do there

meet)he fhall fee his Image inverfed, having his

Headbelow, and his Feet above.

Fourthly, The divers appearances caufed by

the motion of Objects, either retiring or ap

proaching: whether they turn to the right hand

or to the left hand, whether the Glafs be hung a-

gainſt a Wall, or whether it be placed upon a

Pavement, as alſo what maybe reprefented by

themutual afpect ofConcave Glaffes, with plain

and Convex Glaffes : but will with filence pafs

them over, only fay fomething of two rare Ex-

periments more as followeth.

Thefirst is to repreſent by help ofthe Sunfuch

letters as one wouldupon the front ofa houfe, fo

that one may read them : Maginus doth deliver

the way thus : Write the Letters, faith he, fuffi-

cientlybig, but inverſed upon the furface of the

Glafs, with fome kind of colour, or theſe Let-

ters may be written with Wax, (the eaſierto be

taken outagain) for then placing the Glaſs to

the Sun, the Letters which are written there will

bereverberatedorreflected uponthe Wall : hence

it was perhaps that Pythagoras did promife with

this invention to write upontheMoon.

In the fecond place, how a man may fundry

ways help himſelfwith fucha Glafs, with a light-

edTorch orCandle, placed in the point of con-

courfe orinflammation, whichis near the fourth

part
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part of the Diameter for by this means the

light of the Candle will be reverberated intothe

Glafs, and will be caft back again very far by pa-

rallel lines, making fogreat a light that one may

clearlyfee that which is done far off, yea in the

campof an Enemy : and thofe which fhall fee

the Glafs afar off, willthink they feea Silver Ba-

fininlightened, or a fire more refplendent then

theTorch. It is this way that there are made

certain Lanthorns which dazel the Eyes of thofe

whichcome againſt them ; yet it ferves fingular

wellto enlightenthofe which carrythem, accom-

modating a Candlewith a little hollow Glafs, fo

that it may fucceffively be applied to the point of

inflammation.

In like mannerby this reflected Light one may

read far off, provided that the Letters be indiffe-

rent great, as an Epitaph placed high, or in a

place obfcure; or the Letter of a Friend which

dares not approach without peril or fufpition.

Examination.

THis willbefearce fenfible upon a Wall remote.

from the Glafs , and but indifferentlyfeen up-

on aWallwhich is near the Glafs , and withal it must

be in obfcurityorfhidowed, or else it will not beſeen.

Tocaft Light inthe night to a place remote, with a

Candleplacedinthepoint of concourfe or inflamma

tion, is one of the most notableft properties whichcan

be
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befhewn in a concave Glass : for if in the point of

inflammation ofa Parabolical Section, a Candle be

placed, the Light will be reflected by Parallel Lines,

as a Column orCylinder; but in the Spherical Secti

on it is defective in part, the beams being not united

in onepoint, butfomewhatScattering : notwithſtan-

ding it cafteth a verygreat beautiful Light.

Lably,Thofewhichfear to hurt theirfight
by the approach of Lamps or Candles, may

by this artifice place at fome corner of a Cham-

ber a Lamp with a hollow Glaſsbehind it, which

willcommodiously reflect the Light upon a Ta-

ble, or to a place affigned : fo that the Glafs be

fomewhat raised to makethe Light to ftreek up-

on the Table with fharp Angles, as the Sun doth

when it is but a little elevated above the Horizon,

for this Light fhall exceed the Light of many

Candles placed in the Room, and be more plea-

fant to the fightofhim that ufethit.

Of other Glaffes of Pleaſure.

Irft, The Columnary and Pyramidal Glaffes

thatare contained under right lines, do re-

preſent theImages as plainGlaffes do , and if they

bebowing, thenthey reprefent the Image as the

concave and convex Glaffes do.

Secondly, Thofe Glaffes which are plain, but

have afcents of Angles in the middle, will thew

one to have four Eyes, two Mouths, two Noles,

Love.

Exami-
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TH

Examination.

Hefe Experiments will be found different, ac-

cording to the diverfe meeting of the Glaffes,

which commonly are madefcuing-wife at the end,

bywhichthere will betwo divers fuperficies in the

Glaß, making the exteriour Angle fomewhat raiſed,

at the interioronely one fuperficies, which mayi
be

covered according to ordinary Glaffes to caufe a re-

flection, andfo it willbe but one Glaß, mabich byre-

fraction according to the different thickness of the

Glafs, and different Angles ofthe feuing form , do

differentlypresenttheImages tothe Eye, asfour Eyes,

two Mauths, tmo Nofes ; fometimes three Eyes, one

Mouth, and one Nofe , the one large, and the other

long, fometimestoEyes onely, withtheMouthand

the Nofe deformed, which the Glass (impenitrable)

will notſhem. And if there be an interiour folid

Angle, according to the difference of it, (as ifit be

more Sharp) there will be repreſented amo diſtinct

double Images, that is , two entireVifages, and as the

Angle is open, byfo muchthe more the double Ima

ges will reunite, andenter onemithin another, which

will prefent fometimes a whole Viſage extended at

Lange, to bavefour Eyes,two Nofes, andtwo Mouths:

andby movingthe Glafs the Angle will vanish , and

Sothe twofuperficies will be turnedintoone, andthe

duplicity of Images will alfo vanish, and appearbut

one onely: and this is easily experimented with two

little
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little Glaffes of Steel, or fuch-like, fo united that

theymake divers Angles andInclinations.

Hirdly, There are Glaffes which makemen

feem pale,red, and coloured in divers man-

ners, which is cauſed by the dye of the Glaſs, or

the diverfe refraction of the Species : and thofe

which are made of Silver, Latin, Steel, &c. do

give the Images a diverfe colour alfo. In which

one may fee that the appearances by fome are

made fairer , younger, or older than they

are; and contrarily others will make them foul

and deformed, and give thema contrary vifage :

for if a Glafs be cut as it may be, or if many

pieces of Glafs beplaced together to make a con-

veniable reflection : there might be made of a

Mole (asit were) a Mountain,ofone Hair a Tree,

a Fly to be as an Elephant, but I should be too

long if I fhould fay all that which might be faid

uponthe property of Glaffes. I will therefore

conclude this Difcourfe ofthe properties of theſe

Glaffes, with thefe four recreative Problems fol-

· lowing.

PRO-
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PROBLEM LXXVIII.

Howto fhew to onethat is fufpitious what is done in

another Chamber or Room, notwithstanding the

interpofition of theWall.

Fo

Or the performance of this, there muſt be

placed three Glaffes in the two Chambers,

of which one of them fhall be tied to the plan-

ching or feeling, that it may be common to com-

municate the Species to each Glaſs by reflection,

there being left fome hole at the top of theWall

against the Glaſs to this end : the two other Glaf-

fes must be placed against the two Walls at

right Angles, as the figure here fheweth at B.

and C.

Then the fight at E by the line of incidence

FE, fhall fall upon the Glafs B A, and reflect

upon the fuperficies of the Glafs BC, in the

A

point G fo that if

H R

I

B
the Eye be at G, it

fhouldfee E, and E

would reflect upon

thethird Glafs in the

pointH,andthe Eye

that is at L will fee,

the Imagethat is atE

in the point of the

Catheti:whichImage

fhat
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fhall come to the eye of the ſuſpicious, viz atL

byhelp of the third Glafs, upon which is made

thefecond reflection, and fobrings untothe eye

the object, though a wall be between it.

COROLART 1.

By inventioaybefeen upon the Rampart :

Ythis invention of Reflections the befiegers

ofa Town

notwithſtanding the Parapet, which the befieged

maydo, by placing a Glafs in the hollow of the

Ditch, and placing another upon the top of the

Wall, fo that the Line of Incidence coming to

thebottom of the Ditch, make an Angle equal to

the Angle ofReflection, then bythis fituation and

reflection, the Image of the befiegement will be

feen to him isupon the Rampart.ge

BR

COROLART 2.

Y which alſo may be inferred, that the fame

Reflections maybe feen in a Regular Polygon,

and placing as many Glaffes as there are fides,

counting two for one ; for then the object being

fet to one ofthe Glaffes, andthe eye in the other,

the Image will be feen eafily.

COROLARY 3.

Farther, notwithflanding the interpofitionofmany Walls, Chambers, or Cabinets, one

may fee that which paffeth through the moſt

remoteft of them, by placing of many Glaffes,

M as
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as there areopenings in theWallspmakingthem

toreceivethe incident Angles equal that is, pla-

cingthem in fuch fort by fome Geometrical affi-

ftant, that the incident points may meet in the

middleofthe Glaffes : but here all the defect will

be, that the Images paffingbyfo manyreflections ,

will be very weak, and ſcarce obfervable.

PROBLEM LXXIX.

Howwith a Musket to ftrike a mark, not looking to

Tewards it, as exact as one aiming at it.

AS let the Eyebe at O, and the markC, place
a plain Glafs perpendicular as AB, fo the

markC fhall be ſeen in Catheti C A, viz. in D,

D

H

D

B

andthe Line of Re-

oflection is D , now

let the Musket F E,

upon a reft, be mo-

vedtoandfro, until

it be ſeen in the line

OD, whichadmitto

beHG,lo giving fire

to the Musket,it ſhall

undoubtedly ftrike

the Mark.

Dom
the SCORO-
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COROLARIES.

From which may be gathered, that one may exačily

foot out of aMusket to a place which is not feen,

beingbindered byfome Obstacle, or other interpo

ofition.

ASletthe Eye be atM, the mark C, andthe

Wall which keeps it from beingfeen, ad*

mit to be QR, then

fet up a plain Glafs,

as AB, and let the D

Musket beGH, pla-

ced upon his reft B

0. Now becauſe the

mark C is feen atD,

C

H

B

move the Musket to

and fro, until it doth N
MO

agree with the Line

ofReflection M B, which fuppofe at LI, fo fhalf

it be truly placed, and giving fire to the Musket,

it ſhall not fail to ftrike the faid mark at C.

PROBLEM LXXX.

How to make an Image to befeen hanging in the air,

quad bquing bis Headdownward.

Take

Ake two Glaffes, and place them at right

Angles one unto the other, as admit 4 B,

and CB, of which admit CB Horizontal, and

M 2 let
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let the Eye be at H, and the Object or Image to

beDE; fo Dwillbe

Freflected at F, fo to

N, foto HE: then

at G, fo to M, and

then to H, and by a

double reflection E

D will feem in QR,

the higheſt point D

in R,andthe pointE

in Qinverſed as was

faid, takingDfor the head, and Efor the feet ; fo

it willbe a man inverfed, which will feem tobe

flyingin the air, if the Image had wings untoit,

and had fecretly fomemotion : and if the Glafs

werebig enough to receive many Reflections, it

would deceive the fight the more by admiring

the changing of colours that would be feen by

that motion.

PROBLEM LXXXI.

How to make a Company ofrepreſentative Souldiers

feem to be aRegiment, or howfew in numbermay

be multiplied tofeem to be many in number.

Omakethe Experiment upon men, there

Tuftbepreparedtwogreat Glaffes ; but in

ftead ofit we will fuppofe 2 leffer, asGH, & FI,

one placed right against another perpendicular to

theHorizon, upona plainlevel Table : between

which
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which Glaffes let

there be ranged in

Battalia-wife upon

the fame Table a

number ofſmall men

according to the

fquareG, H, I, F, or

in any other form or

pofture then may

PEN

M

B.

you evidently fee how the faid Battel will be

multiplied and feem farbigger in the appearance,

than it is in effect.

BY

COROLART.

Y this invention you may make a little Cabi-

net offour foot long, and two foot large,

(more or less) whichbeing filled with Rocks or

fuch like things, or there being put into it Sil-

ver, Gold, Stones ofluftre, Jewels, &c, and the

Walls ofthe faid Cabinet being all covered, or

hungwith plain Glafs ; thefe vifibles will appear

manifoldlyincreaſed, by reafon of the multipli-

cityof reflections ; and at the openingofthefaid

Cabinet, having fet fomething which might hide

themfrombeingfeen, thofe that look into it will

be aftoniſhed to fee fo few in number, which be-

forefeemedtobe fo many.

PRO-M 3
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PROBLEM LXXXII.

Of fine and pleasant Dyals.

Ould chooſeamore ridiculous one than

thenaturalDyal written amongst theGreek

Epigrams, upon which fome found Poet made

verfes, fhewing that a man carrieth about him

always a Dyal in his Face by means of the Nofe

and Teeth? And is not this a jolly Dyal ? For

he need not but open the Mouth, the Lines fhall

be all the Teeth, and the Noſe fhall ferve for the

Style.

An

Of a Dyal of Herbs.

Canyou have a finer thing in a Garden, or in
the middleof a Compartment, than to fee

the Lines and the number of Hours reprefented

with little buthie Herbs, as of Hyfop, or fuch,

which is proper to be cut inthe borders; and at

the top of the Style to have a Fan to fhew which

way the wind bloweth ? This is very pleaſant

and ufeful.

Ofthe Dyal upon the Fingers andthe Hand.

Sit not a commodityvery agreeable, when one

is inthe field or infomevillage, without any

other Dyal, to ſee onelyby the hand what of the

clock
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clock it is ? which gives it very near; and may

be practifed by the
lefthand, in this manner

Take a Straw or like thing of the length of

the Index, or the fecond finger , hold this Straw

very right between the Thumband the fore Fin-

ger, then stretch forth the hand, and turn your

back and the palm of your hand towards the

Sun; fo that the fhadow of the mufcle which is

underthe Thumb touch the Line of Life, which

is between the middle of the two other great

Lines, which is feen in the palm of the hand,

this done, the end of thefhadowwill fhew what

of the clock it is : for at the end of the firft Fin-

ger it is 7 inthe morning, or 5 inthe evening, at

the end of the Ring -Finger it is 8 in the morn-

ing, or 4 in the evenings at the end of the Lit-

tle Finger or firft Joynt, it is 9 in the morning,

or 3 in the afternoon, 10 and 2 at the fecond

Joynt, 11 and 1 at thethird Joynt, and mid-day

in the Line following, which comes from the.

end of the Index.

of

aDyalwhich was about an Obelisk at Rome.

WAs not this a pretty fetch upon a Pave-

ment, to chooſe an Obelisk for a Dyal,

having 106 foot in height, without removingthe

Bafis of it ? Pliny affures us in his 26 Book and

& Chap, that the Emperour Auguftus having ac-

commodated inthe Field of Mars an Obelisk of

thisheight, he made about it a Pavement, andby

the induftryof Manilius the Mathematician,there

were enchaced marks of Copper upon the Bave

M 4
ment,
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0

ment, and placed al-

foan Apple of Gold

upon the top of the

faid Obelisk to know

the hour and the

courſe of the Sun,
2

with the increaſeand

decreaſe of days by

the fame fhadow :
1

andinthefamemannerdofomebythe fhadow of

their head orother Style, make the like Experi-

ments in Aftronomy.

Of Dyals with Glaffes.

Ptolomy writes, as Cardanus reports, that long a

go therewere Glaffes which ferved for Dyals,

and prefented the face of the beholder as many

times as thehour ought tobe; 2 if it were 2 of

the clock, 9 ifit were 9,&c. Butthiswasthought

to bedone bythe help ofwater, & notbyGlaffes,

which did leak by little and little out ofthe veffel,

difcovering firft 1 Glafs,then 2 Glaffes, then 3,4

5 Glaffes,&c. tofhewfomany faces as there were

hours, which was onelyby leaking ofwater.

Of a Dyalwhichhath a Glass inplace of the Style.

Whatwill you fay of the invention of Ma-

thematicians,which find out daily fo ma-

ny fine and curious Novelties ? They havenowa

waytomakeDyalsuponthe Wainscot or Seeling

of a Chamber,and there wherethe Sun can never

fhine;
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fhine, or the beams of the Sun cannot directly

ftrike : and this is done in placing ofa little Glafs

in the place of the Style, which reflecteth the

light with the fame condition that the ſhadowof

the Style fheweth the hour : and it is eafie to

make experiment upon a common Dyal, chang-

ing onlythe difpofition of the Dyal, and tying

to the endofthe Style a piece ofplain Glaſs. The

Almains uſe it much, who by this way have no

greater trouble, but to put their Nofes out of

their Beds aud fee what a clock it is, which is

reflected by a little hole in the Window upon the

Wall or Sieling of the Chamber.

IN

Examination.

Nthis there are two Experiments confiderable, the

firft is with a very little Glafs placed ſo that it

may be open to the Beams of the Sun , the other bath

respect to a fpacious orgreat Glafs placed to a very lit-

tle bole, fo that the Sun mayshine on it, for then the

(hadowwhich is caft upon the Dyal is converted into

beams of the Sun, and will reflect and be cast upon a

plain oppofite : and in the other it is a hole in the

Window, or fuch-like , by which may pass the

Beams of the Sun, which repreſent the extremity of

the Style, andthe Glass reprefentetk theplain of the

Dyal, upon which the beams being in manner ofſha-

dows reflect caft upon a plain oppofite : and it is need-

ful that in thisfecondwaythe Glafs may befpacious,

as before, toreceive the delineaments oftheDyal.

Other-
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Otherwiseyou may draw the Lineaments ofaDyi

al upon anyplainLooking-Glafs which reflectetb the

Sun-beams, forthe applyinga Style or a Pearl at the

extremity of its andplaced tothe Sun, the reflection

willbe answerable to the delineaments on the Glass:

but bere note, that theGlafs ought to begreat, andfo

the delineaments thereon.

But that which is most Noble, is to draw bours

lines upon the out-fide of the Glafs of a Window,

andplacing a Style thereto upon the out-fide, the

Shadow of the Style will be feen within, andfo you

bave the hour more certain, without anydifficulty,

Of Dyals with Water.

S times andall thofe of Sand : before they

Uch kind of Dyals were made in ancient

had skill to make Sun-Dyals, or Dyals with

Wheels forthey uſed to filla Veffel with Wa-

ter, and having experience bytrial that it would

run out all in a day, they did
mark within the

Veffel the hours notedby the running oftheWar

ter; and fome did fet a picee of light board in

the Veffel to ſwim upon the top of the Water,

carrying a little Statue, which with a fmall flick

did point out the hour upon a Column or Wall,

figured with hour-notes, as the Veſſel was figu-

red within.

Vitruvius writes ofanother manner of Water-

Dyalmoredifficult ; and Baptiſta à Porta amongit

his Natural Secrets, delivers this Invention fol-

lowing: Take a Veffel full of Water like a Cal-

dron, and another Veffel ofGlafs like unto a Bell,

(with

7
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(with which fome accuftom to cover Melons) and

let this Veffel of Glafs be almost asgreat as the

Caldron, having a

fmallhole atthebot-

tom, then when it is

placed uponthe was

ter, it will fink by

little and little by

this one

amark'

the hours on the fur-

face of the Glaſs to

ferve another time.

the

But if at thebeginning one

had

dawithin
the fame Veffel of

in fucking by the little hole, the water

fall out , but as faft as the air would

fücceed it, entering flowly at the little hole for

contrarily the hours may be diftinguiſhed by df.

minution of water, or by augmentation.

Now it feems a fafer way,thatthe water pals

out by drop and drop, and dropinto a Cylmari-

cal Glafsby help of a Pipe: for having marked'

the exteriour part of the Cylinder in the hours

notes, the Water it ſelf which falls within itwill

fhew what of theclock it is, farbetter than the

running of Sand , for by this may you haves

the parts of the hours moft accurate, whichcom-

monlybySand is nothad andtowhich may be

added the hours of otherCountrieswith greater'

eafe. And herenote, that as foon as the Water is
aurh

out of one of the Glaffes, you may turn it over

fointo the fame again out of the other, and 12 it

rows

run anew.

•

60 XB

PRO-
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PROBLEM LXXXIII.

OfCannons orgreat Artillery,

Souldiers and others would willingly fee this Pro-

blem, whichcontains 3 or 4fubtile Questions.

I.

Thefirst is, How to charge aCannon without Powder.

TH

His might be done with air and water only,

having thrown cold water into the Can-

non, whichmight be ſquirted forceably inbythe

cloſure ofthemouth ofthe Piece, that fo bythis

preffurethe airmight more condenfe , then ha-

ving aroundpiece of Wood very juft, and oiled

well, for the better to flide, and thruft the Bullet

whenitfhall betime: This piece ofWoodmay

be held faft with fome Pole, for fear it be not

thruft outbefore his time : then let fire be made

about the Trunion or hinder part of the Piece to

heat the air andwater, and then when onewould

fhoot it, let thepolebe quickly loofened, for then

the air fearching a greater place, and havingway

now offered, will thrust out the Wood and the

Bullet very quick : The Experiment which we

have inlong Trunks fhooting out pellats with

air only, fheweth the verity of this Problem.

2. In
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2.

In the fecond Question it may be demanded, Hor

much time doththe Bullet of aCannon ßend in

the air before it falls to the ground ?

T

He Refolution ofthis Queftion depends up-

on the goodneſs of the Piece and Charge

thereof, fecing in each there is great difference.

It is reported that TichoBrahe, andthe Landfgrave

did make an Experiment upon a Cannon in Ger-

many,whichbeingcharged and thot off, the Bullet

fpent 2 min. of time

in the air before it

fell: andthe diſtance

was a German mile,

which diftance pro-

portionated to an

hours time, makes

120 Italian miles.

3.

In the third Question it may be asked, How it comes

to pass, that a CannonShooting upward, the Bullet

flies withmore violence than being shot point-

blank, or fhootingdownward ?.

F we regard the effect of a Cannon when it is

to batter a Wall, the Queftion is falſe, feeing

it is moft- evident that the blows which fall

Per
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Perpendicularupon aWall, are more violent than

thofe which ſtrike byas- wife or glancingly.

But confidering the ftrength of the blow on-

ly, the Queftion is moft true,, and often experi-

mented to be found trite : a Piece mounted at the

beft of the Randon, which is near half ofhalf of the

right, conveys her Bullet with a far greater vio-

lence than that, which is fhot at point blank, or

mounted parallel to the Horizon. The common

reafon is, that ſhooting high, the fire carries the

bowl a longer time in the air, and the air moves

more facil upwards than downwards,becaufe that

the airy circles that the motion of the Bullet

makes, are fooneft broken. Howfoever this be

the general Tenet, it is
equality ofmoving curious tofind out the in-

ofthe air ; whether the Bul-

let flyupward, downward, or right forward, to

produce a fenfible difference , of motion

Tome think that the Cannon being mounted, the

of motions and

Bullet preffing thepowder maketh a greater refi-
Bullet preffing

powders.ch

malftance, and fo caufeth all the powder to be infla-

med beforethe Bullet is thrown cut,which makes

it to be more violent than otherwiſe it would be.

Whenthe Cannon is otherwife difpofed, the con

trary arrives, the fire leaves the Bullet, and the

Bullet rolling from the Powder refifts lefs and

it is ufually feen, that fhooting out of a Musket

charged onely with Powder, to thoot to a mark

of Paper placed point blank, that there are feen

many ſmall holes in the Paper, which cannot be

Other than the grains of Powder which did

nottake fire but this latter accident may hap-

pen from the overcharging of the Piece, or the

·

length
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-lengthofit, orwindy, or dampness ofthePow-

nder.

From which fome may think that a Cannon

pointed right too the Zenith, fhould ſhoot with

greater violence than in any other mount orform

whatfoever andbyfome it hath been imagined

that a Bullet fhot in this fashion hathbeen confu-

med, melted, and loftin the air, by reafon of the

violence of the blow, and the activity ofthe fire,

and that fundry Experiments have been made in

this nature, and the Bullet never found. But it

Rishard tobelieve this affertion : it may rather be

fuppofed that the Bullet falling far from the Piece

cannotbe difcerned where it falls, and fo comes

to be loft.

Inthe fourthplace itmaybe asked; Whether the dif

cecharge ofa Cannon befo muchthegreater, bybow

Svmuch it is longer?

IT

MISA

Tfeemeth atthe first to be most true, that the

longer the Piece is,themore violent it ſhoots :

and to ſpeak generally, that which is direction

by a Trunk, Pipe, or other concavity, is conveyed

fo muchthe more violent, or better,by how much

it is longer, either in refpect ofthe Sight, Hear-

ing, Water, Fire, &c. and the reafon feems to

hold in Cannons, becauſe in thoſe that are long,

the fire is retained a longer time in the concavity

ofthe Piece, and fo throws out the Bullet with

more violence , and experience lets us fee that

taking
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takingCannons ofthe fame bore, but of diverfi-

ty of length from 8 foot to 12, that the Cannon

of9 foot longhath more force than that of8 foot

long, and to more than that of 9, and ſo unto

12 foot oflength. Nowthe ufual Cannon car-

ries 600 Paces, fomemore, fome lefs, yea fome

but 200 Paces from the Piece, and mayfhoot in-

tofoft earth 15 or 17 foot, into fand or carth

which is loole,22 or 24foot, and in firm ground,

about 10 or 12 foot,&c.

It hathbeenfeen lately in Germany,wherethere

weremade Pieces from 8 foot long to 17 foot of

likebore, that ſhooting out of any piece which

waslongerthan 12 foot;the force was diminiſhed,

and the more in length the Piece increaſeth, the

lefshis forcewas:therefore thelength ought tobe

inameanmeaſure, and it is oftenfeenthe greater

the Cannon is, byfo muchthe ſervice is greater :

but tohaveit too long or too fhort, is not conve-

nient, but a mean proportion of length tobe ta-

ken, otherwiſe the flame ofthe fire vvill be over-

preſſed vvith Air, vvhich hinders the motion in

refpect offubftance, and diſtance ofgetting out.

varande

ofbus suisardo

PRO-
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PROBLEM LXXXIV.

Of prodigious Progreffion and Multiplication of

Creatures , Plants , Fruits , Numbers , Gold,

Silver, &c. when they are always augmented

by certain proportion:

HE

Ere we fhall fhew things no lefs admirable

than recreative, and yet to certain and

eafie to be demonftrated , that there needs not

but Multiplication onely, to try each particular :

and firft,

Fir

Of Grains of Mustard -feed

Irft, Therefore it is certain that the increaſe

of one grainof Muftard feed for 20 years

fpace , cannot be contained within the vifible

World, nay if it were an hundred times greater

than it is and holding nothing befides from

the Centre of the Earth even unto the Firma-

ment, but onely fmall Grains of Muſtard-feed :

Nowbecauſe this feems but words, it muſt be

proved by Art, as may be done in this wife : As

fuppofe one Muſtard-feed fower to bring forth

a Tree or Branch, in each extendure of which

might be a thouſand grains : but we will fup

poſe onely a thouſand in the whole Tree, and

let us proceed to 20 years, every Seed to bring

forth yearly a thouſand grains ; now multiply-

N
ing
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ing always by a thouſand , in leſs than 17 years,

you fhall have ſo manygrains which willſurpaſs

the fands, which are able to fill the whole Firma-

ment: for following the fuppofition of Archime-

des,&themoſt probable opinion ofthe greatneſs

ofthe Firmament which Ticho Brahe hath left us;

the numberofgrains of Sand will be fufficiently

expreffedwith 49 Cyphers, but the number of

grains of Muftard-feed at the end of 17 years

will have 52 Cyphers: and moreover, grains of

Muftard-feed are far greater than theſe of the

Sands: It is therefore evident that atthe feven-

teenth year, all the grains ofMuftard-feed which

fhallfucceffively fpringfrom onegrain onely, can-

notbe contained within the limits of the whole

Firmament ; what ſhould itbe then, if it fhould

be multiplied again by a thoufand for the eigh-

teenth year, and that again by a thouſand for

everyyears increaſe, until you come to the twen-

' tieth year? It's a thing as clear as the day, that

fuch aheap ofMuſtard-feed would bean hundred

thousandtimes greater than the Earth : and bring

onely but the increaſe of one grain in twenty

years.

Of Pigs.

Econdly, Is it not a ftrange Propofition, to

fay, That the Great Turk with all his Reve-

nues, is not able to maintain for one years time

all the Pigs that a Sow may pig with all herRace,

that is, the increafe with the increaſe, unto 12

years : this feems impoffible, yet it is moſt true,

for
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for let us fuppofe and put the cafe, that a Sow

bringforth but 6, 2 Males and 4 Females, and

that each Female fhall bring forth as many every

year, during the ſpace of 12 years, at the end of

the timethere willbe found above 33 millions of

Pigs : Now allowing a crown for the mainte-

nance of each Pig for a year, (which is as little as

maybe,beingbut near anhalfofa farthing allow-

ance for each day) there muſt be at leaſt ſo many

crowns to maintain them one year, viz. 33 milli-

ons, which exceeds the Turks Revenue by much.

Of Grains of Corn.

'Hirdly, It will make one aftoniſhed to think

that a Grain of Corn with his increaſe fuc-

ceffively, forthe space of 12 years will produce

in Grains 244140625000000000000 , which

is able to load almoſt all the Creatures in the

World.

To open which, let it be fuppofed that the

first year onegrain being fowed brings forth 50,

(but fometimes there is feen 70, fometimes 100

fold) which grains fowen the next year, every

one to produce 50 , and fo confequently the

whole and increafe to be fowen every year, until

12 years be expired , there will be of increaſe

the aforefaid prodigious fum of grains , viz.

244140625000000000000
, which will make

a Cubical Heap of 6258522 Grains every way,

whichis more than a Cubical Body of
31 miles

everyway for allowing 40 grains in length to

N 1 each
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each foot, the Cube would be 156463 foot every

way from which it is evident that if there were

twohundred thouſand Cities as great as London,

allowing to each 3 miles fquare every way, and

100foot inheight, there would not be fufficient

room tocontain the aforefaid quantity of Corn :

andſuppoſea Buſhel ofCorn were equaluntotwo

cubick feet,which might contain twenty hundred

thouſand grains, then would therebe 12207046

2500000bushels, and allowing 30 bushels to a

Tun, it wouldbe able to load 8138030833 Vef-

fels, which is more than eight thouſand onehun-

dred and thirty eight millions, fhip loadings of

500 Tunto each Ship : a quantity fo great, that

the Sea is ſcarce able to bear, or the Univerfal

World able to find Veffels to carry it. And ifthis

Corn ſhould be valued at halfa Crown the buſhel,

it would amount to 15258807812500 pounds

Sterling, which I think exceeds all the Treaſures

ofall the Princes, and of other particular men in

thewholeWorld : And is not this good Husban-

dryto fow onegrain of Corn, andto continue it

inſowingthe increaſe onely for 12 years, tohave

fogreat a profit ?

Fo

·

Ofthe Increase of Sheep.

' Ourthly,Thoſe that have great flocks offheep

maybe quickly rich, if they would preferve

their Sheep without killing or felling of them :

fo that every Sheep produce one each year, for at

the end of 16 years 100 Sheep will multiplyand

increaſe
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ncreaſe unto 6553600, which is above fix mil-

ions, five hundred fifty three thoufand Sheep :

Now fuppofing them worthbut a crown a piece,

it wouldamount unto 1638400 pounds Sterling,

which is above 1 million 6hundred 38 thouſand

pounds. A fair increaſe of one Sheep, and a large

portion for a Child, if it fhould be allotted.

I

Of the increafe of Cod-fifh , Carps, &c.

'Ifthly, Ifthere be any creatures in theworld

that do abound with increaſe or fertility, it

maybe rightly attributed to fifh ; for they in their

kinds produce fuch a great multitude ofEggs,

and bring forth fo many little ones , that if a

great part were not deftroyed continually, with-

in a little while they would fill all the Sea,Ponds,

and Rivers in the World ; and it is eafie to fhew

how it would ſo come to pafs, onely by ſuppo

fing them to increaſe without taking or deſtroy-

ingthem for theſpaceof 10 or 12 years having

regard to thefolidity of the Waters, which are

allotted for to lodgeand contain theſe Creatures,

their bounds and place of reft to live in.as

Of the increafe and multiplication of Men.

Sixthly. There are ſome that cannot conceive

howit canbe that from eight perfons (which

were faved after the Deluge or Noahs Flood)

fhould fpring fuch a World of People to begin

N 3
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a Monarchy under Nimrod, being but 200 years

after the Flood, and that amongst them ſhould be

raiſedanArmyof 200000 fighting men : But it

is eaſily proved ifwetake but one of the Children

of Noah, and fuppofe that a new Generation of

People begun at every 30 years, and that it be

continued to the feventh Generation , which is

200 years; for then of one only Family there

wouldbe produced 111000 Souls, 305 to begin

theWorld : though in that time men lived lon-

ger, and weremore capable ofmultiplication and

increaſe : which number fpringing onely from a

fimple production of one yearly, would be far

greater if one Man fhould have many Wives,

which in ancient times they had : from which it

is alſo that the Children of Ifrael , whocame into

Egyptbut only 70 Souls, yet after 210years cap-

tivity, they came forth with their Hofts, that

there were told 600000 fighting men, befides

oldPeople, Women, and Children ; and he that

fhall feparate but one of the Families of Jofeph,

it would be fufficient to make up that number :

Howmuch more fhould it be then, if weſhould

joynmany Families together ?

Of the Increase of Numbers.

Seventhly, what fum of money fhall the City

ofLondon be worth, ifit fhould be fold, and

the moneybe paid in a year after this manner :

The first week to pay a Pin, the fecond week 2

Pins, the third week 4 Pins, the fourth week 8

Pins,
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Pins, the fifth week 16 Pins, and fo doubling

until the 52 Weeks, or the year be expired ?

Here one would think that the value of the

Pins wouldamount but to aſmall matter,in com-

pariſon of the Treaſures or Riches of the whole

City Yet it is moſt probable that the number of

Pins wouldamount unto thefum of 45195996

28681215, and if we fhould allow untoa quar-

ter a hundred thouſand Pins, the vvhole vvould

contain ninety eight millions, four hundred thou-

fand Tun : vvhich is able to load 45930 Ships

of a thouſand Tun apiece : And if vve ſhould

allow 1000 Pins for a Penny, the fum ofmoney

vvould amount unto above eighteen thousand

eight hundred and thirty millions of pounds

fterling : An high Price to fell a City at, yet cer-

tain, according to that firft propofed.

So if 40 Towns were fold upon condition to

give forthefirſt a penny, for the ſecond 2 pence,

for the third 4 pence, &c. by doubling all the

reft unto the laft, it would amount unto this

number of pence 1099511627776, which in

pounds is 4581298444, that is, four thousand

five hundred, and fourfcore millions ofpounds,

and more.

N 4 Of
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Ofa manthatgathered up Apples, Stones , or fuch-

like, upon a condition.

Fightly,Admit there were 100 Apples,Stones,
or fuch-like things, that were plac'd in a

ftraight line or right form, a Pace one from ano-

ther, anda basket being placed a Pace from the

firft : how many Paces would therebe made to

put all thefe Stones into the Basket, byfetching

one byone? This would require near halfa day

to do it, for there would be made 10092 paces

before he ſhould gather them all up.
}

OfChanges in Bells, in Mufical Inftruments, Tranf

mutation of places in Numbers, Letters, Men, or

fuch-like.

N

Inthly, Is it not an admirable thing to con-

fider howthe Skill ofNumbers doth eaſily

furniſh us withthe knowledge of myfterious and

hidden things?which fimply look'd into by others

that are not verfed in Arithmetick,do prefent un

to them a world of confufion and difficulty.

As in the first place it is often debated a-

mongst our common Ringers, what number of

Changes there might be made in five, fix, ſeven ,

eight, ormore Bells : who fpend much time to

anſwer their own doubts, entering often into a

Labyrinthin the fearch thereof: or if therewere

10Voices, how many feveral notes might there

be? Thefe are propofitions of fuch facility, that

a Child which can but multiply one number by

another, mayeafily refolve it, which is but onely

19
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1

to multiply every number from the unite fuccef-

fively in each others product, unto the term af-

figned: fothe 6 number that is againſt 6in the

Table, is 720, and fo many Changes may be made

upon 6 Bells, upon 5 there are 120,&c.

I I
a

2

+
2
3
4
N

7
∞

a

6

24

120

f 720

g 5040

h 40320

9362
880

ΙΟ

II

12

13

3628800

13991
6800

m 4790016
00

n 622702080
0

140 87178291200

15 p 130767436800
0

16 209227898880
00

17r 355687537996
000

18 640237568392
8000

f

19 t 121645137994
632000

20 u 243290275989
2640000

21

22

to 51090957957745440
000

I 11240010750703996
80000

23 25852024726619192
640000

243620448593438
860623360000

In like manner againſt to in the Table is

3628800, that is, three millions, fix hundred

twenty
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twenty eight thouſand, eight hundred ; which

fhews that 10 Voices may have fo many Conforts,

each mankeeping his own note, but onely alter-

ing his place ; and fo of ftringed Inftruments,

and the Gamatmaybe varied accordingtowhich,

anfwerable to the number that is againſt r, viz.

1124001075070399680000 Notes.

From which may be drawn this or the like

Propofition :

Suppoſe that 7 Schollars were taken out of a

Free School to be ſent to an Univerfity, there to

be entertained in fome Colledge at Commons for

a certain fum of money, fo that each of them

have two meals daily, and no longer to continue

there, then that fitting all together upon one

Bench or Form at every Meal, there might be a

divers tranfmutation ofplace of account infome

one ofthem, in compariſon of another, and ne-

ver the whole company to be twice alike in fitu-

ation : How long may the Steward entertain

them? (who being not skilled in this fetch, may

anſwerunadviſedly.) It is most certain that there

willbe five thousand and forty feveral pofitions

orchangings in the featings, which makes four-

teen years time, wanting ten weeks and three

days.

Hence from this mutability of tranfmutation,

it is no marvel that by 24 Letters there arifeth

and is made fuch variety of Languages inthe

World,andfuch infinitenumberofwordsin each

Language; feeing the diverfity of Syllables pro-

duceth that effect, and alfoby the interchanging

and placing of Letters amongst the Vowels , and

amongst
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times ,

amongſt themſelves maketh theſe fyllables,which

Alphabet of 24 Letters may be varied ſo many

viz. 62044859343886062
3360000

,

which is fix hundred twenty thousand, four

hundred forty eight millions of millions of

millions five hundred ninety three thouſand ,

four hundred thirty eight millions of millions,

and more.

Now allowing that a man may read or ſpeak

one hundred thouſand words in an hour, which

is twice more words than there are contained in

the Pfalms of David, (a Task too great for any

man to do in fo fhort a time) and if there were

four thousand fix hundred and fifty thouſand

millions of men , they could not ſpeak theſe

words (according to thehourlyproportion afore-

faid ) in threefcore and ten thousand years ;

which variation and tranfmutation of Letters, if

theyſhouldbe written in Books, allowing to each

Leaf28000 words, (which is as many as poflibly

couldbeinferted ) and to each Book a Ream or

20 Quire of the largeft and thinneſt Printing-

Paper, fo that each Bookbeing about 15 inches

long, 12 broad, and 6 thick : The Books that

wouldbemade ofthe tranfmutation ofthe twen<

ty four Letters aforefaid , would be at the leaft

3877803789928788 : And if a Library of a

mile fquare every way, of 50 foot high, were

made to contain 250 Galleries of 20 foot broad

apiece, it would contain four hundred millions

ofthefaid Books : ſo there muſt be to contain the

reft no less than 96945092 fuch Libraries ; and

if the Books were extended over the ſurface of

the
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the Globe ofthe Earth, it would be a decuple co-

veringunto it, a thing feeming moft incredible,

that 24 Letters in their tranfmutation fhouldpro-

ducefuch a prodigious number, yet moft certain

and infallible in computation.

Ofa Servant bired upon certain conditions,

Servant faid unto his Mafter,that he would

Adwellwithhimall his life-time, if he would

but only lend him land to fow one grain ofCorn

with all his increaſe for 8 years time , how think

youofthisbargain ? For ifhe had but a quarter

of an inch of ground for each grain, and each

graintobringforth yearly an increaſe of40 grains

the wholefum would amount unto, at the term

aforefaid, 6553600000000 grains and feeing

that 3 thouſandand 6hundred millions ofinches

do but make one milefquarein thefuperficies, it

fhall beable to receive 14 thouſand and 4 hundred

millions ofgrains, which is 14400000000 , thus

dividing the aforefaid 6553600000000, the

Quotient will be 455, and fo many fquare miles

of land muft there be to fow the increaſe of one

grain of Corn for 8 years, which makes at the

leaft 420000 Acres of Land, which rated but at

fivefhillings the Acre per Annum, amounts unto

100000 pound ; which is 12500 pound a year,

tobe continued for 8 years : a pretty pay for a

Maſters Servant 8 yearsfervice.

PRO-
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PROBLEM LXXXV..

Of Fountains, Hydriatiques, Machineck, and other

Experiments upon Water or other Liquor.

I.

First how tomakeWater at the Foot of a Mountain

to afcend totheTop of it, andfo todefcend on the

other fide.

this theremuſtbe a Pipe ofLead,which

Todo
maycomefrom the Fountain A, to the top

of theMountain B; and fo to defcend on the o-

ther fide, a little lower than the Fountain, as at

Ċ, then make a hole in thePipe, atthetop

Mountain, as at B,

and ftop the end of

thePipe at AandC ;

and fill this Pipe at

B with Water, and

clofe it very carefully

again at B, that no

Airget in : then un-

ftop the end at A,

and at C; then will

B

ofthe

the Water perpetually run up the Hill, and de-

fcend on the otherfide, which is an invention of

great confequence to furniſh Villages that want

Water. Poddig

2. Secondly,
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2.

Secondly, How to know what Wine or other Liquor

there is in a Veffel, without opening the Bang-

bole, andwithout makingany other hole than that

by which it runs out atthetop.

IN

N this Problem there is nothingbut to take a

bowed Pipe of Glafs, and put it into the fau-

cets hole, and ftopping it clofe about : for then

youſhall ſeethe Wine or Liquorto aſcend inthis

Pipe, until it be juft even with the Liquor inthe

Veffel : bywhich a man may fill the Veffel, or

put more into it: and fo if need were, one may

emptyone Veffel into another, without opening

the Bung-hole.

3.

Thirdly, How is it that it is faid that a Veffel bolds

moreWater, beingplaced at the foot of a Moun-

tain, thanftanding upon thetop of it ?

Thisisatanother Liquor difpofeth it felf

fpherically about the Centre ofthe Earth; and

byhowmuch the Veffel is nearer the Centre, by

fo much the more thefurface ofthe Water makes

leffer fphere, and therefore every part more

gibbous orſwelling than the like part in agreater

His is a thing moft certain, becaufe that wa

(phere :
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fphere and therefore when the fame Veffel is

farther from the Centre ofthe Earth, the fur-

face of the water makes a greater ſphere, and

therefore lefs gibbous or (wellingover the Veffel:

from whence it is evident that a Veffel near the

Centreofthe Earth holds more Water than that

which is farther remote fromit ; and fo confe-

quently a Veffel placed at the bottom of the

Mountain holds more Water, than being placed

onthe top of the Mountain.

Firft, Therefore one may conclude, that one

and the fame Veffel

will always hold

more, byhow much

it is nearer the Cen-

treofthe Earth.

Secondly , If a

Veffel be very near .

the Centre of the

Earth, there willbe

more Water above

thebrims of it, than

there is within the

Veffel.

Thirdly, a Veffel full ofWater coming to the

Centre will ſpherically increaſe, and by little and

little leave the Veffel ; and paffing the Centre, the

Veffel will be all emptied.

Fourthly, One cannot carry a Fail of Water

from alow placeto a higher, but it will moreand

more run out and over ; becaufe that in afcend-

ing it lies more level, but defcending it fwells,

and becomes moregibbous.

4. Fourthly,
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4.

Fourthly, To conduct Water from the top of one

Moutain, tothe top of another.

A

Sadmit onthe topofaMountain there isa

Spring, and atthe topof the other Moun-

tain there are Inhabitants which want Water:

Now to make a Bridgefrom one Mountain to

another, were difficult, and too great a charge;

bywayof Pipes it is eafie, and of no great price :

for if at the Spring on thetop of the Mountain

be placed a Pipe to defcend into the Valley, and

afcend to the other Mountain, the Water will

run naturally, and continually, provided thatthe

Spring be fomewhat higher than the paffage of

the Water at the Inhabitants.

5.

Fifthly, Of a fine Fountain which spouts Water

very high, and withgreat violence, by turning of

d Cock

L'

Ettherebe a Veffel as A B, made cloſe in all

his parts, in the middle of whichlet CD

be a Pipe open at Dnear the bottom, and then

with a Squirt fquirt in the Water at C, ftopped

above by the Cock or Faucet C, with as great

violence as poffible you can ; and turn the Cock

imme-
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immediately. Now

there being an indif-

ferent quantity of

Waterand Airinthe

Veffel , the Water

keeps it felf in the

bottom, andthe Air

which was greatly

preffed , feeks for

D

A

more place, that turning the Cock, the Water

iffueth forth atthe Pipe, and flies veryhigh, and

that eſpecially ifthe Veffel be a little heated. Some

makeuſe ofthis for anEwer to wash hands with-

all, and therefore putting a moveablePipe above

C, fuchas the Figurefheweth: which theWater

will cauſe to turn very quick, pleaſurable tobe-

hold.

6 .

Sixthly , Of Archimedes's Screw , which makes

Water afcend by defcending.

' His is nothing elfe but a Cylinder, about

This
the which isa Pipe in formofa Screw,and

when one turns it, the Water defcends always

in refpect of the Pipe : for it paffeth from one

partwhich is higher to that which is lower, and

at the end of the Engine the Water is found

higherthan itwas at the Spring. This great En

gineer, admirable in all Mathematical Arts, in-

vented this Inftrument to wash King Hieroies

great
O
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great Veffels,asfome

Authors fay, allo to

water the fields of

Egypt , as Diodorus

witneffeth: and Car

danus reporteth that

a Citizen of Milan

having madethe like

Engine , thinking

himfelfto be the firft Inventer, conceived fuch

exceeding joy, that he became mad Fol. 2.

Again, Athing may afcend by defcending, if

a fpiral Line be made, having many circulations

or revolutions ; the laft being always leffer than

the firft, yet higher than the Plain fuppofed : It

is mottcertain that thenputting a Ball into it, and

turningthe fpiral Line fo, that the firſt circula-

tion may be perpendicular, or touch always the

fuppofed Plain, the Ball fhall in defcending con-

tinually afcend, until at laft it come tothe high-

eftpart ofthe fpiral Line, and fofall out.
And

here efpecially may be noted, That a moving Bo-

dy, as Water, or a Bullet, or fuch- like, will ne-

verafcend, ifthe Helical Revolution ofthe Screw

benot inclining to the Horizon fo that accord-

ing tothisInclination the Ballor Liquormay de-

fcend always by a continual motion and revolu

tion. And this Experimentmay bemore uſeful

naturallymade with a Thread of Iron or Latine,

turned or bowed Helically about a Cylinder,

with fome diftinction of diftancesbetween the

Helices,for then having drawnout the Cylinder,

orhavinghungor tied fome weightat it, infuch

fort
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fort that theWater mayeafily drop if onelift up

the faid Thread: thefe Helices or Revolutions

notwithftanding will remain inclining to the

Horizon, and then turning it aboutforward, the

faid weight will afcend ; but backward, it will

defcend. Now if the Revolutions bealike, and

of equality amongst themfelves, and the whirl-

ingor turning motion be quick, the fight will be

fo deceived, that producing the action it will

feem tothe ignorant no leſs than a Miracle.

-5 liv!
7.

Seventhly, Of another fine Fountain of Pleaſures"

His is an Engine which hath two Wheels

with Cogges or Teeth, as AB, which are

placed within an Oval CD, in luch fort, that the

Teeth of the one may enter into the Notches of

the other; but fo juft,that neither Airnor Water

may enter into the Oval Coffer, either by the

middle, orbythe fides, for theWheel muſt joy

fo nearto the fides of the Coffer, that therebe no

vacuity: To this there is an Axletree with a han-

dle to each Wheel,

fo that they maybe

turned, and being

turned, that turneth

the otherWheel that

is oppofite:bywhich

motion the air that

is in E, and the wa-

ter that is carried by

น

C

D

the
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the hollow of the Wheels of each fide, by conti-

nual motion, is conſtrained to mount and flie out

by the Funnel F. Now to make the Water run

what way one would have it, there may be ap-

plied upon the top of the Pipe F, two other

moveable Pipes inferted one within another; as

the Figure fheweth. But here note that there

may acruefome inconveniency in this Machine,

feeing that by quick turning the Cogs or Teeth

of the Wheels running one against another, may

near break them, and fo give way to the Air to

enter in, which being violently incloſed will e-

fcape to occupy the place of the Water, whoſe

weight makes it fo quick : howfoever, ifthis Ma-

chinebe curioufly made asan able Workman may

eafily do, it is a moft foveraign Engine, to caft

Waterhigh and far off for to quench fires. And

tohave it to rainto a place affigned,accommodate

a Socket having a Pipe at the middle, which

pointtowards the place,beingfet atthe top there-

of, and fo having great difcretion in turningthe

Axis oftheWheel, it may work exceeding well,

and continue long.

8.

Eightly, of afine Watering-Potfor Gardens.

may

This may be made in form of a Bottle, ac-

cording to the last figure, or fuch-like, ha-

ving at the bottom many fmall holes, and at the

neck of it another hole fomewhat greater than

thofe
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thofe at the bottom, which hole at the topyou

muft unftop when you would fill this Watering-

Pot, forthen it is nothing but putting the lower

end into a Pail of Water; for fo it will fill it felf

bydegrees and being full, put your Thumbon

the hole at the Neck to ftopit, for then may you

carry it from place to place , and it will

not fenfibly run out ; fomething it will, and all

in time, (if it were never fo cloſe ſtopped) con-

trary to the ancient Tenet in Philofphy,That Air

will not penetrate.

9.

Ninthly, How eafily to takeWine out of a Veffel at

the Bung-bole, without piercing of a hole in the

Veffel.

N this there is no need but to have a Cane or

Pipe ofGlafs, or fuch-like, one ofthe ends of

which maybe cloſed upalmoft,leavingfome(mall

hole at the end ; for then if that end be fet into

the Veffel at the Bung-hole, the whole Cane or

Pipe will be filled by little and little ; and once

being fall, ftop the

other end which is

without , and then

pull outthe Cane or

Pipe , fo will it be

full of Wine, then

opening a little the

top above, you may

fill a Glafs or other

Potwithit, for as the Wine ifftieth out, the air

comethinto the Cane or Ripe, to fupply vacuity,

10. Tenthly,
0
3
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10.

Tenthly, Howto measure irregular Bodies by help of

Water.

Ome throwinthe Body or Magnitude into a

Som
Veffel, and keep that which floweth out over,

faying it is always equal to the thing caft intothe

Water: But it is more neater this way, to pour

into a Veffel fuch a quantity ofWater, which may

be thought fufficient to cover the Body or Mag-

nitude, and make a mark how high the Water is

in the Veffel, then pour out all this Water into

anotherVeffel, and let the Body orMagnitudebe

placed intothe firft Veffel ; then pour in Water

from the ſecond Veffel until it afcend unto the

former markmade in the firft Veffel, fo the Wa-

ter which remains in the fecond Veffel, is equal

tothe Body orMagnitude put into the Water :

But here note that this is not exact or free from

error, yet nearer the Truth than any Geometri-

cian can otherwife poffibly meaſure ; and theſe

Bodies that are not fo full ofpores, are more tru

ly meaſured this way, than others are.

11.

To find the Weight ofWater.

Seeing that 100% part of an ounce weight,

that , 24

makes a Cubical Incli of Water, and every

pound weight Haverdupoiz makes 27 Cubical

Inches
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IInches, and fere, and that 7 Gallons and ahalf

Wine-meaſure makes a foot Cubical, it is eafie

by inverfion, that knowing the quantity of a

Veffel in Gallons to find his content in Cubical

feet or weight and that late famous Geometri-

cian Mafter Brigs found a Cubical Foot of Water

to weigh near 62 pound weight Haverdupoiz

Butthe late Learned Simon Stevin found a Cubi-

cal Foot of Water to weigh 65 pound ; which

difference may arife from the inequality of Wa-

ter; for fome Waters are more ponderous than

others ; and fome difference may be from the

weight of a pound, and the meaſure of a Foot.

Thustheweightand quantity of a ſolid foot fet-

led, it is cafie for Arithmeticians to give the con-

tents of Veffels or Bodies which contain Li-

quids.

12 .

Tofind the Charge that a Veſſel may carry, as Ships,

Boats, or fuch-like.

TH

His is generally conceived , that a Veffel

may carry as muchweight as that Water

weigheth which is equal unto the Veffel in big-

nefs, in abating only the weight of the Veffel :

Wefee that a Barrel of Wine orWater caft into

theWater, will not fink to thebottom , but fwim

eafily; and ifa Ship had not Iron and other pon-

derofities in it, it might ſwim full ofWater with-

out finking: In the fame manner if the Veffel

were loaden withLead, ſo much ſhould theWa-

0 4 ter
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ter weigh: Hence it is that Marinerscall Ships of

50000 Tuns , becauſe they may contain one or

2000 Tun, and fo confequently carry as much. -

13.

How comes it that a Shiphavingfafelyfailed inthe

vaft Ocean , and being come into the Port or Har-

bour, without any tempeft willfinkdown right?

THecaufe of this is, That aVeffelmay carry
moreuponfome kind of Water than upon

other; nowtheWater of the Sea is thicker and

heavierthan that of Rivers, Wells, or Fountains ;

therefore the loading of a Veffelwhich is accoun-

ted fufficient in the Sea, becomes too great in the

Harbour , or Sweet Water. Now fome think

that it is the depth of the Water that makes Vef-

fels more eafie to ſwim, but it is an abuſe : for if

the loading of a Ship be no heavier than theWa

ter that would occupy that place, the Ship ſhould

as eaſilyſwim upon that Water, as if it did (wim

upon a thouſand fathom deep of Water ; and if

theWaterbeno thicker thana leaf of Paper, and

weigheth but an ounce under a heavy body, it

willfupport it, as well as if the Water under it

weighed ten thousand pound weight : Hence it

is, if therebe a Veffel capable of a little more

than a thousand pound weight of Water , you

may put intothis Veffel a piece of Wood which

fhallweigh athousand poundweight ; (but ligh

ter in hiskind thanthe likemagnitude of Water)

for
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for then pouring in but a quart of Water, or a

very little quantity of Water, the Wood will

fwim on the top of it, (provided that theWood

touch notthe fides of the Veffel) which is a fine

Experiment, and feems admirable in the perfor-

mance.

14.

How a grof Body of Metal may fwim upon the

Water.

This is doneby extending the Metal into a

@

thin Plate, to make it hollow in form of

a Veffel , fo that the greatness ofthe Veſſel which

the air with it containeth, be equal to the magni-

tude of the Water, which weighs as much as it,

for all Bodies may fwim without finking, ifthey

occupythe place of Water equal in weight unto

them, as ifit weighed 12 pound, it must havethe

place of 12 pound of Water : Hence it is that

we feefloating upon the Water great Veffels of

Copper orBrafs, when theyare hollow inform

of a Caldron. And howcan itbe otherwiſe con-

ceived of Iſlands in the Sea, that ſwim and float ?

Is it not that they are hollow and fome part like

unto a Boat, or that their Earth is very light and

fpongeous, or having many Concavities in the

Body of it, or muchWood within it.

And it would be a pretty propofition to

fhew how much every kind of Metal ſhould

beinlarged to make it fwim upon the Water :

which
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which doth depend upon the proportion that is

betweenthe weight of the Water and each Me-

tal. Nowthe proportion that is between Metals

and Water of equal magnitude , according to

fome Authors, is as followeth :

Amagnitude of 10 pound

weight of Water will

requireforthe likemag-

nitude of

GOLD

LEAD

SILVER

COPPER 91

IRON

18791/

116

104

81

TINNE
75

•

9

From which is inferred, That to make a piece

of Copperof 10pound weight to fwim, it muſt

⚫ be madefo hollow that it may hold times that

weight of Water, and fomewhat, more, that is

tofay91 pound: Seeing that Copper and VVa-

ter of like magnitudes in their ponderofities, are

asbefore, as 10to 91.

15.

How toweighthe lightness of the Air.

Lace a Ballance ofwood turned upfidedown

intothe water, that ſoitmayſwim, then let

waterbe incloſed within fome body, as within a

Bladder or fuch-like , and fuppofe that ſuch a

quantity of Airfhould weigh one pound, place

it under one of the Ballances , and place under

the other as much weight of lightneſs as may

counter-ballance and keep the other Ballance that

it
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it rife not out of the
water

fee how muchthelightneſs is.

But without any

Ballance do this :

Take a Cubical hol-

low Veffel, or that

which is Cylindri-

cal,which may fwim

on thewater, and as

it finketh by placing

by which you ſhall

of weights upon it,unbiroar

mark how much, forthen if you would examine

the weight of any body, you have nothingtodo

but to put it into this Veffel, andmark how deep

it finks for fo many pound it weighs as the

weights put in do make it foto fink.

16.

ABodybeing given, to mark it about, andſhew how

much of it willfink in the Water, or Swim above

theWater.

TH

do nolist

His is done by knowing the weight of the

Bodywhich is given, and the quantity of

Water, which weighs as much as that body; for

then certainly it will finkfo deep, until it occu

pieththe place of that quantity of Water.

17. Le
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17.

Tofindhow muchfeveral Metals or other Bodies da

weighless intheWater than inthe Air.

TakeaBallance, and weigh (as for example)
9 pound ofGold, Silver , Lead, or Stone,in

the Air, fo it hang in equilibrio ; then comingto

theWater, take the fame quantity of Gold, Sil-

ver, Lead or Stone, and let it foftly down into it,

and you ſhall ſee that you ſhall need a lefs Coun-

terpoife in the other Ballance to counter-ballance

it: Wherefore all Solids or Bodies weigh less in

the Water than in theAir, aud fo muchthe less it

will be, by how much the Water is grofs and

thick becauſe theweight finds agreater refiftance,

and therefore the Water fupports more than Air;

andfurther,becauſetheWaterbythe ponderofity

is difpleafed,and fo ftrives tobe there again, pref-

fingto it, by reafon ofthe other Waters that are

about it, according to the proportion of his

weight. Archimedes demonftrateth, that all Bo-

dies weigh less in the VVater (or in like Liquor)

byhow much they occupy place ; and if the VVa-

ter weigh a pound weight, themagnitude inthe

VVater ſhall weigh a pound leſs than in theAir.

Now byknowing the proportion of Water

and Metals, it is found that Gold loſeth in the

Waterthe 19 part of his weight, Copper the 9

part, Quickfilver the 15 part, Lead the 12 part,

Silverthe 10part, Iron the 8 part, Tin the 7 part

and
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and a little more : wherefore in material andab-

folute weight, Gold in refpect of the Water that

it occupieth weigheth 18 and times heavier

than the like quantity of Water, that is, as 182

to the Quickfilver 15 times, Lead 11 and , Sil-

ver 10and , Copper 9 and to , Iron 8 and ,

and Tin 8 and 3. Contrarily in refpect ofgreat-

nefs, if the Water be as heavy as the Gold, then

is the Water almoſt 19 times greater than the

magnitude ofthe Gold, and to youmayjudge of

the reft.

18.

How is it that a Ballance having like weight in each

Scale, andhanging in æquilibrio in the Air, be-

ing placed in another place, (without removing

anyweight) it shall cease to hang in æquilibrio

fenfibly, yeabya great difference of weight ?

"His is eafie to be refolved by confidering dif-

ferent Metals, which though they weigh

equal in the Air, yet in the Water there will

be an apparent difference ; as fuppofe ſo that

in the Scale of each Ballance be placed eighteen

pound weight of feveral Metals, the one Gold,

and the other Copper, whichbeing in equilibrio

in the Air, placed in the Water will not hang

fo, becauſe that the Gold lofeth near the eigh-

teenth part of his weight , which is about one

pound, and the Copper lofeth but his ninth part,

whichis twopound ; wherefore the Gold in the

water

་
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water weigheth but 17 pound, and the Copper

10pound, which is a difference moſt fenfible to

confirm that point.

19.

Tofhew mtWaters are heavier one than another,

and how much.

Hyficians have an eſpecial reſpect unto this,

judging thatwater which is lighteft is moſt

healthful and medicinal for the Body, and Sea-

men know that the heaviest waters do bear moſt.

And it is known which water is heavieft thus :

Take a piece of Wax, and faften Lead unto it,

or fomefuch- like thing, that it may but precifely

fwim, for then it is equal to the like magnitude of

water, then put it into another Veffelwhichhath

contrary water, and if it fink, then is that water

lighterthantheother : But ifit fink not fo deep,

then it argueth the water to be heavier or more

groffer thanthe firft water ; or one may take a

piece of Wood, and mark the quantity of fink

ingof it into feveral waters, bywhich you may

judge which is lighteft or heavieft, for in that

which it finks moft, that is infallibly the lighteft,

and focontrarily.

20.How
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20.

How to make apound of Water weigh as much as

10, 20, 30, or 100 pound ofLead; nayas much

as 1000 or 10000 poundweight.

This

His Propofition feems very impoffible, yet

Waterincloſed in a Veffel, being conſtrain-

ed to dilate it ſelf, doth weighfo much as though

there werein the concavity of it a folid body of

Water.

There aremany ways to experiment this Pro-

polition, but to verifie it, it may be ſufficient to

produce two excellent ones onely : which had

they not been really acted,little credit might have

been given unto it.

The firftwayis thus : Take a Magnitude which

takes up as much place as 1000r 1000 pound of

Water, and fuppofe that it were tied to fome-

thing that it may hang in the Air; then make a

Ballance that one of the Scales may inviron it, yet

fo that it touch not the fides ofit, but leave ſpace

enoughfor one pound of Water: Then having

placed 100 pound weight in the other Scale,

throwintheWaterabout the Magnitude, fo that

one pound ofwater fhall weigh downthe 100

pound inthe other Ballance.

The fecond way is yetmore admirable : Take

acommon Ballance that is capable to receive 10

or 20 poundofWater, then put into it a magni-

tude which maytakeup the place of9 or 19 pound

of
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ofwater,whichmuſt

behungatfomeIron

or beam which is

placed in a wall ; fo

that it hang quiet :

(now it is not mate-

rial whether the

magnitude be hol-

b . lowormaffie)ſo that

it touch not theBalance in which itis put,forthen

having put the Lead or Weight into the other

Ballance, pour in apound ofWater into the Bal-

lancewhere the Magnitude is, and youſhall fee

that this one pound of Water fhall counterpoiſe

the 10or20pound of Leadwhich is fet in the

other Ballance, no tun

PROBLEM LXXXVI.

Offundry Questions in ARITHMETICK.

IT

Andfirst ofthe Number ofSands.

sho

T maybe faid incontinent, that to undertake

this were impoffible, either to number the

Sands of Lybia, or the Sands of the Sea ; and it

wasthis that the Poetsfung, and that vvhich the

Vulgar believes ; nay, that vvhich long ago cer-

tain Philofophers to Gelon King of Sicily repor

ted, that the grains of Sand vvere innumerable.

ButI anfvver vvith Archimedes, that not onely

one
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one may number thoſe which are at the border,

and about the Sea , but thoſe which are able

to fillthe wholeworld, ifthere were nothing elfe

but Sand, and the grains of Sands admitted to be

foſmall, that 10 may makebutonegrain ofPop-

py: for at the end of the account there need not

to express them but this number 30840979456,

and 35 Cyphers at the end of it. Clavius and

Archimedes make it ſomewhat more, becauſe they

make a greaterFirmament than Ticho Brahe doth ;

and if they augment the Univerſe, it is eafie for

us to augment the number, and declare affuredly

howmany grains of Sand there are requifite to

fill another World, incompariſon that ourviſible

Worldwere but as one grain of Sand, an atom,

or a point for there is nothing to do but to

multiply the number by it ſelf , which will

amount to 90 places, whereoftwenty aretheſe :

95143798134910955936, and 70 Cyphers at

the end of it, which amounts to a molt prodi-

gious number, and is eafily fupputated : for fup-

pofing that a grain of Poppy doth contain ro

grains of Sand, there is nothing but to compare

that littlebowl of agrain of Poppy, with a bowl

of aninch or of a foot, and that to be compa-

red with thatof the Earth, and then that of the

Earth with that oftheFirmament, and fo ofthe

reft.

P 2. Divers
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2.

Divers Metals being melted together in one body, to

findthe mixture of them.

ΤΗ

"His was a notable Invention of Archimedes,

related by Vitruvius in his Architecture,

where he reporteth that the Goldsmith which

King Hiero imployed for the making of the Gol-

denCrown which was to be dedicated to the

Gods, had ftolen part of it, and mixed Silver in

the placeofit: The King fufpicious of the work

propoſed it to Archimedes, ifby Art he could dif-

cover without breaking of the Crown, if there

had been mademixture of any other Metal with

theGold. The way whichhe found outwasby

bathing himself; for as he entred intothe Veffel

of Water ( in which he bathed himself) fo the

Waterafcended or flew out overit; and as he

pulled out his Body, the Water defcended: from

which he gathered that if a Bowl of pure Gold,

Silver, or other Metal, were caft into a Veffel of

Water, the Water proportionally, according to

thething caftin, would afcend ; and fo by way

of Arithmetick the Queftion lay open to be re-

folved: who being fo intenfively taken with the

invention, leaps out of the Bath all naked, cry-

ing as a man tranfported, I bave found , I have

found, and fo difcovered it.

Nowſomeſaythat he took two Maffes, the

one of pure Gold, and the other of pure Silver';

each equal tothe weight oftheCrown,and there-

foreunequalin magnitudeorgreatneſs ; and then

knowing
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knowing the feveral quantities of water which

was answerable to the Crown, and the feveral

Maffes, he fubtilly collected, that if the Crown

occupied more place within the water than the

Mafs of Gold did , it appeared that there was

Silver or other Metal melted with it. Nowby

the Rule of Pofition, Suppofe that each of the

three Maffes weighed 18 pound apiece, and that

the Mafs of Gold did occupy the place of one

pound ofwater, that ofSilver a pound and a half,

and the Crown one pound and a quarter onely :

Thenthushe might operate : The Mafs of Sil-

ver which weighed 18 pounds, caft into the Wa-

ter, did caft out half a pound ofwater more than

the Mafs of Goldwhich weighed 18 pound ; and

the Crown whichweighed alfo 18 pound, being

put into a Veffel full of water, threw out more

water than the Mafs of Gold by a quarter of a

pound, (becauſe of mixt Metal which was in it)

therefore by the Rule of Proportion , If halfa

pound ofwater (the Exceſs) be anſwerable to 18

pound of Silver, one quarter of a pound of Ex-

cefs fhall beanfwerable to 9 pound of Silver, and

fo much was mixed in the Crown.

Somejudgethe way to be more facil by weigh-

ingthe Crown firft in the air, then inthe water;

in the air it weighed 18 pound,and ifit were pure

Gold,in the water it would weigh but 17 pound ;

if it were Copper it would weigh but 16 pound ;

but becauſe wewill fuppofe that Gold and Cop-

per is mixed together, it will weigh less than 17

pound, yet more than 16 pound, and that accor-

dingtothe proportion mixed : let it thenbe fup-

P 2 pofed
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poſed that it weighed in the water 16pound and

3 quarters, then might onefaybyproportion, If

the difference of one pound of lofs (which isbe-

tween 16and 17) be anfwerable to 18 pound, to

what fhall one quarter of difference be anfwer-

able to, which is between 17 and 162, and it

will be4 pound and a half, and fo muchCopper

was mixed with the Gold.

Many men have delivered fundry ways to re-

folve this propofition, fince Archimedes inven-

tion, and it were tedious to relate the diverfi-

ties.

Baptifta Benedictus, amongſt his Arithmetical

Theorems, delivers his way thus : if a Maſs of

Gold of equal bigness to the Crown, did weigh

20pound, andanother of Silver, at a capacity or

bignefs at pleaſure, as fuppofe did weigh 12

pound , the Crown or the mixt body would

weigh morethan the Silver, and leffer than the

Gold: Suppofeit weighed 16pound, which is4

pound less than the Gold by 8 pound; then one

mayfay, If 8 pound of difference come from 12

pound of Silver, from whence comes 4 pound,

which will be6 pound, and fo much Silver was

mixed init,&c.

3. Three
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3.

Threemenbought a quantity ofWine, eachpaid alike,

andeach was to have alike, it happened at the

laft partition that there were 21 Barrels, of which

7 werefull,7 were halffull,and 7 empty, how muſt

theyshare the Wine and l'effels , that each have as

many Veſſels one as another, and as much Wine

one as another?

His maybeanſwered two ways as followeth,

andtheſe numbers, 2 , 2 , 3, or 3, 3 , 1, may

ferve for direction, and fignifies that the first per-

fon ought to have 3 Barrels fulland as manyemp-

ty ones, and one which is half full ; fo he fhall

have 7 Veffels, and 3 Barrels and an half of Li-

quor; and one of the other fhall in like manner

have as much , fothere willremain for the third

man 1 Barrel full , 5 which are half full, and I

empty, andfo
andfo every one thall have alike both in

Veffels and Wine. And generally to anſwer fuch

Queſtions, divide the number of Veffelsbythe

number of perfons, and if the Quotient be not

an intire number, the Queftion is impoflible ; but

when it is an intire number, there must be made

as many parts as there are 3 perfons, ſeeing that

each part is lefs than the half of the faid Quoti-

ent : as dividing 21 by 3 there comes 7 for the

Quotient, which may be parted in theſe 3 parts,

2, 3,3, or3, 3, 1, eachof which being less than

half of 71

P 3
4. Ther

e
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There is a Ladder which stands upright against a

Wall of 10foot high, the foot of it is pulledout

footfromtheWallupon the Pavement : Howmuch

baththe top of the Ladder defcended?

I

Heanfwer is, 2 foot : for by PythagorasRule

the fquare ofDB, the Hypotbennfal is equal

to the fquare ofDA

6,and AB 10. Now

ifDAbe 6foot, and

AB to foot, the

squares are 36 , and

100,which 36 taken

from too, refts 64,

-whoſeroot-quadrate

1

Hopis 8,fothe foot ofthe

Ladder being now at D,the top will be at C, two

foot lowerthanit was whenit was at B.

FROBLEM LXXXVII.

Witty Suits orDebates between Caius andSempro-

nius, upon the form of Figures, which Geome-

tricians call Iloperimeter, or equal in circuit or

compass.

MA

malbates of yourdondw zasiah

notr"Arvel not at it, if I make theMathema-

ticks take place at the Bar , and if I fer

forth hereBartoleus, who witneffeth of himself,

that
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that being then an ancient Doctor in the Law,

he himself took uponhimto learn the Elements

and Principles of Geometry, by which he might

fet forth certain Laws touching the divilions of

Fields, Waters, Iflands, and other incident pla-

ces: Nowthis fhall betofhewin paffing by, that

thefe Sciences are profitable and behoveful for

Judges, Counsellors, or fuch, to explain many

things which fall out in Laws, to avoid ambigui-

ties, contentions, and fuits often.

The first Incident.

Aius had a Field which was directly fquare,

having 24 meaſures in circuit, that was 6

on each fide : Sempronius defiring to fit himself,

prayed Caius to change withhimfor a field which

fhould be equivalent

unto his,and the bar-

gain being conclu-

ded, he gave himfor

Counter-change a

piece of Ground

which had juft as

much in circuit as

his had, but it was

LO

not fquare, yet Quadrangular and Rectangled,

having 9 meaſures in length for each of the two

longeft fides, and 3 in breadth for each ſhorter

fide: Now Caius which was not the moft fubtil-

left nor wifeft in theworld, accepted his bargain

at the first, but afterwards having conferred with

aLand-meaſurer and Mathematician, found that

P 4 he
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hewas over-reached in his bargain, and that his

Field contained 36 fquare meafures,and the other

Field had but 27meaſures, ( a thingcafe to be

knownby multiplyingthelength bythebreadth)

-Sempronius contefted with him in fuit of Law,

and argued that Figures which have equal Peri-

meter, or Circuit, are equal amongst themſelves :

MyField, faith he, hath equal circuit with yours,

therefore it isequal unto it in quantity. Now

this wasfufficient to delude a Judge which was

ignorant in Geometrical Proportions, but a Ma-

thematician will eafily declare the deceit, being

affured that figures which are Ifoperemiter, or e-

qual in circuit, have not always equal capacity or

quantity feeing that with the fame circuit there

maybe infinite figures made, which ſhall be more

andmore capable, by how much they have more

Angles, equal fides, and approach nearerunto a

Circle, (which is the moft capableft Figure ofall)

becauſe that all his parts are extended one from

another, and from the middle orcentre as much

as maybe: fowe fee by an infallible Rule of Ex-

perience, that a Square is more capable of quan-

tity, thana Triangle of the fame circuit, and

Pentagone morethan a Square, and fo of others,

fo that they be regular Figures that have their

fides equal ; otherwiſe there might be that a re-

gular Triangle having 24 meafures in circuit,

might have more capacity than a rectangled Pa-

ralellogram, which had alfo 24 meafures of cir-

cuit, as if it were 11 in length, and 1 in breadth,

the circuit is ftill 24, yet the quantity is but 11 ;

and if it had 6 every way , it gives the fame

e

24

Perz
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Perimeter, viz. 24, but a quantity of 36, as be-

fore.

SEM

The Second Incident.

Empronius havingborrowed ofCaius a Sack of

Corn, which was 6 foot high, and 2 foot

broad, and when there was queftion made to re-

pay it, Sempronius gave Caius backtwo Sacks full

of Corn which had each ofthem 6 foot high,and

Ifoot broad:whobelieved that ifthe Sacks were

full, he was repaid ; and it ſeems to have an ap-

pearance of truth, barely looked on. But it is

moſt evident in demonſtration, that the 2 Sacks

of Corn paidby Sempronius to Caius, is but half

of that one Sackwhich he lent him : for a Cy-

linder or Sack having one foot of diameterand6

foot of length, is but the fourth part of another

Cylinder, whofe length is 6 foot, and his diame-

ter is 2 foot : therefore two of the leffer Cylin-

ders or Sacks is but half of the greater ; and fo

Caius was deceived in half his Corn.

The Third Incident.

Ome one from a common Fountain ofa City

bath a Pipe of Water of an inch diameter;

tohave it more commodious he hath leave to take

as much more water ; whereupon he gives

order that a Pipe be made of two inches dia-

meter. Now you will fay preſently, that it is

reaſon to be fo big , to have juft twice as

acommon a

much
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much water as he hadbefore : but if the Magi-

ftrate ofthe City underſtood Geometrical Pro-

portions, he would foon cauſe it to be amended,

and fhew that he hath not onely taken twice as

much water as he

had before, but four

E

H

B ..

timesasmuch: for a

circular hole which

is twoinches diame-

ter, is four times

greater than that of

oneinch, and there-

fore will caft out

fourtimes as much water as that ofone inch, and

fo thedeceit is double alſo in this.

Moreover, if there were a heap of Corn of

20foot everyway, which was borrowed to be

paid nextyear : the party having his Corn in

heaps of 12 foot every way, andof 10foot eve-

-ryway, proffers him 4 heaps ofthe greater, or7

heapsof the leffer, for his own heapof 20 every

way, which was lent : Here it ſeems that the

proffer is fair, nay with advantage, yet the lots

wouldbe near 1000 foot. Infinite of fuch cau-^

fes do arife from Geometrical Figures , which

areable to deceive a Judge or Magiftrate , which

isnotſomewhat ſeen in Mathematical Documents.

PRO-
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PROBLEM LXXXVIII.

Containing fundry Questions in matter of Cofmo-

graphy.

FIrft,It may bedemanded where is the mid-

dle ofthe World ? I fpeak not here Mathe-

matically, but as the vulgar People, who ask,

Whereis themiddle of the World? In thisfence

to ſpeak abfolutely there is no point which may

befaid tobethe middle ofthe furface;for themid-

dle ofa Globe is everywhere : notwithſtanding

the Holy Scriptures fpeak refpectively, and make

mention of themiddle of the Earth, and theIn-

terpreters apply it to the City of Jerufalem, pla-

ced in the middle of Palestina, and the habitable

world, that in effect taking a Map ofthe World,

and placing one foot of the Compaffes upon Je

rufalem, and extending the other foot to theex-

tremity of Europe, Afia, and Africa, you ſhall fee

that theCity of Jerufalem is as a Centre tothat

Circle.

t
How much is the depth of the Earth, the height

ofthe Heavens, and the compass ofthe World ?

Rom the ſurface ofthe Earth untothe Centre

Faccordingto ancient traditions, is 3436 miles,

fo the whole thickneſs is 6872 miles, of which

the
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the whole compaſs or circuit of the Earth is

21600 miles.

From the Centre of the Earth to the Moon

there is near 56 Semidiameters of the Earth,

which is about 192416 miles : unto the Sun

there is 1142 Semidiameters ofthe Earth, that is

in miles 3924912 ; from the ſtarry firmament

to theCentre ofthe Earth there is 14000 Semidi-

ameters, that is, 48184000 miles, according to

the opinion and obfervation of that learned Ti-

cho Brahe.

From theſe meaſures one may collect by Arith-

metical fupputations, many pleaſant propofitions

in this manner :

Firft, Ifyou imagine there were a hole through

the Earth, and that a Mill-ftone fhould be let fall

down into this hole, andto move a mile in each

minute oftime, it would be more than two days

and a half before it would come to the Cen-

tre , and being there it would hang in the

Air.

Secondly, If a man fhould go every day 20

miles, it would be three years wanting but a

fortnight,before he could go once about the Earth;

and if a Bird ſhould fly round about it in two

days, then muſt the motion be 450 miles inan

·hour.

Thirdly, The Moon runs a greater compaſs

each hour, than if in the fame time ſhe ſhould

run twice the Circumference of the whole

Earth.

Fourthly,Admit it be fuppofed thatone fhould

go twenty miles in aſcending towards the Hea-

vens

1
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everyday, he ſhoul
d be above fiftee

n
years,

befor
e

he could attain to the Orb of the

Moon.

Fifthly, The Sun makes a greater way in one

daythan the Moon doth in 20 days, becauſe that

the Orb of the Suns Circumference is at the

leaft twenty times greater than the Orb of the

Moon.

Sixthly, If a Mill-ftone fhould defcend from

the place ofthe Sun a thousand miles every hour,

whichis above 15 miles in a minute, far beyond

the proportion of motion) it would be above

163 days before it would fall down to the

Earth.

Seventhly, The Sun in his proper Sphere

moves more than ſeven thouſand five hundred

and ſeventy miles in one minute of time now

there is no Bullet of a Cannon, Arrow, Thun-

derbolt, or Tempeft of Wind that moves with

fuch quickneſs.

Eighthly, It is of a far higher nature to con-

fider the exceeding and unmoveable quickneſs

of the ftarry firmament, for a Starbeing in the

Equator, (which is juft between the Poles of

the World) makes 12598666 miles in one hour,

which is twohundred nine thousand nine hun-

dred and feventy four miles in one minute of

time: and if a Horfeman fhould ride every day

40 miles, he could not ride fuch a compaſs in

a Thousand Years , as the Starry Firmament

moves in one hour, which is morethan if one

ſhould moveabout the Earth a thouſand times in

one hour , and quicker than poffible thought

can
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canbe imagined : and if a Star fhould fly in the

Airaboutthe Earthwithfuch a prodigious quick-

nefs, it would burn and conſume all the World

herebelow. Behold therefore howtimepaffeth,

and death haftethon : This made Copernicus not

unadviſedly to attribute this motion of Primum

mobile tothe Earth, and not to the ftarry Firma-

ment; for it is beyond humane fenfe to appre-

hend or conceive the rapture and violence ofthat

motion, being quicker than thought ; and the

Wordof God teftifieth that the Lord made all

thingsin Number, Meafure,Weight, and Time.

PROBLEM XCII.

To findthe Biffextile-Tear, the Dominical-Letter,

andthe Letters of the Month.

Listheremainder of 1500, or 1600) bedivi-

Et 123, or 124, or 125, or 26, or 27,(which

dedby4, which is the number ofthe Leap- year,

and that which remains of the divifion fhewsthe

Leap-year; as ifone remain, it fhews that it is

the firftyearfince the Biffextil or Leap year ; if

two, it isthe fecond year, &c. and if nothing re-

main, thenit is the Biffextile or Leap-year : and

the Quotient fhews you howmany Biffextiles or

Leap-years, there arecontained in fo manyyears.

To
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To find the Circle of the Sun bythe Fingers.

Et 123, 24, 25, 26, or 27,
be divided by 28,

(whichis the Circle of theSun, orwholere-

volution of the Dominical Letters) and that

which remains is the number of Joynts whichis

to be accounted upon the Fingers, by Filius efto

Dei, cœlum bonus accipe gratis : and where the

number ends , that Finger fheweth the year

which is prefent, and the words oftheVerſefhew

theDominical Letter.

Example.

Ivide 123 by 28 for the year ( and fo ofo-

Dther years) andthe Quotient is 4 , and there

remaineth II, for which you must account in

words: Filius efto Dei, &c. upontheJoynts, be-

ginningfrom the firft joynt ofthe Index, and you

fhall have theanſwer.

For the preſent to knowthe Dominical Letter

for eachmonth, account from Januaryunto the

month required, includingJanuary, and ifthere

be 8,9,7, or5, youmustbegin upon the end of

the Fingerfrom theThumb, and account, Adam

degebat,&c. as many words as there are months,

for then one fhall have the Letter which begins

the month; then to knowwhat day ofthe month

it is, feehowmany times 7 is comprehended in

the number of days, and take the reſt, ſuppoſe 4,

accountuponthe firft finger within and without

bythe joynts, unto the number of4, which ends

at
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at the end of the Finger : from whence it may

be inferred that the day required was Wednesday,

Sundaybeing attributed to the firft Joynt of the

firft Finger or Index : and foyouhave the pre-

fentyear, the Dominical Letter, the Letter which

begins the Month, and all the days of the Month.

PROBLEM XCIII.

Tofind the NewandFull Moon in each Month.

A

from

Dd to the Epact for the year the Month

from Marck, then fubtract that furplufs

30, and the reft is the day of the Month

that it willbeNew Moon, and adding unto it

14, youfhall have that FullMoon.

T

Note.

Hat theEpact is made always by adding II

unto 30, and if it pafs 30, fubtract 30,

and adde 11 to the remainder, andfo ad infi-

nitum : as if the Epact were 12, add 11 to it,

makes 23
for the Epact next year, to whichadd

II makes 34, fubtract 30, refts 4 the Epact for

theyear after; and 15 for the year following that,

and 26for the next, and 7 for the next, &c.

11

PRO.
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PROBLEM XCIV.

To find the Latitude of a Countrey.

:

Hofe that dwell between the North-Pole and

the Tropick ofCancer, have their Spring and

Summerbetween the 10of March and the 13 of

September andtherefore in any day between that

time, get the Suns diſtance by inftrumental obfer-

vationfrom the Zenith at noon, and add the de-

clination ofthe Sunfor that day to it : Sothe Ag-

gregate fheweth fuch is the latitude orPoles height

of that Countrey. Nowthe declination ofthe Sun

for any day is found out by Tables calculated to

thatend : orMechanically by the Globe, or byIn-

ftrumentit may be indifferently had. And here

note, that ifthe day bebetween the 13 of Septem-

ber and the 10 of March,then the Suns declination

for that day muſt be taken out of the diftance of

the Sunfrom the Zenith at noon. fo fhall you

have theLatitude, as before.

PROBLEM XCV.

OftheClimates ofCountreys, and tofind what Cli

mateany Countrey is under.

Limates as they are taken Geographically

Clignifie nothing elfe but when the length of

the ngelt day of any place, is half an hour

longe
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longer or fhorterthan it is in another place, (and

fo of the ſhorteft day) and this account tobegin

from the Equinoctial Circle, feeing all Coun-

treys under it have the ſhorteſtand longeſt day

that can be but 12 hours ; But all other Coun-

treys that are fromthe Equinoctial Circle either

towards theNorth or South of it unto the Poles

themſelves, are faid to be in fome one Climate or

other ;from the Equinoctial to either of the Poles

Circles, (whichare in the Latitude of66 deg. 30

min.) between each of which Polar Circles and

the Equinoctial Circle there is accounted 24 Cli-

mates, which differ one from another by halfan

hourstime then from each Polar Circle toeach

Pole there are reckoned 6 other Climates which

differ one fromanother bya monthstime : fothe

whole Earth is divided into 60 Climates, 30be-

ing allotted to the Northern Hemiſphere, and 30

to the Southern Hemisphere. And here note,

that though theſe Climats which arebetweenthe

Equinoctial and the Polar Circles are equal oneSare

unto the other in reſpect of time, to wit, byhalf

an hour ; yet the Latitude, breadth, or internal,

contained between Climate and Climate, is not

equal : and by how muchany Climate is farther

from the Equinoctial than another Climate, by

fo much the leffer is the internal between that

Climate and the next : ſo thofe that are nearest

the Equinoctial are largeft, and thofe which are

fartheft off moft contracted : and to find what

Climate any Country is under, fubtract the length

ofan Equinoctial day, to wit, 12 hours,from the

length of the longeſt day of that Countrey, the

remain-
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remainder being doubled fhewsthe Climate : So

at London the longeft day is near 16 hours and a

hálf; 12 takenfrom it,there remains 4 hours and

a half,whichdoubled makes 9 half hours,that is,

Climates ; fo London is in the 9 Climate.
9

PROBLEM XCVI.

Of Longitude and Latitude of the Earth , and

the Stars.

Longitude ofaCountry or place, is an Arck

ofthe Equator containedbetween the Me-

ridian of the Azores, and the Meridian of the

place, and

ridian

ofthe

greateft Longitude that can be is

360 degrees.

Note, That the first Meridian may be taken at

pleafure uponthe Terreftrial Globe or Map, for

that fome ofthe ancient Aftronomerswould have

it at Hercules Pillars, which is at the ſtraights at

Gibraltar Ptolomy placed it atthe Canary Iſlands,

but now in thefe latter times it is held to be near

the Azores. But why it was firft placed by Ftolo-

my at the Canary Islands, was, becaufe that in his

time theſe Iflands were thefartheft Weſtern parts

of theWorld that was thendiſcovered. Andwhy

it retains his place now at St. Michaels near the

Azores, is that becauſe of many accurate obfer-

vations made of late by many expert Naviga-

tors and Mathematicians, they have found the

Needle there to haveno variation, but to point

Northand South : that is, to each Pole of the

World :
Q2
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World: Andwhy the Longitude from thence is

accounted Eaſtward, is from the motion of the

Sun Eastward, or that Ptolomy and others did

hold it more convenient to begin from the We-

ftern part ofthe World, and fo account the Lon-

gitude Eaſtward from Country to Country that

was thenknown,till they came to theEaſtern part

ofAfia, rather than to make a beginninguponthat

whichwasunknown : and having madeup their

accountofreckoning the Longitude from theWe-

ftern part tothe Eaftern part oftheworld known,

they ſuppoſed the reft to be all Sea, which fince

their deaths hath been found almoft to be ano-

ther habitable World.

To findthe Longitude of a Countrey.)

IftheBralon Meridian, andwhatfoeverdegree

F it be upon the Globe , bring the Countrey to

that Meridian cuts in the Equinoctial, that de-

gree is the Longitude of that Place. If it be in a

Map,thenmarkwhat Meridian paffeth overit, fo

haveyou the Longitude thereof; ifno Meridian

pafs overit, then take a pair of Compaffes, and

meaſure the diſtance between the Place and the

next Meridian,and apply it to the divided Parallel

or Equator, fo have youthe Longitude required.

Of the Latitude of Countreys.

Atitude of a Countrey is the diftance of a

L Country fromthe Equinoctial, or it is an

Ark of the Meridian contained betweenthe Ze-

nith of the place and the Equator, which is two-

fold, viz. either North-Latitude, or South- Lati-

tude,
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tude, either of which extendeth from the Equi-

noctial to either Pole ; fo the greateſt Latitude'

that can be is but 90 degrees. If any Northern

Countrey have the Artick Circle vertical, which?

is in the Latitude of 66 gr. 30 m. the Sun will

touch the Horizon in the North part thereof,and

the longeſt day will

be there then 24

hours : Ifthe Coun-

trey have leſs Lati-

tude than 66 gr. 30

m. the Sun will rife

and fet,but if it have

more Latitude than

66 gr. 30 m. it will

be viſible for many days. And if the Countrey be

under the Pole, the Sun will make a circular mo-

tion above theEarth,and bevifiblefor halfayear:

fo under thePole there will be but one day and

one night in the whole year.

IF

Tofind the Latitude of Countreys.

it be upona Globe,bring the place to the Bra-

fen Meridian, and the number of degrees

which meeteththere-

with , is the La-

titude of the place:

Or with a pair of

Compaffes take..the

diſtance between the

Countrey and the E-

ΙΟ 20 30 40

F

quinoctial, whichap-

plied unto the Equi-

L3 noctial
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noctial willfhew the Latitude of thatCountrey,

which is equal to the Poles height. If it be upon

a Map, thenmark what Parallel paffeth overthe

Countrey, and where it croffeth the Meridian,

that fhall be the Latitude : But if no Parallel paf

feth over it, then take the diftance between the

place and thenext Parallel, which applied to the

divided Meridian fromthat Parallel willfhew the

Latitude of that place.

I

To find the distance of places.

F it beupon a Globe, then with a pair ofCom

paffes takethe diftance between the twoPlaces,

and apply it to the divided Meridian or Equator,

and the number of degreesfhall fhewthe diſtance,

each degree being 60 miles. If it be in a Map

(accordingtoWright's projection) take the di-

flancewitha pair of Compaffes between the two

places, and apply this diſtance to the divided Me-

ridian onthe Map, right againſt the two places ;

fo as manydegrees as is contained between the

feet oftheCompaffes, fo much is the diſtance he-

tweenthetwoplaces. Ifthe diftance of two pla-

cesberequired in a particularMap, then with the

Compaffes take the diftancebetween the two pla

ces, and apply itto the Scaleof utiles, fo haveyou

the diftance the Scale be too hort, take the

Scalebetween the Coinpaffes, and apply that to

thetwoplaces as often as you cam, fo have you

the diſtance required.

?
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Of the Longitude, Latitude, Declination, and Di-

Stance of the Stars.

HeDeclination ofa Star is the neareft diftance

ofa Starfromthe Equator ; the Latitude of

a Star is the neareft diftance of a Star from the

Ecliptick: the Longitude of a Star is an Ark of

the Ecliptick contained between thebeginning of

Aries, and the Circle ofthe Stars Latitude, which

is a Circle drawn from the Pole of the Ecliptick

untothe Star, and fo tothe Ecliptick. The di-

ftance betweentwo Stars in Heaven is takenby a

Crofs-Staff, or other Inftrument ; and upon a

Globe it is done by taking between the feet ofthe

Compaffes the two Stars, and applying it to the

Equator, fo have you the diftance betweenthose

two Stars.

How is it that two Horfes or other Creatures being

foaled or brought forth into the World at one and

thefame time, that after certain days travel, the

one lived more days than the other, notwithstand-

ing theydiedtogether in one and thefame mo-

ment also ?

His is eafie to be answered : Let one ofthem.

TH
This is tobe answered altpeeof co

travel toward theWeft, and the other to-

wardsthe Eaft : then that which goes towards

the Weft followeth the Sun, and therefore fhall

have the day fomewhat longer than ifthere had

been no travel made ; and that which goes Eaft,

bygoing against the Sun fhall have the dayfhort-

er,
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er, andfo inrefpect of travel , though they die at

one and the ſelf-fame hour and moment of time,

the oneſhall be older than the other.

From whichconfideration maybe inferred,That

a Chriftian, a Jew, and a Saracen mayhave their

Sabbaths all upon one and the fame day, though

notwithstanding the Saracen holds his Sabbath

upon the Friday, the Jew upon the Saturday, and

the Chriftian uponthe Sunday : For being all three

refident in one place, if the Saracen and the Chri-

ftianbegintheir travel uponthe Saturday,the Chri-

ftiangoingWeft,and the Saracen Eaftwards, fhall

compaſs the Globe of the Earth ; thus the Chri-

ftian atthe conclufion fhall gain a day, and the Sa-

racen fhall lofe a day, and fo meet with the Jew

everyone upon his ownSabbath,

Certain fine Obfervations.

I.Underthe Equinoctial the Needle hangs
in equilibrio,but in thefe parts it inclines

under the Horizon ; and being under the Pole it

is thoughtit will hang vertical.

II. In theſe Countreys which are without the

Tropical Circles, the Sun comes Eaft and Weft

every day for a half year ; but being under the

Equinoctial the Sun is never Eaft nor Weft, but

twice inthe year, to wit, the 10 of March, and

the 13 of September
.

III. Ifa Shipbe in the Latitude of23 gr.30m.

that is, if it hath either of the Tropicks vertical ;

then at what time the Suns Altitude is equal to

his diſtance from any of the Equinoctial points,

then the Sun is due Eaft or Weft. IV,
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IV. If a Ship bebetween the Equinoctial and

either ofthe Tropicks, the Sun will come twice

to one point of the Compafs in the fore-noon,

that is in one and the fame pofition.

V. Underthe Equinoctial near Guinea there is

but twoforts of Winds all the year, 6 months a

Northerlywind,and 6 months aSoutherly wind,

and the flux ofthe Seais accordingly.

VI. Iftwo Shipsunder the Equinoctialbe 100

leagues afunder, and fhould fail Northerly until

they were come under the Artick Circle, they

fhould then be but 50 leagues afunder.

VII. Thoſe which have the Artick circle ver-

tical, when the Sun is in the Tropick of Cancer,

the Sunfetteth not, but toucheth the western part

ofthe Horizon.

VIII. If the complement of the Suns height at

noonbe found equal to the Suns Declination for

that day, then the Equinoctial is vertical ; or a

Ship making fuchan obfervation,the Equinoctial

is inthe Zenith, or direct over them, by which

Navigators know when they crofs theLine
in

their travels to the Indies, or other parts.

IX. TheSun being in the Equinoctial,the ex-

tremity ofthe Style in anySun-Dyal upon a Plain

maketh a right Line, otherwife it is Ecliptical,

Hyperbolical, &c..

X. When the ſhadow ofa man, or otherthing

upona Horizontal Plain,is equal unto it in length

then isthe Sun in the middle point between the

Horizon andthe Zenith, that is 45 degrees high.

PRO-
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PROBLEM XCVII.

Tomake a Triangle that shallhave three right Angles.

Penthe Compaffes at pleaſure, and uponA

deſcribe an Ark B C, then at thefame open-

ing placeone ofthe feet in B,and defcribe theArk

AC. Laftly, Place one of the feet of the Com-

paffes in C,and deſcribe the Ark A B. So fhall you

have the Spherical

Equilateral Triangle

ABC, right angledat

A,at B,and at C, that

is, each angle com-

prehended go de-

grees: which can ne-

ver be in any plain

Triangle,whetherit

be Equilateral, focelfe, Scaleve, Orthogonal, or

Opigonal.

PROBLEM XCVIII.

To divide aLinein asmany equal parts as one will,

without Compaffes, or withoutfeeingofit.

THis

His Propofition hath a fallacy in it, and can-

not be practifed but upon a Maincordion

for the Mathematical Line which proceeds from

the flux of apoint,cannotbe divided inthat wife:

One
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One mayhave therefore an Inftrument which is

called Maincordion, becauſe there is but onecord:

and if you defire to divide your line into 3 parts,

runyour finger upon the frets until you found a

third inMufick : If you would have the fourth

part of the Line, then find the fourth found, a

fifth, &c. fo fhallyou havetheanſwer.

PROBLEM XCIX.

Todraw a Line which fhallincline to anotherLine,

yetnever meet, against the Axiome ofParallels.

His is doneby helpof aConocide line, pro-

duced by a right line upon one and the ſame

plain, heldingreat account amongstthe Ancients,

and it isdrawnafter this manner.

A

Draw a right line infinitely, and upon fome

end of it, as at I, drawa perpendicular LineI

4, augment it to H,

then from A draw

Lines at pleasure to

interfect the Line I

M, in each of which

Lines from the right

Line TM, transfer

IH, viz. AB, LC,

OD,PE, QF, MG,

then from thoſe points draw the Line HB, CD,

E,F,G, which will not meet with the Line IM,

andyet incline nearer and nearer unto it.

PRO-
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PROBLEM.C. E

To obferve the variation of the Compaffes, or Needle,

inanyplaces.

F Sun

Irft defcribe a circle upon a plain, ſo that the

may (hine on it both before noon and

after noon; in the centre ofwhich circle place a

Gnomon orWire perpendicular, as A B, and an

hour before noon markthe extremity ofthe fha-

dow of A B, which ſuppoſe it be at C, defcribe

a circle at that femidiameter CDF ; then after

noon mark when the top of the fhadow of AB

A+

toucheth the circle,

which admit in D;

divide the diſtance C

D into two equal

AVALO parts, which fuppofe

at E, draw the line

EAF, which is the

Meridian Line, or

Line of North and

South: Nowif the Ark of the circle CD be di-

vided into degrees, place a Needle GH upon a

plain fet up in the centre, and mark how many

degrees the point of theNeedleG is from E, fo

muchdoth the Needle vary from the North in

that place.

PRO-
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PROBLEM CI.

How tofind at anytime which waythe Wind is in

ones Chamber, withoutgoingabroad.

U

Pon the Planking or Floor of a Chamber,

Parlor, or Hall where you intend to have

this device, let there come downfrom thetop of

the Houſe a hollowPoft, in which place an Iron

Rod,that it afcendabove the Houfe ten orfixfoot

withaVane or Scou-

chen at it to fhewthe

winds without : and

at the lower end of

this rod ofiron,place

aDartwhichmay by

the moving of the

Vanewith the Wind

without, turn this

Dart whichis within about which upon the

Plaifter muſtbe defcribed a circle divided into the

32 points ofthe Mariners Compaſs, pointed and

diftinguiſhed to that end ; then mayit be marked

by placing the Compafs byit: for having noted

the North point,the Eaft,&c. it is eafie to note all

the reft ofthe points : andfo at any time coming

into this room,you have nothingto dobut to look

up tothe Dart, which will point you out what

waythe Windbloweth at that inftant..

།

d bre

PRO-
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PROBLEM CIÍ.

How todrawaParallel SphericalLine withgreateaſe.

F

'Irſt draw an obfcure lineG F, in the middle

of it make twopoints, A B, (whichferves

for Centres) then place one foot ofthe Compaffes

inB,and extend the otherfoot to A, and deſcribe

the Semicircle AC ; then place one foot of the

Compaffes in A, and extend the other footto C,

and deſcribe the SemicircleCD. Now placethe

Compaffesin B, and extend the other foot unto

D, and deſcribe the Semicircle D E, and fo adin-

finitam ; which being done neatly, that therebe

no right line feen,

nor wheretheCom-

paffes were placed,

willfeemveryftrange

how poffibly it could

be drawn with fuch

exactnefs , to fuch

which are ignorant

ofthat way.

PROBLEM CIIL

Tomeasurean inacceffible distance, as the breadth of

a River with the help of ones Hat onely.

T

He way of this is eafie : for having ones

Hat uporrhis Head, come near to the Bank

of the River, and holding your Head upright,

which
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(which maybe by putting a ſmall ſtick to fome

one of your Buttons to propup the Chin) pluck

down thebrim or edge of your Hat until you

may butfee the other fide ofthe water, thenturn

about the body in thefame pofture that it was

beforetowards fomePlain, and mark where the

fight bythe brim of the Hat glaunceth on the

ground; for thediftance from that place toyour

ftanding, isthebreadth ofthe River required.

PROBLEM CIV.

How to measure a height with two Straws, or twe

Small Sticks.

Ake twoStrawsor two Sticks,whichareone

TAK
as longas

as another, and place them at right

Angles oneto the other, as AB, andAC, then

holding AB parallel to theground, place the end

Ato the Eye at A, and lookingto the other top

BC at C, by going backward or forward until

you may ſee the top

of the Toweroor

Tree, whichſuppoſe

at E. Sothediſtance

from your ftanding

to the Tower or

Tree, is equal to the

height thereofabove

the level ofthe Eye:

to which ifyou add your ownheight, you have

the whole height.

Other-
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mo) or bin Habil Otherwife, yd od var lobby)

Ake an ordinary Square which Carpenters

For other Workmen uſe, as H KL , and
Take an

placingH to the Eye

rolog smaodfo that HKbe level,

And the millgo back, or scomé

s nearer, until that by

07 edit you may fee the

KodotopM, for then the

diftancefrom you to

woodittyou

the height, is equal

VO MA to the height.

PROBLEM CV. RAME HLBĮ

How tomake Statues, Letters, Bowls, or other things

which areplaced in thefide of a high Building, to

be seen below ofan equal bigness.

L

Bandgut of 5 ) MAS

Et BCbea Pillar 7 yards high, and let it be

required that 3 yards abovethe level of the

Eye A, viz. at B. beplaced a Globe, and 9 yards

above B be placed a-

nother, and22 yards

above that be placed

anotherGlobe: how

much fhallthe Dia-

meterofthefeGlober

be, that at the Eye at

A they may all ap

pear tobe ofoneand

thefamemagnitude ? It is thus done : Firft draw a

line,
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line,asAK,and uponK erect a perpendicular,KX;

dividethis line into 27 parts,& according toAK,

deſcribeanArkKY,then from Kin the perpendi-

cularKX account 3 parts,viz.at L,which ſhall re-

preſent theformer 3 yards,and draw the lineLA

from L,inthe faidperpendicular reckon the dia-

meter ofthe leffer Globe ofwhat magnitude it is

intended to be : Suppoſe S L, and draw the line

SA, cutting the Ark UK, in N, then from Kin

the perpendicular account 9 yards, which admit

at T, drawTA, cuttingYK in O, transfer the

ArkMN, from A to P, and draw AP, which

willcut the perpendicular in u, fo a line drawn.

from the middle of u F, unto the viſual Lines

AI, and Au, fhall be the diameter of the next

Globe Laftly, Account fromK inthe perpendi-

cular X K 22 parts, and draw the lineW A, cut-

tingY KinQ, then take the ArkMN,and trans

fer it from Q to R, and drawAR, which will

cut the perpendicular in X, fo the line which paf-

feth bythe middle ofX.W perpendicular to the

vifual line AW, andAXbe the Diameter of the

thirdGlobe, to wit 5 , 6, which meaſures trans-

ferred in the PillarBC, which fheweth the true

magnitude of the Globes 1,2,3 . From this an

Architector doth proportion his Images, and the

foldings ofthe Robes which are moſt deformed at

the Eye below in the making, yet most perfect

whenit is fet in his trueheight above the Eye.

R PRO
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PROBLEM CVI.

How todifguife ordisfigure an Image, as a Head, un

Arm, a whole Body, &c. fo that it hath nopropor

tion ; the Ears to becomelong, the Nefe asthat of

a Swan, theMouthas aCoaches entrance,&c. yet

the Eyeplaced at a certain point will befeen in a

directandexact proportion.

I

Will not ſtrive to fet a Geometrical Figure

here,forfear it mayſeem too difficult to under-

ftand,but I willendeavourby diſcourſe, how me-

chanically with a Candle you may perceiveit fen-

fible: firft there mustbe made a figure upon Pa

per, ſuch as you pleaſe, accordingto his juft pro-

portion, and paint it as a Picture (which Painters

know well enough to do) afterwards put a Can-

dle uponthe Table, and interpofe this figure ob-

quely, between the faid Candle and the Books of

Paper, whereyoudefire to have the figure difgui-

fed infuch fort that the height pafs athwart the

hole ofthe Picture, then will it carry all the form

ofthePictureupon thePaper,butwithdeformity;

follow thete tracts,and mark out the light with a

coals blackhead or Ink,and you have your defire.

To find nowthe point where the eye muſt ſee

it in his natural form : it is accuſtomed accord-

ing to the order ofPerſpective,to place this point

in the linedrawnin height,equal to the largeneſs

ofthenarroweft fide of the deformed fquare, and

it is by this way that it is performed.

PRO-
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FROBLEM CVII.

How a Cannon after that it bathfhot, maybecovered

from the battery of the Enemy.

Et themouth of a Cannon be I, the Cannon

9

LM,his charge NO, theWheel L, the Axle-

tree P B, upon which the Cannon is placed, at

which end towardsB, is placed aPillar AE, fup-

ported with Props, D, C, E, FG, about which

the Axletree turneth: Now the Cannon beingto

fhoot, it retires toH,

which cannot be di-

rectly,becauſe ofthe

Axletree, but makes

afegment of a circle,

and hideshimſelfbe-

hind the Wall QK,

and fo preferves it

felf from the Ene

N

營
養

DB.

mies battery, by which means one may avoid

many inconveniences which might arife : and

moreover, oneman may more cafily replace it a-

gain for another fhot, byhelp or Poles tied tothe

Wall, or other help which may multiply the

ftrength.

R PROF
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1

PROBLEM CVIII.

Howtomake a Lever, by which one man mayalone

place aCannon upon his Carriage, or raife what

otherweighthewould.

F

Irft place two thick boards upright, as the

figurefheweth,pierced with holes, alike op-

pofite one unto another, as CD and EF, and let

Land be the two Bars of Iron which país

through the holes, GH and FKthe 2 fupports, or

props, AB the Can-

non, OPthe Lever,

RO RS the two Notches

in the Lever, andQ

the Hook which the

Burthen or Cannon

is tied to. The reft

of the operatio
n

is

facil,that the young
-

eft Schollars or Learners cannot fail to perform

it: to teach Minerva were in vain, and it wereto

Mathematicians injury in the fucceedingAges.

PRO.
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07:

PROBLEM CIX.

How to make a Clock with one onely Wheel.

MA

Ake thebody of an ordinary Dyal, and di-

vide the hour in the Circle into 12 parts :

make a great Wheel in height above the Axletree,

to the which you fhall place the Cord of your

counterpoize, fo that it may defcend , that in 12

hours of time your

Index or Needlemay

make one Revolu

tion, which may be

known by a Watch

whichyou may have

byyou : then put a

Ballance which may

ftop the courfe ofthe

Wheel, andgiveit a regular motion, and you fhall

fee an effect as juft from this, as from a Clock

with manyWheels.

PROBLEM CX.or

How byhelp of two Wheels tomake a Child to draw

upalone a HogsheadofWater at atime ; and be

ing drawn up, fhall caft out it felf into another

Veffel, as onewould have it.

L

Et R bethe Pit from whenceWateris to be

drawn , P the Hook to throw out the

Water when it is brought up, (thisHook muſtbe

R 3
move-
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moveable) let AB bethe Axis of the Wheel SF,

whichwheelhath divers forks of Iron made at

G, equally faffened atthe Wheel; let I be a Cord

which isdrawnbyK, to makethe Wheel S to

turn, whichWheel S bears proportion to the

Wheel T, as 8 to 2 , let Nbe a Chain of Iron to

which is tied the Veffel O, and the otherwhich is

in the Pit EF is a piece of Wood which hath a

mortes in 1, and 2, by which theCord Ipaffeth,

tied at the Wall as KH, and the other piece of

Timber of the little Wheel, as M, mortifed in

likewife forthe Chainto pafs through: Drawthe

CordI, byK, and the Wheel will turn, and ſo

confequently the Wheel T, which will caufe the

Veffel O to raife ;

which being empty,

drawthe Cord again

byT, and the other

Veffel which is inthe

Pitwill come out by

thefamereafon.This

is an invention

which will fave la-

bour if practifed ; but here is to be noted that

the Pit muſt be large enough, to the end that it

contain two great Veffels to pass up and down

one by another.

out of doold
PRO-
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PROBLEM CXI.

t
To make a Ladder of Cords which may be carried

in ones Pocket, by which one may easily mount up

aWallor Tree alone.

Ake two Pullies, AandD, unto that ofAlet

there befaftened a Cramp ofIron, asB,and

atD letthere be faftened a Staff of a foot and an

half long, as F, then the Pully A: place a hand

of Iron, as E, to whichtie a cord ofan halfinch

thick, (which maybe of Silk becauſe it is forthe

pocket) then ftrive to make faft the Pully A, by

the help ofthe Cramp of Iron B, to the place that

you intend to ſcale ; and the StaffFbeing tied at

the PullyD, put it between your legs as though

you would fit upon it : then holdingthe cord Cin

your hand, you may

guide yourſelfto the

place required: wch

may be made more

facil by the multi-

plying of Pullies.

This fecret is moft

excellentin War,and

for Lovers ; its fup-

portableneſs avoids

fufpicion.

R 4 PRO-
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PROBLEM CXII.

How to make a Pumpwhofeftrength is marvellous by

reafon of the great weight ofWater that it is able

to bringup at once, andfo by continuance.

Et aByd bethe height of the cafe about 2

LE
or 3 foot high, and broader according to

difcretion : thereft of the cafe or concavity letbe

O, letthe Sucker of the Pump which is made be

juft forthe cafe or Pump'shead,a Byd,and may

bemade ofWood or Brafs of4 inches thick, ha

ving a hole at E, which defcending raiſethup the

cover P, bywhich iffueth forth the water, and af-

cending or raifing up,it fhuts it or makes it clofe :

H
RS is the handle of

the Sucker, tied to

the handleTX,which

works in the poſt V

Z: Let A,B,C,D, be

a piece ofBrafs,Gthe

piece which enters

into the holeto F, to

keep out theAir; H,

I, K, L, the piece tied at the funnel or pipe : in

which plays the Iron Rod or Axis G, fo that it

país through the other piece MN, which is tied

withthe end of the Pipe of Brafs.

Note, That the lower end ofthe Ciſtern ought

tobe refted upon a Gridiron or Iron Grate,which

maybetied inthe Pit, bywhichmeans liftingup

and putting downthehandle,you may draw ten

times moreWater than otherwife you cold.

PRO-
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PROBLÈM CXIII.

How bymeans of a Cistern to make Water ofaPit

continually to afcend without ftrength, or the aſſi-

Stance of anyother Pump.

EtIL be the Pit where one would cauſe wa-

ter to afcend continually to each office ofa

houſe, or the places whichareſeparated from it:

let there be made a Receiver, as A, well cloſed up

with Lead or other matter, that Air enter not in,

to which faften a Pipe ofLead,as at E,whichmay

havevent atpleaſure,then let there be made a Ci-

ftern, as B, whichmaybe communicative to A,by

help ofthe pipe G, from which Ciſtern B, may
ᎥᏝ

fuethe water ofPipe D,which may defcend toH,

which is a little be-

lowthe level of the

water of the pit , as

muchasis GH,tothe

end ofwhich ſhall be

foldered cloſe a cock

which fhall caft out

the water by KH.

Now to make uſe of

N

FOG

P

it,let Bbe filled full ofwater,andwhenyouwould

haveit run, turn the Cock, for then the water in B

will defcend byK, and for fear that there should

be vacuity, Nature whichabhors it,will labour to

furniſh and ſupply that emptinefs out of the

Spring F,and that the Pit dry not,the Pipe ought.

to be ſmall, of an indifferent capacity, according

to the greatnefs or ſmallneſs of the Spring.

PRO-
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PROBLEM CXIV.

Howout ofa Fountain to caft the Water very high,

differentfrom a Problem formerly delivered.

Et the Fountain be BD, of a round form,

L (feeing it is the moft capable and moft per-

fact figure) place into it two Pipes conjoyned, as

E4, and HC, fo that no air may enter in at the

placeof joyning: let each of the Pipes have a

cock, G and I, the

cock at Gbeing clo-

fed, open that at1,

and fowith a Squirt

force the Water

through the hole at

H, then cloſe the

cock at A, and draw

out the Squirt, and

openthe cock at G, the air being before rarified

will extend his dimenfions, andforce the Water

with fuch violence, that it will mount above the

height of one or two Pipes ; and fo much the

more, byhowmuch the Machine is great this

violence will laft but a little while, if the Pipe

have too great an opening ; for as the Air ap-

proachethto his natural place, fo the force will

diminish.

PRO-
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PROBLEM CXV.

How toemptytheWater ofa Cistern bya Pipewhich

Shallhave amotion ofitfelf.

EtABbe theVeffel, CDE the Pipe; HG a

little Veffel under the greater, in whichone

end ofthe Pipe is , viz. C, and let the other end of

the Pipe E, paffing through the bottom of the

Veffel at F, then as

the Veffel filleth, fo

will the Pipe and

whenthe Veffel fhall

be full as far as PO,

the Pipe will begin to

run at E of his own

accord , and never

ceafe until the Veffel

bewholly empty.

R

T

PROBLEM CXVI.

HowtoSquirt or pout out agreat height , fo that one

Pot ofWaterfhalllast along time.

Et therebe prepared two veffels ofBrafs,

Leador of other matter of equal fubftance, as

are the two Veffels ABand BD, and let them be

joyned together bythe two PillarsMNand EF ,

then let therebe a PipeHG, which may pafs tho-

row the cover ofthe Veffel CD, and paſs through

ABinto G, making a little bunch or rifing in the

cover ofthe Veffel AB, fothat the Pipe touchit

not
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not at thebottom ; then let there be foldered faft

another Pipe IL, which may be feparated from

thebottom ofthe Veffel, and may have his bun-

chyfwelling as the former, without touching the

bottom : asis repreſented inL,& paffingthrough

the bottom ofA B, may be continued unto I, that

is to ſay, to make an

opening tothecover

of the veffel AB, and

let it have a little

mouthas aTrumpet,

to that end to receive

thewater:then there

muft further be ad-

ded a very (mall pipe

L

E

A

which may pass through the bottom of the Veffel

AB, aslet it be OP, and let there be a bunch or

fwelling over it, as at P, fo that it touch not alfo

thebottom : let there be further made to this lef

fer Veffel an edge in form of a Bafin to receive the

water, which being done , pour water into the

Pipe IL, until the Veffel CD be full , then turn

the whole Machine up-fide-down, that the Veſſel

CDmaybeuppermoft, and ABundermoft; fo

byhelp of the Pipe G H, the water ofthe Veffel

CDwill run into the Veffel AB, to have paffage

bythePipePO. This motion is pleaſant at a feaft

in fillingthe faid Veffel with Wine, which will

fpout it out, as though it were from a boiling

Fountain inthe form of a Thread, very pleaſant

tobehold.

PRO.
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PROBLEM CXVII.

How to practife excellently the re-animation ofSim-

ples, in cafethe Plants may not be tranſported to be

re-planted by reafon of distance ofplaces.

Ake what Simple you pleaſe, burn it, and

take the Afhes of it, and let it be calcina-

ted 2 hours between 2 Creuſets well luted, and

extract the Salt : that is, to put water into it in

movingof it ; then let it ſettle, and do it two or

threetimes afterwards evaporate it, that is, let

the water be boiled in fome Veffel, untilit be all

confumed : then there will remain a Salt at the

bottom , which you ſhall afterwards fowin good

ground well prepared,fuch as the Theatre ofHus-

bandryfheweth, and you fhall haveyour defire.

PROBLEM CXVIII.

Howtomake an infallible perpetual motion.

M

Ix 5 or 6 ounces of Mercurywith his equal

weight of Jupiter, grind it together with

ten or twelve ounces of Sublimate diffolved in a

Cellar upon a Marble the fpace of fourdays, and

it will become like Oil - Olive , which diftil

with fire of chaff; or driving fire, and it will

fublime dryfubftance, then put water upon the

Earth ( in form ofLye) which will be at the

bottom ofthe Limbeck, and diffolve that which

you can; filter it, then diftil it, and there will be

produced very fubtil Atomes, which put into

a bot-
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a bottle cloſe ſtopped, and keep it dry, and you

fhall have your deſire, with aſtoniſhment to all

theWorld, and eſpecially to thofe which have

travelled herein without fruit.

PROBLEM CXIX.

Of the admirable Invention of making the Philofo-

phers Tree, which one may fee with his Eye to

grow by little and little:

Ake two ounces ofAqua-fortis , and diffolve

TAin it half an ounce offine Silver refined in

a Cappel : then take an ounce of Aqua-fortis, and

two drams ofQuick-filver, whichput in it, and

mixtheſe two diffolved things together, then caft

into it a Vial ofhalfapoundofWater,whichmay

'be wellftopped ; for then every day youmayfee

itgrowbothintheTree andin the branch . This

Liquid fervesto black hair which is red or white,

without fading untill theyfall : But here is tobe

noted that great care oughttobehad in anointing

the hair, for fear of touching the flesh for this

compofitionis very corrofive or fearching, that as

foon as it toucheth the flesh it raifeth blifters and

bladders very painful.

PROBLEM CXX.

How to make thereprefentation of the Great World.

Raw Salt Nitre out of Salt Earth which is

found alongthe Riversfide, and at thefoot

ofMountains, where efpecially are Minerals of

Gold
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Gold and Silver : mix that Nitre well cleanfed

with 4, then calcinate it hermetically; then put

itin a Limbeck, and let the Receiver be of Glaſs

well luted, and alwaysin which let there bepla-

ced Leaves of Gold at the bottom, then put

under the Limbeck

until vapours arife

which will cleave

unto the Gold; aug-

ment your fire until

there afcendnomore

then take away your

Receiver,and cloſe it

hermetically , and

B.

A

putfire

makea Lampfire under it,until you fee preſented

in it that which Nature affords us , as Flowers,

Trees, Fruits,Fountains, Sun,Moon, Stars,& c. Be-

hold heretheform of the Limbeck, andthe Re-

ceiver : Areprefents theLimbeck, B ftands for

the Receiver.

PROBLEM CXXI.

How tomake a Cone or Pyramidal Bodymoveupon a

Table,withoutfprings or other artificial means; fo

thatit fhallmovebythe edge of the Table without

falling.

This Propofitionis not ſo thorny and fubtile

as it ſeems to be, for putting under aCone

ofPaper a Beetle or fuch- like Creature, youfhall

have pleaſure, with aftonifhment and admiration

tothofewhichareignorant in the caufe : for this

Animal
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Animal will strive

always to free her-

vity in which the is

felf from the capti

by the imprison.

ment of the Cone :

for comingnear the

edgeofthe Table fhe

will return to the

other fide, for fear of falling.

PROBLEM CXXII.

Tocleave an Anvil with the blow of a Pistel.

"His is proper to a Warrier, and to perform

it, let the Anvil be heated red hot as one

can poffible,infuchfort that all the folidity ofthe

body be foftened by the fire: then charge the Pi-

ftol with a Bullet of Silver, and ſo have you in-

fallibly the Experiment.

PROBLEM CXXIII.

Howtoroft a Capon carriedin aBudget at a Saddle

Bow, in the space of riding 5 or 6 miles.

Having made it ready and larded it, ftuff it

with Butter, then heat a piece of Steel,

which may be formed round according to the

length of the Capon, and big enough to fill the

Belly of it, and then flop it with Butter ; then

wrapit upwell, and incloſe it in a Box in the

Budget, and you fhall have your defire : It is

faid
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Count Mansfield ferved himſelfwithno others,but

fuch as were thus made ready, forthat it lofeth

noneofits fubftance,and it is dreffed very equally.

PROBLEM CXXIV.

How to make aCandle burn and continue three times

as longas otherwife it would.

Nto the end ofa Candle half burned fick a

farthing, lefs ormore, to make ithang per-

pendicular in a Veffel of water, fothat it fwim a-

bove thewater ; then light it,and it will fuftain it

ſelf, and float in this manner, and being placed in

to a Fountain,Pond,

or Lake that runs

flowly, where many

people affemble , it

willcaufeanextreme

fear to thoſe which

come therein in the

night, knowing not

what it is.

PROBLEM CXXV.

Howout of a quantity ofWineto extract that whichis

moft windy and evil, that it burt not a fickPerfon.

Tak
e

2 vials in

fuch fort that

theybe oflike great-

nefs both in thebellydiny

and the neck, fill one aw

ofthem ofwine,and

the other of water :

ler the mouth of

that
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that which hath the water be placed into the

mouth ofthat which haththe wine, fothewater

fhall be uppermoft: now becaufe the water is hea-

vier than the wine, it will defcend into the other

Vial ; andthe wine which is loweſt, becauſe it is

lighteft will afcend above, to fupplythe place of

the water,&fothere will be amutual interchange

of liquids, and by this penetration the wine will

lofe her vapors in paffing through the water.

COW PROBLEM CXXVI.

How tomaketwo Marmouzets, one of whichshalllight

a Candle, andthe otherput it out.

U

Pon the fide of a Wall make the figure of a

Marmouzet, or other Animal orform,and

right against it on the other wall makeanother ; in

themouthof each put a pipe or quillfo artificial-

lythat it be not perceived ; in one of which place

Salt-peterveryfine , and dry, and pulverifed ; and

at the end fet a little match of paper, in the other

place Sulphur beaten fmall, then holding a candle

lighted inyourhand,fay to one ofthefe Imagesby

wayofcommand,Blow out the Candle ; then light-

ing the paper with the candle, the Salt- peter will

blowout the candleimmediately ; and goingto

the other Image (before the match of the candle

be out) touchthe Sulphur with it, and fay, Light

theCandle, and it will immediately be lighted ;

which will caufe an admiration to thoſe which

if it be well done, with adecret

feetheaction a

dexterity.

no1sw to redio edi

Huom PRO-
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M

PROBLEM CXXVII.

How tokeepWinefreshas if it were in a Cellar, in the

beat ofSummer, and without Ice or Snow, yea

though it werecarried at a Saddle bow, and ex-

pofedto the Sun all the day.

SBox

babe

wood, leather ,

Etyourwine in a vial ofOlafs, and placeit in a

Boxmade ofwood,leather or fuch like,about

whichvial place Salt-peter, and it will preferve it

and keep itveryfreſh : this experimentisnot a lit

tlecommodious for thoſe which arenot near freth

waters , & whofe dwellings are expofed to the Sun.

PROBLEM CXXVIIL

To make a Cementmbichlafteth as Marble, refifteth&

air& water, without dif- joyning or uncementing.

Ake a quantity of ftrong and gluing Morter

Twelbeten,mixwith this as new sfer

kedlime,& on it caftOil- Olive,or Linfeed- Oil, and

it will behard as Marble,being applied in time.

PROBLEM CXXIX.

How tomelt Metal veryquickly, yea in a Shellupon a

little Fire.

Makeabed upon a bed of Metal with pouder

of Sulphur, of Salt-peter,& Saw-duft alike,

then put fire to the faid pouder with a burning

Charcoal,and you fhall feethat the metal willdif

folve incontinent, and be in a mafs. This fecret is

maftexcellent, &c hathbeen practifed by the reve

nend Father Mercammo of the Order of the Minims.

PRO-S 2

*
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PROBLEM CXXX.

How to makeIronor Steel exceeding bard.

Quenchyour Blade or other Inftrument feven

times in the blood ofa male hog mixt with

Goofe-greafe,and at eachtimedry it at the fire be-

foreyouwet it,andit will become exceeding hard

and notbrittle,which is not ordinary accordingto

other temperings and quenchings ofIron : anex-

periment ofſmall coft,oftenproved, and of great

confequencefor Armory,&warlike Negotiations

PROBLEM CXXXI.

TopreferveFire as longas you will, imitatingthe in

extinguishable Fire ofVeſtals.

Afte

Fteryou haveextracted theburningfpirit of

theSalt of , by the degrees of fire ,as is re-

quired accordingto the Art of Chymistry, thefire

beingkindled ofit felf, break the Limbeck, &the

Irons which are found at thebottom will flame &

appearasburning coals,asfoon as theyfeel the air;

which ifyoupromptly inclofe in a vial of Glafs,&

that youftop it exactly with fomegood lute ; or

to be more affured, it may be clofed up with Her-

meswax,forfearth
air get in. Thenwill it keep

more than 1000 years (as aman mayfay) yea at

the bottom ofthe Sea ; and opening it at the end

ofthe time, as foon as it feels the air it takes fire,

withwhich you may light a Match. This Secret

merits to be travelled after, and put in practice,

for that it is notcommon, & full of aftonishment,

feeing all kind of fire lafteth but as long as his

matter lafteth,and there is no matter to be found

that willfo long indure. Arti-
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ArtificialFire-Works :

Or the manner of making bus

ROCKETS and BALLS of FIRE,

As well for the Water as the Air.

With the Compofition of Stars, Golden-Rain,

Serpents, Lances, Wheels of Fire, and ſuch-

like, Pleafant and Recreative.

Of the Compofitionfor Rockets.

N the making of Rockets, the

chiefeft thing tobe regarded is

BobRockets, the

that they ought

the

coforafmuch

as

to be filled with ;

that which is proper to Rockets

which are of a lefs fort, is very

improper to thoſe which are of a more greater

One Is

form ; for the fire being lighted in a great con-

cave, which is filled with a quick Compofition,

burns with great violence ; contrarily, a weak

compofition being in afmall concave, makes no

effect. Therefore we fhall here deliver in the

first place Rules and Directions which may ferve

for the true compofition or matter with which

you maycharge any Rocket, fromRocketswhich

S 3. are
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are charged but with one ounce ofPowder, unto

great Rockets which require for their charge 10

pound of Powder, as followeth :

ForRockets of oneounce.

Unto each pound of good Musket Powder

fmallbeaten, put two ounces ofSmall-coal-duft,

and with this compofition charge the Rocket.

For Rockets of 2 or 3 ounces."

Unto every four ounces and a half ofPowder-

duft, add an ounce of Salt-peter, or to every

four ounces of Powder-duft, adde an ounce of

Coal-duft.

For Rockets af 4 ounces.

Unto every pound of Powder-duft, add four

ounces of Salt- peter, and one ounce of Coal-

duft: but to have it moreflow, unto every ten

ounces of good powder-duft, add 3 ounces of

Salt-peter, and 3 ounces of Coal- dult.

ForRockets of 5 or 6dances.

Unto every pound of Powder-duft add three

ounces and an halfof Salt-peter, and two ounces

and anhalf of Coal- duft, as alſo an ounce of

Sulphur, and an ounce of File-duft.

For Rockets of 7 or 8 ounces.

Unto everypound ofPowder-doft add 4 oun-

ces of Salt-peter, and 3 ounces of Sulphur.

Of Rockets of 10 or 12 ounces.

Untothe precedent compofition add half an

ounce of Sulphur, and it will be fufficient.

For Rockets of 14or 15 ounces.

Unto every pound of Powder-duft add four

ounces of Salt-peter, or Coal-duft 24 ounces, of
hurandFile-duft : of an ounce.

For
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For Rockets of 1 pound.

Unto every pound ofPowder-duft add 3 oun-

ces of Coal-duft, and 1 ounce of Sulphur.

For Rockets of 2 pound.

I

Unto every pound of Powder-duft add 91

ouncesof Salt-peter, of Coal-duft 2½ ounces, of

File-duft 1 ounce, and of Sulphur of an ounce.

For Rockets of 3 pound.

Unto every pound of Salt-peter add 6 ounces

of Coal-duft, and of Sulphur 4 ounces.

ForRockets of4, 5, 6, or 7pound.

Unto everypound of Salt-peter add 5 ounces

of Cole-duft, and 2 ounces of Sulphur.

For Rockets of 8, 9 , or 10pound.

Unto every pound ofSalt- peter add 5 ounces

of Coal-duft, and of Sulphur 2 ounces.

Herenote, That in all great Rockets there is

no Powder put, becauſe of the greatness of the

fire which is lighted at once, which cauſeth too

great a violence,therefore ought to be filled with

a more weak compofition.

Ofthe makingofRockets, and other Fire-works.

Or the making of Rockets of fundry kinds,

F divers moulds are to be made, with their

Rolling-pins, Breaths, Chargers, &c. as may be

feen here in the figure. And having rolled a Cafe

of Paper uponthe Rolling- pin for your mould,

fill it with the compofition belonging to that

mould, as before is delivered : now mayyou load

it on the top withSerpents, Reports, Stars, or

S 4
Golden
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Golden Rain: The Serpents are made about the

bigness of ones little finger, by rolling a little pa-

per upon afmall Stick, and then tying one end

of it, and filling it with the mixt compofition

fomewhat cloſe, and then tying the other end.

TheReportsaremade in their Paper- Cafes,as the

Serpents, but the Paper fomewhat thicker to give

the greater report. Theſe are filled with grain

Powder, or half-Powder and half Compofition,

and tying both ends clofe, they arefinifhed. The

beft kind of Stars are made with this mixture

following untoevery 4ounces ofSalt-peter add

2 ounces of Sulphur, and to it put one ounce of

Powder-duft, and of this compofition makeyour

Stars, byputting a little of itwithin a small quan-

tity
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tity of Towe; and then tying it up inthe form

of a Ball asgreat as an Hafel-Nut or a little Wal-

Nut, through which there must be drawn a lit-

tle Primerto make it takefire. Touching the ma-

kingof the
Rocketsfomewhain , that is nothing but

filling of Quills with the compofition of your

hard. Now ifthe head of a

3

Rocketbe loaded with athouſand ofthofe Quills,

its a goodly fight to fee how pleaſantly they

fpread themſelves in the Air, and come down

like ftreams of Gold much like the fallingdown

of Snow , being agitated by fome turbulent

Wind.

Of
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Of Recreative FIRES.

Hiloftrates faith, That if Wine in a Plat-

ter be placed upon a Receiver ofburning

Coals, to exhale the Ipirit of it, and be inclofed

within aCupboard orfuch-like place, ſo that the

Air may not go in nor out, and fo being ſhut up.

for 30 years, he that fhall open it, havinga Wax

Candle lighted, and ſhall put it into the Cup-

board, there will appear unto him the figure of

many clear Stars.

2. IfAqua-vita have Camphire diffolved in it,

andbe evaporated in a cloſe Chamber,where there

is but a Charcoal fire, the firft that enters into the

Chamberwith a Candle lighted, will be extream-

ly aftoniſhed, for all the Chamber will feem tobe

full of Fire very fubtile, but it willbe of little

continuance.

3. Candles which are deceitful are made of

half Powder, covered over with Tallow, and,

the otherhalf is made of clean Tallow or Wax,

with an ordinaryWeek ; this Candlebeing ligh-

ted, and the upper half confumed, the Powder

will take fire, not without great noiſe and aftp-

nifhment to thofe which are ignorant of the

caufe.

4. A dozen or twenty fmall Serpents placed

fecretly under a Candleſtick that is indifferent

big, which may have a hole paſs through the So-

cket of it to the Candle, through which a piece

of Primer may be placed, and fetting a ſmall

Candle in the Socket to burn according to a time

limited ;
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limited , which Candlestick may be fet on a fide-

Table without fufpition to any ; then whenthe

Candle is burned, that it fires the Primer,that im-

mediately will fire all the Serpents, which over-

throwingthe Candleſtick will fly here and there,

intermixing themſelves, fometimes in the Air,

fometimes inthe Planching , one amongſt ano-

ther, like the crawling of Serpents, continuing

for a pretty while in this pofture, and in extin-

guiſhing every one will give his Report like a Pi-

ftol: Thiswillnot a little aftonifhfome, think-

ing the houſe will be fired, though the whole

powder together makes not an ounce, and hath

no ftrength to do fuch aneffect.

Howto make Fire run up and down, forward and

backward.

T

Akefmall Rockets , and place the tail ofone

to the head ofthe other upona Cord, ac-

cording to your fancy ; as admit the Cord tobe

A, B, C,D,E, F, G ; give fire to the Rocket at A,

which willfly to B, which will come back again

to A, and fire another at C, that will flie at D,

which will fire another there, and fly to E, and

that to F, andfofrom F to G, and at G maybe

placed a pot of Fire, viz. GH, which fired will

make good fport, becauſe the Serpents which are

in it will variouſly intermix themſelves in the air

and upontheground, and every one will extin-

guilh with a report : and heremayyou note that

upon the Rockets may be placed Fiery Dragons,

Com-
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H

Combatants , or fuch-like, to meet one ano-

ther, having Lights placed in the Concavity of

their Bodies, which will give great grace to the

Action.

T

H

E

B

How to makeWheels of Fire.

Ake a Hoop,and place two Laths acroſs one

the other; upon the croffing of which make

a hole, fo that it maybe placed upon apin to turn

eafily, as the figure Q fheweth , upon the fides

ofwhichHoop or round Circle place your Rock-

ets, to which you may place Lances of Fire be-

tween each Rocket : let this Wheel be placed up-

on a Standard, as is herereprefented, and place a

piece
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etoanother

, thenpiece of Primer from one

give fire at G, which will fire F, that E, that will

fireD, that C, andthat willfire the Rocketat A;

then immediately the Wheel willbegin to move,

and reprefent unto the Spectators a Circle of

changable Fire, and if Pots ofFire be tied to it,

you will have fine fport in the turning of the

Wheel, and cafting out of the Serpents.

CL

Of Night-Combatants.

Lubs, Targets, Faulchons, and Maces, char-

ged with feveral Fires,domakeyour Night-

Combatants, or are uſed to make place amongit

a throngof People. The Clubs at the Ends are

made like around Pannier with fmallfticks filled

with little Rockets in a ſpiral form, glued and fo

placed that they fire but oneafter another. The

Maces are of divers faſhions, fomemade oblong

at
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at the end : fomemade of a fpiralform, but all

made hollow, toput in feveral compofitions, and

are boared in divers places, which are for funs

dry Rockets and Lances of weak compofition to

be fired at pleaſure. The Faulchons are made of

woodin a bowingform, like the figure A,having

their backs large to receive many Rockets, the

head of one near theneck of another, glued and

faftend well together, fo that one being ſpent,

another may made of

wooden thinboards, which are channeled in fpi-

ral Lines to contain Primer to fire the Rockets

be fired. The Targetsare pent,

one after another , which is all covered with thin

covering of, wood or paftboard, bored with holes

fpically allo, which Rockets must be glued and

made faſt tothe place of the Channel. Now iftwo

men
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men, theone having a Target in his hand,and the

other a Faulchon or Mace of Fire, fhall begin to

fight, it will appear very pleaſant to the Specta-

tors : forbythe motion offighting, the place will

feem to be full offtreams of Fire: and theremay

be adjoyned to each Target a Sun or a burning

Comet with Lances offire,which willmakethem

morebeautiful and refplendent in that action.

OfStanding Fires.

uch as are uſed for Recreation, are Colloffus.

Suchas are urcler,Pyramides, Chariots , Chairs

of Triumph, and fuch- like, which maybe accom-

modated with Rockets of Fire, and beautified

with fundry other artificial Fires, as Pots of Fire

for the Air, which may caft forth feveral figures,

Scutchions,Rockets of divers forts,Stars,Crowns,

Letters,
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Letters, andfuch-like, thebordersofwhichmay

bearmed withfundry Lances ofFire, offmall fly-

ing Rockets, with reports, flames, offmall Birds

ofCypres, Lanthorns of Fire, Candles of divers

ufes, and colours in burning, and whatſoever the

fancy of an ingenioushead may allude unto.

Of Pots of Firefor the Air, which arethrownout of

oneCafe one afteranother, of alongcontinuance.

MH, let there be a Channel which maybe

Akea long Trunk, as AG, and by the fide

flered with flow primer or compofition ; then

A
having charged the

Trunk AG,with the

Pots of Fire for the

Air, at IGEC, and

M

makethe TrunkAG

veryfaft unto a poft,

as IK,give fire at the

top, as at4, which

burningdownwards

will give fire to C, &

fo throw out that .

Pot intheAir,which

being ſpent, in the

mean time the fire

willburn from B to

D, and fo fire E, and

throw it out alfo in-.

to the Air, and fo all the reftone after anotherwill

be thrown out : and ifthe Pots ofFire for the Air

which are caft out,be filled withdiversFire-works

they
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theywillbefo much the morepleaſant to the Be-

holders. Theſe Trunks ofFire do greatly adorn

a Fire-work, and may conveniently be placed at

each Angle of the whole Work.

MA

OfPots ofFirefor the Ground.

AnyPots of Fire being fired together, do

give a fine reprefentation and recreation to

the Spectators, and

caufe a wonderful

fhout amongst the

common people wch

are ftanders by , for

thofe Pots being fil-

led with Balls ofFire

and flying Serpents

forthe Air,they will

fo intermix one within another,in flying here and

there a little above theground, and givingfuch a

volley of reports that the Air will rebound with

their Noiſe, and the whole place be filled with

fundry ftreams of pleaſant fire , which Serpents

will much occupy thoſe about the place to defend

themſelves in their upper parts, when they will

no lefs be bufied by the Balls of Fire which ſeem

to annoy their Feet.

TH

Of Balls of Fire.

Hefe are very various, according to a mans

fancy; fome of which aremade with very

fall Rockets, the head of one tied to the neck of

another: .T
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another : The Ballbeing made, maybecovered

overwith Pitch, except the hole to givefire to

its this Ball will make fine fport amongſt the

ftandersby, which will take all a fire, and roll

fometimes this way,fometimes that way,between

the legs of thoſe that are ftanders by, if they take

not heed, for the motion will be very irregular;

and in the motion

will caft forth feve-

ralfires with reports.

In the fecond kind

theremaybea Chan-

nel of Iron placed in

divers places in fpi-

ral manner, againft

whichmay be placed

as manyſmall Petards ofPaper as poffible maybe,

the Channel muſt be full offlowcompofition,and

maybe covered as theformer, and made fit with

his Rockets in the middle : This Ball maybefhot

out of a Mortar-Piece, or charged on the top of

a Rocket : for in its motion it will fly here and

there, and give many reports in the Air, becauſe

of the diſcharge of the Petards.

Of Fire upon the Water.

Laces which are fituated upon Rivers orgreat

Ponds, are proper to make Recreative Fires

on: and if it be required to makefome ofconfe-

quence, fuch may conveniently be made upon.

two Boats, upon which maybebuilt two Beafts,

Turrets, Pageants, Caftles, or fuch- like, to re-

ceive
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ceive or hold the diverfity of Fire-Works that

may be made within it, inwhich may playdivers

Fires, Petards, c. and caftout manyfimple Gra-

nadoes, Balls ofFire to burn in the Water, Ser-

pents, and other things ; and often times theſe

Boats in their incounters may hang one in ano-

ther, that fo the Combatants with the Targets,

andMaces may fight ; which will give great con-

tent to the Eyes of thoſe which are Lookers on,

and intheconclufion fireone another, (for which

end theywere made : by which the dexterity of

the onemay be known in refpect of the other,

and the triumph and victory of the fight gotten.

་ ་་་་་་་་་་་་་་་་ ང་ ས་ ་

1
0

Of Balls of Fire whichmove upon theWater.

Hefe may be made in form of a Ball ſtuffed

with other little Balls, glued roundabout,

and filled with compofition for the Water, which

firedT2
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fiered. will produce marvellousand admirable ef-

fects, for which there must be had little Cannons

ofwhiteIron, as the ends of fmall funnels ; thefe

Iron Cannons maybepierced infundry places, to

which holes, may be fet fmall Balls full ofcom-

pofition, for theWater ; which ſmall Balls muſt

be pierced deep and large,and covered with Pitch

except the hole: in which hole muſt be firft pla-

ced a little quantity

ofgrain-powder,and

the reft of the hole

filled up with com

pofition ; and note

further, that theſe

Iron Cannons muft

be filled with a flow

compofition
but

fuchwhich is proper to burn in the Water : then

muft tacfe Cannonswith their fmall Balls be put/

fo together that it may make a Globe, and the

holes in the Cannons be anſwerable to the hollow

Balls, and all covered over with Pitch and Tal-

low; afterwardspierce this Ball againſt the grea-

teft Cannon (to whichalltheleffer fhould anfwer)

unto the compofition, then fire it, and whenitbe-

gins to blow, throw it into the Water, fothefire

comingtothe holes will fire the grain-Powder,

the which will caufe the Balls to feparate, andfly

here and there, fometimes two at a time, fome-

times three, fometime more , which will burn

withinthe Water, with great aftoniſhment and

content to thofe which fee it.

of
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Of Lances of Fire.

Standing Lances of Fire are made commonly

with hollow wood to contain fundry Pc-

tards or Rockets, as the figure here fheweth, by :

which it is eafie to invent others, according to

onesfancy. Thefe Lances have wooden handles

that fo they maybefaftened at fome Poft, fo that

theybe not overthrown in the flying out of the

Rockets or Petards : There are leffer forts ofLan-

ceswhofe cafes are of three or four foldings ofPa-

per ofa foot long, and about thebignefs of ones.

finger, which are filled with a compofition for

Lances. But ifthefe Lances be filled with a com-

pofition, then (unto every 4 ounces of powder

add 2 ounces of Salt-peter, and unto that add r

+

ounce ofSulphur) it

will makeaBrick fire

red beforeit be half

fpent, ifthe Lance be

fiered and held to it :

and if20 fuch Lan-

ces were placed a-

bout a great Rocket,

and fhot to a Houſe

or Ship, it would produce a miſchievous effect.

How toShootaRocket Horizontal, or otherwife.

Ntothe end of the Rocket place an Arrow

whichmaynotbe too heavy,but inftead of

the feathers let that be of thin white Tin plate,

T3
and
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Balls of Fire, Granadoes,

pliedto War-like affairs.

and place it upon a

reft, as hereyoumay

fee by the Figure,

then give fire unto

it, and you may fee

how ferviceable it

maybe. Tothe head

of fuchof fuchbe plackets

may

c. and fo maybe ap-

How a Rocket burning in theWaterfor a certain.

time, at last fhall flyupinthe Airwith an exceed

ingquickness.

Todothis, take two Rockets, the one equal

to the other, and joyn them oneunto ano-

ther in the middleat C, in fuch fort that the fire

may eafily pass from one to another : it being

thus done, tiethetwo Rockets at a Stickin D,and

let it be folongandgreat, that it may makethe

H

KYM

•

Rockets in the water

hang, or lie upright,

then take a pack-

thread, and tie it at

G, and let it come

double about the

flickDMatHandat

that point hang a

Bullet of fome

weight,as K,forthen giving fire at A,it will burn

toB, by afmall Serpent filled there, and tied at

the
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the end, and covered fo that the Water injure it

not,which willfire the Rocket BD,and fomoun-

ting quickout of the Water by the looſe tying at

C, and the Bullet at the pack-thread will leave the

other Rocket in the Water, and fo atcend like a

Rocket inthe Air, to the admiration of fuch as

know not the ſecrecy.

Oftheframing ofthe Parts of aFire-Worktogether,

that thefeveralWorks mayfire one after another.

Aufe a Frame to be made,as A B CD, oftwo

cording to the quantity of your ſeveral works)

then mayyou at each angle have a great Lanceof

Fire to ftand, which may caftout Pots of Fire, as

they confume: Upon the ledges AB,BC,and CD,

maybe placed ſmall Lances of Fire, about the

numberof30 or 60, fome fide-wife, and others

upright; between thefe Lances may be placed

Pots ofFire floping outwards, but made very faft,

andcovered very cloſe, that they chance not to

fire before they fhould, then upon the ledges

RE, FG, HI, and AD, may be placed your Sou-

cifons, and behind all theWork may be ſet your

Boxes ofRockets , in each of which you may

place 6, 9, 12 , or 20 fmall Rockets : Now give

fire at A, (byhelp ofa piece ofPrimergoingfrom

one Lanceto another) all the Lances will inftant-

ly at once be lighted, and as foon as the Lance at

A is confumed, it willfire the Channel which is

made in the ledge of the frame, which runs un-

der the Pots of Fire, and asthe Fire goes along

burn-T 4
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burning,the Pots will be caft forth,andfo the rank

of Pots upon the fides ofthe frame AB, BC, and

CD, beingſpent,the Soucifons will begin to play,

being fiered alſoby a Channel which runs under

them, upon the ledges AD,HI,FG,and RE, then

when the Soucifons are ſpent upon the laft ledge,

RE,theremay be a fecret channel in the ledgeCD,

which may fire the Box of Rockets at K, & may

fire all the reſt one after another ; which Boxes

may be all charged with feveral Fire-works: for

the Rockets ofthe firftBoxmay be loaden with

Serpents,the fecond with Stars,thethird with Re-

ports, thefourth with Golden-Rain, and the fifth

with fmall flying Serpents ; thefe mounting one

after another,and flying toand fro, will much in-

lighten the Air in their afcending ; but when

theſe Rockets diſcharge themſelves above, then

willtherebe a molt pleaſant reprefentation : for

thefe Fires will dilate themſelves in diversbeauti-

fulforms,fome like thebranchingofTrees,others

like Fountains ofWater gliding inthe Air, others

like flaſhes of Lightning, others like the glitter-

ing of Stars, giving great contentinent and de-

light to thoſe which behold them: But ifthe

work be furniſhed alfo with Balons, ( which

is the chiefeft in recreative Fire-works) then fhall

you fee afcending in the airbut as it were only a

quill ofFire,but once the Balon taking fire,the Air

willfeem morethan 100foot fquare full ofcraw-

ling and flying Serpents, which will extinguifh

with a volley ofmore than 500 reports, and fo

fill the Air andFirmament withtheir rebounding

clamour.

The
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The making of which with many other rare

and excellent Fire-Works, and other practifes,

not onely for Recreation, but alſo for Service ;

you mayfind in a Book intituled Artificial Fire-

atozks, madebyMr. Malthas (a Mafter of his

Knowledge) and areto befold by William Leak,

and John Leak, at the Crown in Fleetſtreet, be

tween theTwo Temple-Gates.

Conclufion,

N this Book we have omitted nothing that was

material in the Original, but bave abundantly

augmented it infundry Experiments. And though

the Examinations are not fo full and manifold, yet

(byway of Brevity) we have expreffed fully their

Subftance, to avoid Prolixity, andfo paft by things

reiterated.

FINI S.

10 MA65


